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THE REPEATED MURDER ATTEMPTS AGAINST ROBERT PEERNOCK AND THE MASSIVE ONmING.
RACKETEERING SCHEMES, OF KICK BACKS AND BRIDES, ON CONTRACTS

\~ERE

PROVEN

BY ROBERT PEERNOCK DURING PERB CASES LA-CE-16 S, ET SEQ.
SEE

"~nNlJOW":

2.
Rcl::fft PeeiI'XX3< "l3S
fumrl by the lAID
tecause he exp:arl

rressilie t:ar::keteeriIg
state ~tracts

01

a:st:irg the taxp3yers

billicn3.

THIS ONmING RACKETEERING IS RIPPING OFF THE TAXPAYERS FOR MANY BILLIONS
OF DOLLARS EACH YEAR, AND FILLING THE PACKETS OF THE CORRUPT STATE OFFICIALS
AND POLITICIANS WHILE LEAVING NO MONEY FOR fCHOOLS AND SOCIAL PROGRAMS FOR
THE ORDINARY PRIVATE TAXPAYERS.

AND HAS RESULTED IN CALIFORNIA BEING WORST

•

MANAGED STATE IN THE UNITED STATES.

-

CALIFORNIA'S ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, SCHWAB, WAS MADE A JUDGE TO COVER
UP THEIR RACKETEERING AND TO RETALIATE AGAINST ROBERT PEERNOCK FOR "BLCMING
THE WHISTLE" ON THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME.

AND THE DIRECIDR OF CWR, ROBIE,

WAS ALSO MADE A JUDGE TO COVER UP THAT CWR, WITH THEIR CONTRACTORS, RIPPED
~THE

TAXPAYERS FOR OVER 23 BILLIONS DOLLARS.

AND BOLOGNA WAS MADE THE

HEAD OF THE PERB TO KEEP SECRET THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME OF STEALING FROM THE
TAXPAYERS, AND THEIR MANY MURDER ATTEMPrS,

~

ROBERT PEERNOCK EXPOSED

THEIR RACKETEERING DURING HIS LAWSUITS.

(.

BOLOGNA, TliE: ASSISTANT CHIEF COUNSEL FOR THE STATS, WITH OVER "10 OTHER STATE
ATI'ORNEYS"--AND ALSO THE ASSISTANT ATI'ORNEY GENERAL FOR THE STATE, SCIl\.,AB-"DEFENDED" AGll,INST ROBSRT PEERNOCK' S LAvISUITS, [.,HICH PROVED THE MASSIVE
RACKETEERING AND ORGANIZED CRUIE ON STATE CONTRACTS, AND ALSO PROVED "6 MURDER
ATTEMPTS" AGAn,ST ROBERT PEERtlOCK IN RETALIATION FOR "BLOWTh'G TBE WHISTLE" ON

•

THIS ORGANIZED CRn'E.

BOLOGNA "ATT!\CKED" JUDGE NAIMAN FOR NOT BSING ABLE TO

?REVENT THE COURT RECORD AND NOT BEING ABLE TO COVER UP THIS ONGOING
RACKETEERING AND THEIR REPEATED MURDER ATI'EMPTS TO KEEP THE PUBLIC P'RON

.BECOrHNG

AlvARE OF THEIR CORRUPTION--AS JUDGE "NAlt'JiIN" WAS SELECTED AS JUDGE TO

00.

I'.ND TO COVER UP THIS ORGANIZED CHU18, BOLOGNA "CONSPIRED" IVITH THE CORRUPT
HIGH LEVEL STATE OFFICIALS AND "STOPPED" JUDGE NAIMAN FROM HEARING ANY MORE
CASES.

BOLOGNA WAS ALSO MADE NAIMAN'S BOSS AND THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE

PERB TO H.WE "THE PaVER" TO BLOCK AND COVER UP "ALL EVIDENCE" THAT IvAS
INTRODUCED EXPOSING THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME AND RACKETEERING FROM BECOMING
PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE.

AND BOLOGNA, WITH SCHWAB, AND OTHER CORRUPT STATE OFFICIALS

"ARRANGED" THE DEATB

(~1URDER)

OF NAlt'JiIN, TO PREVTh'T "NAIr1AN FROM GOING PUBLIC"

AND FORCING A FEDERAL INVESTIGATION INTO THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME COSTING THE
TAXPAYERS "BILLIONS" EACH YEAR.

BOLOGNA viAS tf;ADE PERB'S GENERAL COUNSEL,

"IN CRIMINAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST"--

AFTER BOLOGNA AND SCHI'IAB "DEFENDED" AGAINST ROBERT PEERNOCK' S LAWSUITS--TO
CONTINUE TO BLOCK AND COVER UP THEIR RACKETEERING AND ORGANIZED CRlt'1E FRor·,
BEING EXPOSED TO THE PUBLIC, AND SO THE CORRUPT STATE OFFICIALS COULD CONTINUE
STEALING BILLIONS FROM THE TAXPAYERS, ArID TO ?REVENT THEMSELVES FROM FEDERAL
PROSECDTION FOR THEIR RACKETEERING AND CONSPIRACY.

AND SCHWAB [,AS MADE A

JUDGE, TO CONSPIRE WITH BOLOGNA AND OTHERS, TO COVER UP THEIR RACKETEERING AND
TO SET-UP AND FRAME ROBERT PEERNOCK--AS THEY PREVIOUSLY DID--TO STOP HIM

FRO~'l

"PUBLISHING HIS BOOK" EXPOSING THEM AND THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME, AND PROCEEDI1<G
IVITH "HIS LAWSUIT" (NVC2885) AGAINST TIiEIR REPEATED !·1URDER ATrEMPTS, AND TO
STOP HIM (ROBERT ?EERNOCK) FROM "GIVING EVIDENCE" ON THEIR RACKETE:ERING TO THE
SECURITY EXCHANGE COMMISSION.

MAKlt\'G CORRUPT BOLOGNA PERB' S GENERAL COUNSEL, AND I'.AKING CORRUPT SCHWAB A
JUDGE (IN CRIff;I1<AL "CONFLICT OF INTEREST''') IS "HOW" THESE CORRUPT HIGH LEVEL

STATE OFFICIALS ARE ABLE TO CONTINUE COVERING UP THEIR RACKETEERING, THEIR
MURDERS, AND THEIR STEALING FROM THE TAXPAYERS.
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DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
1'115 11TH sr;'::ET
~"'CRAMENTO.

CALIFORNIA

916)324-0512

/~

Feb~ua~y

27, 1984

M~. Stephen H. Naiman
Administrative Law Judge
Public Employment Relations Board
Los Angeles Reg~onal Office
3470 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1001
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Re:

Langer v. State of California (Department of
Water Resources), Cas-e No. LA CE 121-S;
Recusal From Hearing

Dear Mr. Naiman:
I am writing as attorney for the state employer.
On February 23, 1984, Ethel Balkin telephoned me to advise
that the prehearing conference-in the above-captioned case,
scheduled for February 27, 1984, before Administrative Law Judge
(ALJ) Mari~n Kennedy, had been cancelled. In addition, the formal
hearings in the above-captioned case now scheduled for Ma~ch 5-9,
1984, (LA-CE-121-S) had been cancelled and taken off calendar.
The p~ehea~~ng conference and fo~mal hearings in this case, as
well as in the case of Wilson v. State of California (Department
of Water Resources) (LA-CE-123-S-) also scheduled fo~ prehea~~ng
confer~n~~ and i~al hearings before ALJ Kennedy, will
subsequently be ~eset before different ALJ(s) assigned to hear the
cases by the Chief Administrative Law JUdge.
I had earlier telephoned-the San Francisco Regional office
and spoken with Chief Administrative Law JUdge D'Orazio's
secretary, Lisa, to ascertain when the formal hearings in these
two cases would be ~escheduled. Lisa informed me that the
above-captioned case had been assigned to you and scheduling in
accordance with the original hearing dates of March 5-9 was
anticipated. Lisa advised that the PERB LA Hearing Officers
schedule the actual dates of hearings once cases are assigned to
them. The Wilson v. DtiR Case (LA-CE-123-S) has not yet been
reassiqned.
The employer believes that your assignment to conduct the
hearings in either of these two cases ~s inapp~opr~ate.

fo~mal

If

~r. Stephen H. Naiman
February 27, 1984
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Six m:r:d3:"
atten:ts anJ the
r<rlEtarirg 01
State a:ntrocts
so assigned, the state urges you to recuse yourself from hearing
"ere p:o.e:l_ '!he the case(s).
State (Iblo;:za
am the~of
In both LA-CE-121-S (Lanqer v. DWR) and LA-CE-123-S (Wilson
State attorreys) v. DWR), charging parties are represented by the same indlvldual;
o:uld rot call
Roberc-Peernok. Mr. Pe~rnoK wasthe_~barg~ng party 1n Case Nq.
~1 of their
~A CE-16 S (SETC (Peernok) v. "DWR) in 1982 in WhlCh·25 days ot
witnesses tEcause
lormal hearlnqbefc)J;e you ensueabefore the matter was settled.'
all their
Toe 'two pending unfair practice'cases lnvolve allegations Slmlia?,
witnesses ;.ere
i.e., unsafe work condition, death threats, the DWR strlke,
a:npletely
lr~prisals for union actlvltes; Eo Ehe .Peernok case ?ver WhlCh you
inQdrl aJ am
presided and the charglng parties are represented by Mr. Peer~·
P?<TYm? to l:e
~imself.
There are. allegatlons that cnarglng pattIes Were
.ill!!L (ty win) discriminated
against by being docked wages for testifying on
1:.afE ra:u:dirqs
behalf
of
Mr.
Peernok
in the unfair practice proceedlngs held
anJ d:o.r.e1ts) at
before
you.
Slnce
60th
charging parties and their representative
the state
sestifiea
in
the
prior
hearing,
it is probable that inferences
l'\a:ro I el E\::arU
were
drawn
re
ardin
their
credibility
and gerneanor; it is likely,
,~n
The
therefore,
that
preorme
lases
eXlst
WhlCh would be triggered
~th3t the
~pon
presentati9~
of
the
evidence
in
either
of the instant cases.
State ch::Ge fOr"
Moreover,
the
25
days
of
hearing
concerned
onl
the resentat'
t;.'1at trial, like
of
the
charging
party
Peerno
s
case;
t
e
ernp
oyer
1
no
ave an
~,\as
opp6-r'turi·ity
to
present
one
shred
of
evidence
in
support
of
its
"=pletely
·side of the story·. This was because the case h
s ttled.
cnrcq:t, an::l
During the 25 days of earlng, ex enSlve, engt y an lntlmate
refu9sj to
ac:XrxJ..il.a:.X;e I~II settlement negotlatlons occurre~ in which you were a ver* actlve
partic~pa.'t and ileveloped iuten;ive personal rapport: " I l t the.
of the evi.da1ce
p:anlt:e::J, as the partlclpants.
State Officials
, In sum, you have in essence a vested interest in the issues
cn3aaJ the
raised
and procedures relating to the conduct of the prior 1982
,axr:q:t Jui;e to
hearing involving the instant charging parties and their
,
Co_
representative, charging party in the prior proceeding. If either
p.n:5 alth::u:jh
13ola:[a ,krew th3t of these cases are heard by you, any evidentiary ruling or other
Rctert Peerrx::C,
procedural aspect of the case is subject to continual challenge in
was the
comparison, real or pe~ceived, to the prior hearing. There is a .
t§'LUDltative
likelihood that the cases would be completely litigated and
(,?ttOL!1£Y) for
decided, and then appealed and reversed by the PERa, requiring
all the
relitigation ab initio.

-

Plaintiffs,
Eola:jl1a1
ill"ifllly, tells
Ju?ge arinm to
~h:iJ:Eelf
wit:tnJt el.'2l1

rotifyin::J R.
Jtfge
Nairran I hirrself,
~ R. Peerr=l<
Pes:n:xJ<.

Ibla:pa's~

letl:£r to rig the
trial with the
State's dl:an

Jl.Il:E-

Similarly, the ALJs who participated in the settlement!
informal conferences in the two pending unfair practice cases, ALJ
W. Jean Thomas and ALJ William P. Smith, as well as ALJ Barbara E.
Miller who investigated the charges and issued the complaints,
should not be assiqned to conduct the formal hearings in either of
these two cases because of their previous participation in them

~ theIA-<E

-16-5 trial

-~

[Jolcgna's~of

State attorreys
tritro Peem:x:k' s

Mr. Stephen H. Naiman
February 27, 193':
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a>-a:>ns=l., Mintz,
to ,.uk for ttienan::J
~ Pe12nuk.

It should also be noted that Mr. Peernok is representing .Earl
LA-CE 122-5.
informal
casean:5 :'§..oth:r" conference was held by AW Smith; formal hearing has not yet been
~p:cNirg the
scheduled in the ca·~e. In responding to ALJ Kennedy's direction
~ . ~.ro that the parties send a statement of position on consolidation of
p;cM9:'l1aSt:h=
Cases Nos. LA-CE-121-S and LA-CE-123-S, Mr. Peernok not only urged
"OO3th threats,"
consolidation of the two cases, but cons'olidatlon of LA-CE-122-S
against ;ri.tres.ses by i Reeves), WhICh has not even yet been calendared for hearing.
The
the.a;nq:t state
employer stated its position in opposition to any consolidation of
Officials to step
the cases' and contInued .lts often expressed position that the
theirt~1~
three cases are seoarate and dlst.lnct In a recent letter to Chief
;;-""ich "":'5 crimirnl ALJ D'Orazio urging that the LA-CE-122-S case not be consolidated
.~01m
with or trail the two pending cases at issue here (see copy
pstiCE. PrCM3:J
attached). The same facets of involvement apply to urge your
ala:>
the
recusal from this case as well. Reeves was a witness .In the
~~
Peernok v. OWR 1982 hearing, and there are allegations of
&ll~/ .
d.lSCrlminat.lon by docking his wages for testifying in prior
::,tiavD:eel;Valire proceedings relating to his representative.
,"'_ the S'"cate' s ~
.
mO!nftatt~is
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to
~~fci~:~ contact me •. Please advise at the earliest opportunity when the
---tak· ~~~
two cases WIll be rescheduled for formal hearing.
ug l..L.JJ...J::::j..L.C>r
Mintz

loBS firaj,

an:5

Peem:x:k I'Eflt 01 to Reeves, charg ing party In Reeves v. OWR, Case No.
win t:h= I.A-<B--16-5 ALJ MIller issued a Co:nplalnt In thatease and an

':as

ri~

bids," faL

Thank you for your courtesy and cooperation in this matter.

!XMrirlJ lJ? for
a:ntractocs

Very truly yours,

provicJirg infedcr
w::xk, otrl fer teirg
~ 0\.eC

aD

---

;~~·lA·A~

OIlEr

for thi.s 53re-

t1infericr" v.or:K.
The fin:::ticn of the
~of state

a!:l:an2ys,

is~

the kidc-l::Ed<s
fleMing to ~

.G

Christine A. Bologna
Assistant Chief Counsel

Enclosure
cc:

~Officials an::
to retaliate agairst

t\.histle bJ.a.a:s"
'm try to .~this
I

"gllb.Jre of
a:mp:i0l~"

These o::mp: ~
,at:t.an:.ys aloo !'an..:pire'l
to ''blad<1ist" (in vioiatim
of the Iav) '\.histle bla.ers"
state-wid!, as they did
to R:tert Peenttk.•_ -

Fred D'Orazio
Chief AW, PERB
Clyde Creel and Glee Valine
OlolR

STATE Of CAlifORNIA

GEORGE DEUlCMfjIAN. Go"ll'rnor

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD
lOS ANGelES REGIONAL OFFICE
3470 WilSHIRE BLVD.• SUITE 1001
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
(213) 736-JI27

90010

March 2, 1984

Mr. Robert Peernock
27367 Catala Avenue
Saugus, California 91350
Re:

Langer v. State of California (Department of
Water .Resources), Case. No. LA-CE-121-S

Dear Mr. Peernock:
Enclosed please find a copy of the Motion for Recusal from
Hearing filed by the Respondent in the above referenced
matter. I am sending this following a telephone conversation
on March 1, 1984 in which I advised you that the Motion had
been filed and aSked that you file a position on the question
,of recusal. Please file your statement of position at your
earliest convenience.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
.

:rY~ yours, ~

~p~--Stephen H. Naiman
. Administrativ~

L~w

Judge

SHN:bls
Enclosure
cc: Clyde Creel, Labor Relations Officer
Department of Water Resources
Christine A. Bologna, Labor Relations Counsel
Department of Personnel Administration
Fred D'Orazio, Chief Administrative Law Judge
In yio1atim of Cbrt Rule3, Balcgm. did "IDI'" son:] her d3Iarl (forc:i.n::J N3inm to :re::uE hiJTEel.f) to Rcl:ert
PEern:x:l<. Jt.d:le !'ffirran, hiJTEel.f, SEllt Balcgm's 00rnrrl-t0 ferae N3inm into ra:lusal, SO they mild dra= their
~ a:nt:rollErl ~ o Rcl:ert Peem::x:k. 'This laS so BalOJH am Sdwb mild pidc a Jtrlje as 1:hsy did fer the
state Ias:nJ2l Brnrd 'ltial t.l1at laS cx:npletely dWaest:, a::r:rq:t: am v.mld <DIIeI:W tp "all evidn::E". fX§SE!1l:€!:i by
Rd:ert Peem::x:k---::i'l.'>-t.heir c:rxn:p: Jtrlje laS selectErl to cb at the State Pers:nnel Brnrd Trial. M..teeause Rcl:ert
R'nnxlc ha:J a1.rEa:¥ exp:a:rl that eoeryrne of the state's wiln:ww ha:J l::ea1 cndeJ, ra&lLooJ am fLUlLd.Erl to
amnit prjJry to a::Ner q:> the rad<eteerin;J, BalCXJH mild .m p:::: It arrj of their witnesses. J\n:j ~ with
lb1.opa am Sdwb's "ch:e::n" Ju±ie, Balcgm. am S::tt.ID mild m dafe'rl against tl1e·~ ctmges am
s.n:a&hgJ (CGPibilatErl), am crn:al!:Late:l t.'Eir effcrts to eliminate Nrimn (an:arge:J N3ir!m's da:Il:h), am
.retaliatErl against Rcl:ert Peem::x:k by kilJjrg his wife so they cn.ild fi:aIE am mfflly :iJq:ris:n Rcl:ert Peerr=,<,
am tai< a:ntrol of the H'm to kffP secret fran the gblic their "exp:a:rl" <Xg1I1izej cr:ine.

G.

Ii
BEFORE THE PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD \ \

1
2

KE1TH LANGER, EARL REEVES,
WILSON,

WILLIAI~

3

4

6

~~

)
)
)

FOR CONSOLIDATION
l)) OFARGUMENTS
CASES NOS. LA-CE-121-S,
& LA-CE-122-S.

Charging Parties,

5

U

1 \

Vs .

LA-CE-123~S,

)
)
)
)
--_._--)

DEPARTMENI OF WATER RESOURCES,

i

Respondent.

8

Langer, Wilson and Reeves were 5.E.T.C. Union Stewards

9

10

and Union Organizers.

11

Superior Court, State Personnel Board Hearings, Workmen's Comp-

12

ensation Appeal Board Hearings and in Unfair Labor Practice

13

Hearings.

14

reprisals

15

OWR to cover-up for safety problems resulting from OWR managers

16

accepting kick-backs from contractors.

17

parties also testified on DWR's attempts to fabricate false

18

.~arges

19

All three testified in Municipal Court,

The testimony was on OWR's ,harassment, threats and
.~gainst

union organizers and threats and reprisals by

l/

All three charging

against Union Leaders to justify firing them.
The testimony that was given by the three charging

20

parties, during previous court appearances, were on the same

21

issues and the tactics that were then used by OWR to retal iate

22

against these union organizers to discourage their testimony "as

23

also similar.

24

pre sen ceo f all t hr e e c ha r gin 9 par tie s .

Many of the threats by OWR were made in the
This wi 11 r equi ret hat

25
26
27

1/

Re c e nt 1y the .a q uecru c t f ell a par t c a usin g flood i n9 and
de rna 9eat a cos t 0 f mill ion s 0 f doll a r s tot he L a xpayers. This and other dlsasters I·,ere the results of
OWR Inanagers covering up for Eoor work performed by
contractors.

7

1

all three charging parties be subpoenaed to give testilllony at

2

each others hearings.

3

have to be taken at each hearing it wou'ld seem logical to

4

consolidate the cases in order to save hearing time, travel

5

time, money and repetition.

6

Considering that the sanle testimony will

- The precede.nce has al so already been establ ished

7

by the P.E.R.B.

8

parties were consolidated by the P.E.R.B. because the issues

9

were similar.

10
11

Dated:

Three previous charges filed by the same

.January 30, 1984
Respectfully submitted

12
13

14
15

~~

~~_c-~__

-'.
ROBER' J. PEERNOCK
Representative

16
17

18
19

20
21
22

23
24
25
26

27
28
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CHECK APPLICABLE PARAGRAPH
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on inrormJli," :'lnd belief, ;lnd as to Iho~e matters { bc1icvc them 10 be Huc.
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o

0

I om

_
(onl:r.~.

on orr.cer Do portner

Do
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or

\l.
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31:-

---o-
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o
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J

this '·crific:\lion [01 =and on hch:llf of Ih:lt party [or that rcason. J am informed ;Ind belie ...' :Jnd on thJI £rou!'ld 311:~:
thai the matters st:lled in it arc true.
ElCcuted

00

•

19 _ _
· • 3t
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IS

"

CJlifornia.
true =and correcL
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A
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•
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BOLOGNA--AFTER CONSPIRING IN THE REPEATED MURDER ATTEf1PTS AGAINST ROBERT
PEERNOCK, HIS FAMILY AND DEATH THREATS AGAINST WITNESSES, AND CONSPIRING TO
OBSTRUCT JUSTICE AND COVER UP THIS ORGANIZED CRIME AND RACKETEERING AND
"DEFENDING" THE CORRUPT OFFICIALS "AT THE PERB TRIALS"--BOLOGNA WAS THEN "MADE
.BOSS," WITH COMPLETE COJl.'TROL, OVER THE PERB, SO BOLOGNA COULD DESTROY THE
EVIDENCE THI'.T

~JAS

INTRODUCED AT THE TRIALS "EXPOSING" THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME,

COSTING THE TAXPAYERS BILLIONS EACH YEAR.

"THE FOX WAS MADE THE GUARD OF THE

HEN-HOUSE. "

THIS CONSPIRACY WAS TO "OBSTRUCT JDSTICE," SO THE HIGH LEVEL CALIFORNIA STATE
OFFICIALS COULD CONTIJI.~ THEIR RACKETEERING AND BLOCK THE TAXPAYERS FROM
llliCMING THEY "JERE BEING RIPPED OFF.
JDSTICE," BOLOGNA,

~nTH

AND TO CARRY OUT THEIR "OBSTRUCTION OF

SCHWAB, AND OTHER STATE OFFICIALS, "ARRANGED" THE

DEATH OF JUDGE NAIMAN FOR ALLOWING ROBERT PEERNOCK TO INTRODUCE EVIDENCE TO
EXPOSE THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME DURING THE PERB TRIALS, AND FOR NAIMAN
THRE.~TENING

"TO GO PUBLIC" AFTER BOLOGNA AND THE CORRUPT STATE OFFICIALS

FORCED NAIMAN'S RECUSAL SO THEY COULD RIG THE PERB TRIALS--AS THEY RIG THE
TRIALS IN ;3UPERIOR COURT

~nTH

THEIR CORRUPT JUDGES.

DURING ROBERT PEER.'Il0CK' S LAWSUITS, SCHWAB, BOLOGNA AND THE STATE'S ARMY OF
CORRUPT ATTORNEYS, AND STATE OFFICIALS TRIED TO COVER UP FOR THE CORRUPT LAPD
~,

AND THEIR HITMEN, AND INFORMANTS REPEATED MURDER ATTEMPTS AGAINST ROBERT

PEERNOCK, HIS FAMILY, AND THE.DEATH

~ATS.AGAINST

WITNESSES, AND CONSPIRED

TO THEN "KILL" CLAIRE PEERNOCK--\'IHO SIGNED THE "PROOF OF SERVICES" ON ROBERT
PEERNOCK'S COURT SUBMITTALS EXPOSING THE RACKETEERING AND ORGANIZED CRIME BY
BOLOGNA, SCHWAB, AND THE HIGH LEVEL STATE OFFICIALS.

AND BOLOGNA STATES THAT THE ~ COURT FILES (~HICH BOLOGNA "~" CONTROLS
--AND WHICH EXPOSES BOLOGNA, SCHWAB AJI,1J THE HIGH LEVEL OFFICIALS' RACKETEERING
AND ORGANIZED CRH1E, AND THEIR REPEATED MURDER ATTEMPTS--"l\lQW," NO LONGER
EXISTS.

AND THAT ("II'S WHY BOLOGNA (vAS MADE "PERB'S GENERAL COUNSEL" BY THE

CORRUPT HIGH LEVEL STATE OFFICIALS, \"IHICH IS TO "OBSTRUCT JDSTICE" AND COVER
UP THEIR CRIMINAL ACTS.

fo

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN. Governor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

:

c.,

9S81~174

1989

Beth Muir
1642 Tenth Street
Manhattan Beach, CA
Re:

~

90266

Case No. LA-CE-16-S
Req'uest for PERB Records

Dear Ms. Muir:
The Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) received your
written request for documents in Case No. LA-CE-16-S, State
Employees Trade Council (Peernock) v. State of California
(Department of Water Resources), on January 23, 1989. You have
lequested

these records as

a

representative,of Mr.

Peernock,

the charging party in the PERB unfair pract1ce case.
Please
Enclosed please find the documents you requested.
a
copying
remit the sum of $26.10, by check, which reflects
direc
tly.
cost of 10~ per page.
You
may send payment to me
,
Very truly yours,

0~Jn~ L

~.

,

(916) 322·3088

February 7,

~.'

: ,,;

Headquarters Office
1031 18th Street
Sacramento. CA

_.. . ..

~

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD

/<t. h~~
Bologna U

Christine A.
General Counsel
CAB: ckc
Enclosures

Bologna "now· as General Counsel of the PERE-with complete control to
withhold and destroy the evidence introd~ curing the trials exposing their
racketeering organized crime of stealing taxpayers' money and their repeated
murder attempts to keep their rac!<eteering cri.mes a secret from the pUblic--is
criminal "obstruction of lustice." This exposes "how" the corrupt State
Officials keep control of their ongoing cover ups.----crhis ongoinc; cover ups
includes bribing the news media to keep their racketeering scams a "secret"
from the public including their framing innocent citizens to f111 up the
[Jrisons and feed the "Prison Industry," so they can steal more money from the
taxpayers.

.

.
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,OF CALIFORNIA
GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD
Sacramento Regional Office
1031 181h SI,oot, Room 102
Saccamenlo'-CA 95814-4174
(916) 322-3198

March 2 3, 198 9
Beth Muir
1642 Tenth street
Mar~attan Beach, CA
Re:

90266

Request for PERB Records
Nos. LA CE-16 S, LA-CE-64-S, LA~CE-66-S,
LA-CE-69-S,
LA-CE-121-S, LA-CE-122-S and LA-CE-123-S
,

~ase

Dear Ms. Muir:
The Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) received your
March 3, 1989 request for documents regarding Case No. LA-CE-16-S,
State Employees Trade Council fPeernQckl v. State of CalifQrnia
(pepartment Qf Water Resources) on March 13, 1989. PERB has also
received your check for $26.10 for the documents previously mailed
to you in response "to" your request of January 23, 1989.
Your correspondence requests production of additional records in
Case No. LA-CE-16-S. "Upon receipt of your January 23, 1989 letter,
I instructed PERB staff to review its list of Board files forwarded
to the State Records Center and its records currently lodged in the
Los Angeles Regional Office.
You have been provi~~ith all
records for that case which are currently in the possession of or
known to P'ERB. No additional documents for Case No. LA-CE-16-S
were located,
J aM :l~Q

i~ 'r9C9ipt of ~ January

19,

1989 lette~ from Mr.

Peernock.
He additionally requests records from Case Nos. LA-CE64-S, LA-CE-66-S, LA-CE-69-S, LA-CE-121-S, LA-CE-121-S, LA-CE-122-S
and LA-CE-123-S.
Documents for these files have been copied and
total 405 pages.
Upon your remission of the sum of $40.50, by
check, reflecting a copying cost of 10 cents per page, these
records will be forwarded to you.
Very truly yours,

~5~t ,J.~

Christine A. Bologna
General Counsel
CAB: ckc

/2..

,nATE OF CAliFORNIA

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT, RELATIONS BOARD
Headquarters Office
1031 18th Street
Sacramento, CA

95814-417-4

(916) 322-3088

I)

April 10, 1989
/I

i

Beth Muir
1642 Tenth Street
Manhattan Beach, CA
Re:

90266

Request for PERB Records
Case Nos.- LA-CE-16-S, LA-CE-64-S, LA-CE-66-S,
LA-CE-69-S, LA-CE-121-S, LA-CE-122-S and LA-CE-123-S

Dear Ms. Muir:
On April 6, 1989, the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB)
received your check for records contained in Case Nos. LA-CE-64-S,
LA-CE-66-S, LA-CE-69-S, LA-CE-121-S, LA-CE-122-S and LA-CE-123-S.
Accordingly, enclosed please find copies of records contained in
those case files.
Your April 2, 1989 letter asserts that Mr. Peernock is not
_satisfied with my response to Case No. LA CE 16 S. As my· letter of
March 23, 1989 to you indicates, a diligent search was made for all
records for this case.
My March 23, 1989 correspondenc~ also
states that you were provided with all records for the case which
are currently in the possession of or known to PERB.
I am not
personally aware of the existence of any other records for ~ No.
LA CE-16-S. Simply put, the PERB cannot produce records which it
does not have.
Very truly yours,

~~5/:;-A~ ~~g~~
U

General Counsel
CAB: ckc
Enclosures
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AFTER ,THE REPEATED MURDER ATTEMPTS WERE PROVEN, AND THE MASSIVE RACKETEERING
AND ORGANIZED CRIME ON STATE

COllJ~RACTS

WERE PROVEN, AND THE MASSIVE ATTEMPTS

TO SET-uP AND FRAME ROBERT PEEP-NOCK ON FALSE CHARGES IN RETALIATION FOR
"BLOWING THE WHISTLE" WERE ALSO PROVEN, THE STATE ATTORNEYS, BOLOGNA, AND THE
ARMY OF STATE ATTORNEYS ASKED FOR A "SETTLEMENT" AND PROMISED THAT THEY WOULD
STOP ALL
--

RETALIATIONS FOR EXPOSING THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME.

THE CASES WERE ALL SE'I'I'LED WITH "THE UNDERSTANDING" THAT THE STATE ATTORNEYS
AND THEIR OPERATIVES--THE CORRUPT LAPD COPS, THEIR HITMEN AND INFORMANTS,

-THIS FOR

ETC.--WOULD "STOP" ALL RETALIATION.
PREJUDICE."

THE CASES WERE SETTLED "WITHOUT

"CIVIL CASES" MEANS THAT THE PLAINTIFFS CAN CONTINUE

LITIGATION IF THE STATE OFFICIALS AND THEIR HITMEN CONTINUE TO RETALIATE.
ROBERT PEERNOCK PROVED THE ISSUES (THE REPEATED MURDER ATTEMPTS, ETC.) AND
ROBERT PEERNOCK COULD CONTINUE THE LITIGATION "IF" THE RETALIATION CONTINUED.

THIS DOES "Nar" APPLY (IVITHOUT PREJUDICE) FOR CRIMINAL ~HARGES CLAIMED BY THE
STATE ,liND LITIGATED AND PROVEN "UNTRUE" AND "DISMISSED," SUCH AS WHEN THE
AillUDICATION TRIAL "RESULTED" IN THE SET-UP FALSE CHARGES BROUGHT AGAINST
ROBERT PEERNOCK

\~ERE

IMPEACHED AND DISMISSED AS "UNTRUE."

THE "DOUBLE

JEOPARDY" CLAUSE OF THE FIFTH p.I'£NDrt,ENT OF THE U.S. CONSTITUTION "FORBIDS" THE
STATE FROM ANY FURTHER LITIGATIONS AFTER THE CHl\.qGE HAD BEEN LITIGATED (AT THE
AillUDICATION TRIAL) AND "IMPEACHED" AND DISMISSED.

THE ARMY OF CORRUPT STATE

AT~RNEYS

AND OFFICIPLS, WITH THEIR HITI'£N, VIOLATED

THE "SETTLEMENT AGREEt".ENT" AND CONTINUED TO RBTALIATE, INCLUDING REPEATEDLY
CALLING ROBERT PEERNOCK'S

EMPLOl~R

AND THREATENING THE EMPLOYER TO FIRE ROBERT

PEERNOCK BECAUSE HE "BLEW THE WHISTLE" ON THEIR CORRUPTION, AND THAT HE IS
"BLACKLISTED" AND NEVER ALLOWED TO WORK AGAIN.
MURDER ATTEMPTS AGAINST ROBERT PEERNOCK.
SET-uP

A~K)THER

AND .INCLUDING THEIR REPEATED

AND WHEN THEIR ATTEMPTS FAILED, THEY

FRAME-UP AND THEY KILLED ROBERT PEERNOCK'S WIFE, CLAIRE

PEERNOCK (IvHO !3IGNED THE "PROOF OF SERVICES" FOR THE COURT SUBMITTALS) TO
"STOP" ROBERT PEERNOCK FRor" GIVING EVIDENCE ON THEIR RACKETEERING TO TAE SEC,
P.ND TO "STOP" HIM FROf" PUBLISHING THE BOOK ON THEIR ORGANIZED CRmE ON
CONTRACTS AND THEIR KICK-BACK SCHEMES AND 1-1HAT \'IAS PROVEN IN THE PERB CASES,
AND TO "STOP" ROBERT PEERNOCK FRor" PROCEEDING WITH CASE NYC-288S (IN SCHWAB'S
COURT) ON THE CONTINUED RETALIATION AND REPEATEo MURDER ATTEMPTS AGAINST
ROBERT PEERNOCK AND HIS FAMILY.

l'f
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD

EARL REEVES
WILLIAM WILSON

)

Charging Parties

l

v.

O/j,( "

'.

.

c.c"

II 39 AH '85

DISMISSAL OF CASE NOS.
LA-CE-122-S
LA-CE-12)-S

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
(Department of Water Resources),
Respondent.

)

-------------)
Charging Parties as per the terms of the settlement
agreement signed on September 6, 19$4 hereby dismiss two
unfair labor practice charges against DWR. This is with
the understanding that DWR will abide by the terms of the
settlement agreement signed by tne parties on September 6, 19$4.
Respectfully submitted

William Wilson
Charging Party

O,.{«'-£?""I'-~
Robert Pe nock
Representative for
Charging Parties

Earl Reeves
Charging Party
Date

7-/
)

2-

~1/

'ire

Date

VI /?r':;/

YERIFICAT
ST" TE OF CALlFOR!"IA, COU;\/TY OF
".the: uncJcrsisncd. 1:11:
J h;J\'c rc:td the [orc!!oin.£

.,-

--'

_

_____________________________________ :ilnd know iu

o
o

,

J :lm

l!ll CHECK APPLICABLE PARAGRAPH

party 10 this :lelio'n. The m:!llcrs SI31Cd in it ;uc true of my ov.n knowledge except as to those: m:lltcrs ""'hich art
sl:J1cd on inrorm:tti:>n ~nd bc:licC, ;l,nd as to those mailers f bdjcvc: them to be lru~.

. I om

OJ

0

~n

orriccr

0

0

0

p"r1ner

~·

of

0

p:uty 10 this' ~ction• .J.nd 3m authorized to mJkc this verific3tion for and on

:l

o

conlcn~,

its bchalf. and I make: this vcrif.c:otion

.

for IhJI rC:lson. I am informed
and', ,believe and on th:lt ground :Jllcge tl ••ll lh, mallcrs slJtcd in i: 3rc. true:.
.
. . I :1m one of the :llIorneys (or __
'
-'-'.

_

p3rty to rhis .:1Cl;on. Such p':Jrly is :lbScnl from Ihe count)' of aforesaid 'M here such attorneys have their ofJicn, :and I make
this \'crific:ltion fOT .:Ind on heh:!lf of IhJt party (or that Te.<lson. J .::1m informed :Jnd believe :lnd on th:u &round ;Il1cfc
thai the matlcrs staled in it arc lru~.
J

EJ:Cculed on

• 19 __
· • It

CJ.lifornia.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true :lnd correct..

..

f5ignl\IUtr.) ,

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF DOCU~ll:riT
(other than summon~ and compbint)
Received copy of document described

035

_

'--_19_.

on

(SisnillUTC:)

PROOF OF SERVICE BY "IAIL
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
I.-I-IJQ...

I "'" ....pl.).d in the counly of_-"'--=,-'-A--'--'-

• Stale of C,lifornia.

J!m over the age of 18 and not a party to the within action; my btlsiR'" address is·'-...2."--'7~·~LJ''_'7'_'C~'''_rL¥>El''k=t!-''__

.5

v~

0.1

[..

_"":1--'/-/..-"'--""

NoS

--

19...K.£ I scrved th e forcgoi ng

-::

L-t': Ce-

1]-"7.-

S

)

OOCU men I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on

DepL

<~

in lhis DClion by placing a true copy thcreor enclosed in a se.aled envelope with
5 ..1<.1 mail ,t:
C b. l~ /.t. 'klh
e..ttaddrcsscd as follows:

Gh
/ I

fl.(

I t;" 17: L e/l ",,.,,rh

511 C-T,;. C f>-

C(

l

.

i3

>7/He

Executed on

CeScr ibcd as _ ..
I2"-LI-"S",Jo.",//=I..
S,,-S",t'h'=>-<,--

hI! CE 1*3 <,
pej1..5dOtC l p05~:J.~e

thereon fully pr:p1id in lh~ unil~d

ol--P7H'!'5/

S- '61 ll-

;--1' fl=n-c.b

f

, 19liat

2CJ..!?=::..Jol/'-'-',...~·"v~,~S

.,

• Califo'nia.

(ehee~ ',pplicoLI< parJgroph belt...)

(S1Jle)

J dccl:tre under renally of pcrjuly thill the :J.bo\'e is lluc .nd correct.

(FedClsl)

I ucClJ1C Ihal I :J.m employed in Ihe office of 2 member of the bJI of this court:lt \4h05C direclion Ihe s" ...icc ""·JS
m:lde.
.
~

......; ...

,.~Oo ',.n.,•• ,....." ~n,

Uvu 1 e. ,tr;'.-:":.;:,,.If>
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD

EARL REEVES,

)
)

Charging Party,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

v.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA (DEPARTMENT
OF WATER RESOURCES),
Respondent.

Case No. LA-CE-122-S

----------------)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

WILLIAM WILSON,
Charging Party,
v.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA (DEPARTMENT
OF WATER RESOURCES),
Respondent.

Case No. LA-CE-123-S

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWALS,
DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTS,
AND CLOSURE OF CASES

----------------)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-captioned Unfair
Practice Charges have been withdrawn without prejudice by the
Charging Party.
Accordingly, the Unfair Practice Complaints are dismissed and
the cases are closed.
Dated:

March 4, 1985
.1

,

I

By

.I /
/

-

/

Allen R. Link
Administrative Law
Attachment:

Letter of Withdrawal

17.

PROOF OF SERVICE BY HAIL - C.C.P. 1013a
I declare that I

aD

ecployed in the county of . .;L: .;o: .;s:. . .:.A.: .n:.:;o"'e:.: l. : e. : s

_

I a~ O'er the age of eighteen years, and not a party to the ~thin entitled cause;

my business address is

3470 \iilshire BlVd., Suite 1001, Los Angeles, California
On

900l 0
NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAl

S

Ma reb 5

DISMISSAl

1985

,

I served th" attached

LA-CE-122-S & 123-S
OF COMPLAINTS, AND CLOSURE OF CASES,
on the

________-'P...aL!.r...t...!.i...e.=s--=.L.!.i~s""te",d"---,B~e,-l,,,o~\v~

by placing a true copy

therecf enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the
-'L"'o"-s~A'-'n~o:.::e:..!l..::ec=s~,....:::.C~a.!.l.:.if:..;o::;r:..:n.:.i:..:a:..-

Unftee 5 tax~ Mail, a t

_

addre.sse.d as follovs:

Christine A. Bologna
Assistant Chief Counsel
Department of Personnel
Admi ni sta t ion
1115 Eleventh Street, 2nd Floor·
Sacramento, CA 95814

Robert Peernock
27367 Catala Avenue
Saugus, CA 91350
William A. Wilson
139 E Avenue pol
Palmdale, CA 93550

Ralph W. Gatien, Esq.
Department of Water Resources
1416 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Ea rl Reeves
P. O. Box 841
Palmdale, CA 93350

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. and_

that ~ declaration ",as executed on
--lI-'oJ.:s'-'l;>Loc;:'-=~...!.l~~.s.s

at

5, 1985

• Califam ia_

\t/-:{::tl~-

Ethel Ba 1ki n
(Type or print

_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
t~arch

{>

/'

-_-::....::...-"'----!;...~-/..."...--."...--~-?DaD-")

(Sigt:.ature)

/8.

STA. TE OF CAlIFORNIA

GEORGE DEUKMEJIA';\I. Go~rno,

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RelATIONS -BOARD
SACRAMENTO REGIONAl OFFICE
1031 18TH STREET. SUITE 102

SACRAMENTO. CALIfORNIA

9'81A

(916) 322·3198

Harch 2tl, 1'385

Robert Peernock
27367 Catala Avenue
Saugus, CA 91350
Re:

KEI!H G. LANGEK v. STATE OF CALIFORNIA (DEPARTMENT OF WATER
RESOURCES). Case No. LA-CE-IZl-s
EAKL RLEV£S v. STATE OF CALIFORNIA (DEPARTMENT OF WATER
RESOURCES), Case No. LA-CE-122-S
WILLIAM WILSON v. STATE OF CALIFORNIA tDEPARTMENT OF WATER
RESOURCES), Case No. LA-CE-123-S

Dear Mr. Peernock:
Attorney Bologna: Chief Counsel for the Department of Personnel

Aam~n~stration, ~nformsme that all conditions of the September 6, 1984

Settlement Agreement signed by you and your three clients have been
fulfilled and that all three complaints should be dismissed and closed
with prejudice.
Your conditional withdrawal, filed March 4, 1985, in only two of the
subject cases suggests that you do not completely agree with her
position in this matter.
-

I am attaching a copy of her letter and requesting a definitive· response
to her allegations from you within ten days. At that time I will make
a determination as to whether or not the settlement agreement conditions
have been met. Should I not receive a response it would be necessary
for me to make that decision without the benefit of your views on the
matter.
Very truly yours,

~ ,c{(dtJ( ~~rr-kAllen R. Link

A~inistrative

Law Judge

ARL:bf

{'1.

BEFORE THE PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD

KEITH LANGER
CHARGING
., PARTY

v.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
I·

(D.W.R.')
I

Respondent.

-------------:--:--:-:-::~-:-::--.:------

)

DISMISSAL OF CASE NO.

)
)
)

LA-eE-121-S

~

~

~

~ ~~~ ~;

-

Chargirig'-Part"y" as per the tenns of the settlemen\. S"',:

agreement signed on September 6,1984 hereby dismiss the
labor practice charges against D.W.R.

= ,

u~ir
....n

This
is with the under,

standing that D.W.R. ,will abide by the terms of the settlement
.agreenent signed by the parties on

Sept~mber

6, 1984.

Respectfully submitted

a{~en,.c1'_
~k
Robert
Representative for
Charging Party
Date tf/2-/ '6's-'
, i

/

2.0,

STA TE OF CALlFOR!"IA. COU;'-iTY OF
I.lh< unJer,i~ned. "y;
J hJ'·e rod the (o,,£oin£
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0 CHECK APPLICABLE PARAGRAPH
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Ihi, oction, .ond Jm Juthorizcd to mJke thi, verir,cJtion (or .nd o~ itl beh"'f. 8na.:l=m.~~.·Vtrir,e"
for IhJt rCJ,Son. I :.lm IOformc:d and believe and on lhJt ground ;lllcgc: thl:it tne malleTS stJtcrt<Jn inrc .true.
. .
-a'\
or-"0·

.I

10

.:1m onc of

the:

:IlIOrnc)'s rer

;t:>

-r,rr""i1' /
"'""MJ.,

° pJrty to thi, Jet;on. Such P"rty il :i~sent from the count)' of Jfo,e"id ...here ,iJch atto",eyl h.ve 1<IETr ofr;cel~"nd

1 m,
thil ,·"ir,co';on (or ond C'n hehJlf of thJI pa'ty for thJt reJ,on. J om info''1'ed ond believe ~nd ~ thJI srou·nd .11,
that the mJller> 'I~led in it are truc.
,...,..
• 19 __
· .• t

Execuled on

CJli(o'n

I dcclare unda penJlty of perjury that thc foregoing i, true and correct.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF DOCU:'I!:l'IT
(other than summon, and eomplJinl)
Rcceived cop)' of documcnt de«ribed

_

.~,

--'-_ _ 19_.
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY l-IAIL
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF
1-1 VZI
I ~",~Io)cd in the county o( _ _--"?-:O:::::..:·_...L:.!..-...:·~
• Stalc of Californi
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I JeclJrc that I Jm employed in the o~ce of. memba of the bar of thi;}" Jt "hOle directlDO the lcrvic: '"'

m;ode..~

C (!.

_.~(.L

-

I.
.(. [(./1 !rde

21

•

JUDGE SCHWAB COVERED UP THE MURDER BY FELON DOZIER BECAUSE
DOZIER WAS WORKING FOR SCHI'IAB.

AND SCHWAB WITH HIS FORMER LAW

CLERK, DOOM, AND FISK, ETC., "STOLE" ROBERT PEERNOCK'S BANK
ACCOUNTS AND BUSINESS PROPERTIES.

JUDGE SCHWAB, AS ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEFENDED AGAINST
ROBERT PEERNOCK' S LAWSUITS, WHICH PROVED THE RACKETEERING AND
KICK-BACK SCHEMES ON STATE CONTRACTS, AND THE REPEATED MURDER
ATTEMPTS TO COVER THIS UP.

PROVED ALSO WAS THAT THE STATE

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE--WHERE SCHWAB WORKED--RECEIVES
KICK-BACKS FROM CONTRACTORS AND CONSPIRES WITH THE LAPD TO
RETALIATE AGAINST

"~IISTLE

B~"

WHO EXPOSE THIS ON-<DING

CORRUPTION.
NCM AS JUDGE, SCHWAB BLCXXED "ALL" EVIDENCE IN HIS COURT
"PROVING" THAT THEY WERE FRAMING ROBERT PEERNOCK FOR THE MURDER
BY THEIR FELON-INFORMANT, DOZIER--WHO WAS AT THE MURDER SCENE
COVERED WITH WET-FLUID BLOOD, AND SABOTAGED THE CAR "AFTER" HE
CUT-IT-DFF AND CAUSED IT TO CRASH INTO THE POLE.

I L...,
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1

STATE CONTR.'\CTS THAT loJAS COSTING THE TAXPAYERS MILLIONS

2

OF DO LLJI.RS .

3

SPENT A LOT OF MONEY TRYING TO FILE FALSE CHARGES AGAINST

4

I loJON U\loJSUITS OVER THOSE ISSUES.

:!.HEY' VE

J:!.E, AND THAT'S WHAT'S GOING ON NOloJ.

5

Q.

6

WHY DIDN'T THEY JUST KILL YOU?
JF YOU LOOK AT THE TRANSCRIPTS IN THE COURT

7

RECORDS, THERE ARE SIX ATTEMPTS ALL INVOLVING POLICE

OFFICERS TO INJURE ME OR KILL ME, AND I WON, AND PROVED
The LAPD ha~
reoeatedly ~en
THOSE ISSUES·ALREADY.
exposed as
oreranized crime
DETECTIVE FISK COULD EAVE JUST KILLED YOU
Q.
The ctetectR'es
kill citizeI}s fc r mone'1
IN F.:;CT
.~.CCORDING TO YOUR TESTH!ON"i, .HE
do contract~
"HAT NIGi-iT.
I

murders,

imocent

fyarne
L

citizens, and
~ thciP
money and orOCPl +v
and §hare .L "
with the corrunt
. State
.L"
Judqes, like
Schwab and 16
his court clerk

.ooan.

.L

I

WANTED TO.

A.

YES, SIR, HE DTD.

THE ONLY THING THAT

STOPPED BTl-! WJl.S THE F.h.CT THi'.T THERE W.l\S OTHER POLICE
OFFICERS .
Q.

THAT WOULD HAVE SAVED THE TAXPAYERS A LOT OF

MONEY, WOULDN'T IT HAVE?
A.

18

AND AS HE SAID AT THAT TIME AND HIS PARTNER

/

19

KNAPP,

"WHY DON'T WE KILL HIl-l AND STEAL THE 110NEY."

20

.Q.

21

A.

22

AND IT SAYS -AND IHEY ONLY TOOK $2000 AND SHOVED IT IN

,THEIR POCKETS.

23

Q.

WHY DIDN'T THEY JUST TAKE THE REST?

24

A.

EVIDENTLY VICKIE DOOM IS THE ONE THAT 22I

25

THE REST.

25

Q.

WHY DIDN'T THEY JUST TAKE IT THAT NIGHT?

27

,
.....

ALL :1Y 110NEY HAS BEEN TAKEN.

28
O.
IJETPC:'T'IE FTSr: HE DOESN'T DRESS THAT WELL.
At the illegal "second" rigged trial staged by Judge Schwab in violation of "Double Jeopardy."
Schwab--a forme 1r Assistant Attorney General who defended against Peernock's lawsuits exposing
racketeering and kick-backs on State contracts to high level State Officials, including the
A.G. had "no" I'iurisdiction to stage this "second" rigged-fake trial, with a rigged jury anu
bribed defense attorney to Diock all detense.
: b.

LIKE TO H !GP."I.IGh"T TO THE COURT IS TH.\T THERE IS A CHIEF

2

DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY, OR THE DEPUTY IV IN THE NORTH

3

VALLEY DIVISION, NORTH V~LLEY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

•

EY THE NAME OF MYRON JENK1NS .

i~

DDA JenkIns

Th~

is Rlchman'S

~

Doom

(6
IS

Jenk.InS. Richman,
and Fisk.
@
Oacm also 'Norked
as law clerk ror
i~e: ,1l.llhje, ~o

HE

IS A DEPUTY IV.

her all of

F?'OM

I

THE PAPERS, I HOPE,

ST~~DING,

~.

SOMr~~~T

TF~T

THERE HAS BEEN A LONG

DIFFICULT RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

.JENKINS AND ROBERT PEE..~OCK,

THE DEFEN'DANT L'f TRIS

COURT.

I

judges, Jenkins,
Coom, Nelson,
Richman, etc.
1
Fisk.~. Jenkins,

..Ei2..

JUdge5~

T?...E COURT IS '.¥ELL AW~_'tlE, AT U>'ST

MR. GREEN:

RoOert Peemocx's
bank accounts and,
hIs 3 houses.
which were tnen
shared Olmana the

and the

T¥~T

a tormer

~orker of(j

gav~

I WILL TAKE JUDICIAL nOTICE

COURT:

5

I

TH!N~ TP~T

THE FaLLDWING SPECIFIC FACTORS

SHOW THAT ROBERT PEERNOCK HAS A REASONABLE APPREHENSION
OR FEA..'q TF.JI..T HE CA..'fNOT RECZIV:: A FAIR nI.AL IN THIS

COtTRT BY

~~~

NCR!:~

VnLLZY DIVISION OF

T~

OFFICE OF

T~~

Maio" Schwab, and

DISTP..ICT ATTCRNEY, EVEN T:-!OUGF. lB. J3NK!.."iS IS !lCT

Rlmltrman were

~ ~ involved
in many scams
I

I

P~OSECUTING

THIS CASE ON

~nL

FOLLOWING

GrtOL~OS:

of ste2llino hou.,es from

people.

(18

.Q22m. set-uc a

1.

Tn~

TP~

COURT IS AWARE OF THE DIFFICULTIES

EXTENSIVE CONTAcrS J...ND TF..:.

(aaleslC'!{2 c::ltnpany
to launoer the
houses tn,S!! lI.:cces
wIth Jenkin.:s, Fisk
stole from pe;pj'e.

LAP'O

?~tchiiltn~ts

n:

diagnosteo Fisk as
mentally ill and an

RAISED

alcoholic but tne
LAPO contlnued to

WAS A VICT!}I OF OUE OR MORE CR.!MES, OR AT u:AST SIX

C:.7lVliiIl'"-VP hi'

THE PLE..W!NGS TIl wtlICB MR. P:EERNOCK HIMSELF

ATTEMPTS ON iUS LIFE ""''''HEN HE

many

WA.~

WITH 't'HE DEPAATl1ENT CF·

sc:hC!rnes.
W~TE~

26
27

~s

RESOURCES, OR ASSOCIATED WITH UNION ORGANIZING OR

UNION RELATED ACTIVITIES IN THE LATE '70' 5 AND EARLY

,

I

'80'S.
l"olL JEnKINS W~ A PROSZCUTOR IN 'rnE

.~ (-!eridns' s..p:;vigr) as ~ Attii:rey Gn:!Cal, \as faIt:us f~ his pntiml. effi:rts to violate "all"-" u.s. Q:n3t::.i.tl.ti Ri4't5 of tte ;rivate citizal. Ard ~ arq.Ed at the u.s. ;qrare Cb.rt (in Earetta) crd then
at the state 3..J:::rErre o:urt (in Jc::sep-t) that "I'D cit.izs1 S1::JJld l:E allo.e'J to dE!fErrl ~~ - Sdwb's p::si.tioo
'..as that tte C£ljfani.a atta::n:!'xS "all" J"aj tteir harl3 ~ fa; "l:rft:as- to sell 0Jt. their clients crd trl..a:e
citi2ln ~ ~ be a1Jo.e::l to dE"fa'd tlangelves, ~tro State co.Ud a::m>ict. ~ t:hay toa't:£d ~iiecjaJly th::ee
...to they -...ere ftanirg fer E!?CJXEin3 crd ~ to stq:> their o::rt'I.lXiO'l. k'rl "rot' in S:::hod:>'s co::rq:t. a::u:t, R:bert
R.'E!t:oo::k \oH5 ~ all his u.s.. Qn;ti1tt:iaBl. Ril;tt:s cn:j ~ fron aU MEnge at S:::tw;b's illEJJ3] trial--....rith
&:tw;b's z::ig:l:d ~.rrllxil::a3 W6"Ele ~ in yjo1atim of "nJ.i:lle.JE:g:mr;lt' <3"d all h..nm r;ij!s.

7,
lp'IJmdm
p:evicusly ret-q>
an assault m
Rd::ert PEem:d< to
step hiiri fran
givirg crllitia<ll.
evida1ce to the
State's J\Irli.b:r
c:BRa:L m the

1

HE'D BE FAEE TO WALK AROUND THE COURTROOM, AND PERHAPS

2

POSE SOME DANGER TO OTHERS.

3

THE COURT IS WELL AWARE OF THE VERY SERIOUS

4

NATURE'OF THE CHARGES.

5

HAS BEEN COMMITTED BY SOMEONE, BUT IN VIEW OF THIS,

~crinEm

6

HE -- DISTRICT ATTORNEY JENKINS HAD STATED THAT HE

State a:nt:racts.
'lhis a:rrq:tim
alro invollIEd

7

DIDN'T WANT ANY DEMONSTRATIONS, HE DIDN'T WANT ANY

'~'s AttOtTl<SY 8
· Ca1eral' s Office
· tlBt ~!:rites
9
an::l lddc-b3d<s m
§tate wide
10
UlJ1::La:is. &n.a:>
as the Ass~ 11
AttOl:11e{ Ca1eral i 2
tefcre re t:eeare a
JtiJ::le--,3s ramO 13
for his diSuEbty
an::l iiiilrl ret of
14
l::eim ooainst all
<ln3t::i.bJI:i.acl-- 15
RktJts for the
[rivate citizen am 16
alW'fy'S coverin::l l.P
for III.ll:d3:s am
17

an:u:ticn

~~LINGERING,

AT BEST A VERY HORRIBLE CRIME

HE DIDN'T -- HE HAD EVEN RECOGNIZED THAT

MR. PEERNOCK HAD MADE ALL OF THESE ACCUSATIONS, AND
THESE LAWSUITS THAT HAD BEEN FILED, NOT ONLY IN THIS
COURT BUT AGAINST OTHERS, AND IN FACT MR. PEERNOCK HAS
RAISED VERY SERIOUS CHARGES, A RICO COMPLAINT IN FEDERAL
COURT IN WHICH MR. JENKINS AND OTHERS ARE NAMED AS
DEFENDANTS.
SO, THE SECOND ASPECT IS THAT WE'VE GOT A
DISTRICT ATTORNEY, A DEPUTY IV IN THIS DIVISION, WHO HAS
T~STIFxED

IN A HEARING TO PREVENT 11R. PEERNOCK FROM

by

~

18

with Jmdm, Io.h:J
&n.a:> sxa:v:isa:l, 19
to fi:are P€ea nk.
~l.Pwas 20
ex=a:'l durin::l
Peem:ck's .lawarits 2 1
(PERB, etc.) an::l
22
the State pilij
dtlWffi for these
23
crimiml acts t1,r
Jrnkins, &n.a:>,
24
B:iI.cxnl, G3t:i.En,
etc., to ret-tD
25

~dErQes

a:cinst P€ea nk to 2 6
cx:JUa:: I.P thai.r
a:<:a1i2W crinE.
27
·'lhis an:rim
oroaniZEd crinE m
28

REPRESENTING HIMSELF; AND I DON'T BELIEVE THAT THE JUDGE
ORDERED THAT, BELIEVING THAT I GUESS THE TERMS OF
FARETTA HAD NOT BEEN MET.
THE THIRD POINT, YOUR HONOR, IS THAT
MR. JENKINS. BECAME AWARE THROUGH THE READING OF A SERIES
OF PLEADINGS OR ONE OR MORE PLEADINGS OR THE RICO
COMPLAINT WHICH HAD BEEN FILED BY MR. PEERNOCK, EITHER
IN PROPER PERSON OR HIMSELF IN THE FEDERAL COURT, THAT
MR. PEERNOCK WAS WRITING A BOOK AND HAD A MANUSCRIPT
PREPARED EXPOSING CORRUPTION AND THE AWARDING OF
CONTRACTS WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES, WHAT I

a:ntracts (State,
0:UJty,

.m City)

=ts the I:axI:a;e::s .

billIOlS e3dl vmr-.

:,

2

ARE THESE PEOPLE FIGMENTS OF MR. PEERNOCK'S

·3

IMAGINATION, ARE THEY WISHFUL THINKING OR WHAT?

4

MR. GREEN:

5
The

I THINK THEY ARE BOTH, YOUR HONOR,

FIGMENTS OF HIS IMAGINATION AND WISHFUL THINKING.

Jll±1e, ~~$?!:

am i:ribrl

0<Efense at::t.enEY'
claiJre:j trat 7
''NY' witre3s
=D.d s;.Bar 8
trat Peem:d<
o:uld ''NF' 9
tecore :invisible
am =D.d 10
'~in "boD"
. places at 11
me ti.m=.
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THAT MR. PEERNOCK WAS NOT AT THE SCENE.

1

THERE IS NO WITNESS WHO COULD STATE UNDER
OATH THAT ROBERT PEERNOCK WAS NOT AT THE SCENE OTHER THAN
SAYING THEY DIDN'T SEE HIM THERE.
I MEAN, WE HAVE PLENTY OF STATE WITNESSES
WHO WE CROSS-EXAMINED.

THE

E~~INATION

SHOWS WHAT PEOPLE

~

WERE THERE AND WHAT PEOPLE WEREN'T THERE.· THERE IS NOT A

12

WITNESS IN THIS CASE WHO CAN SAY THAT MR.

WHO CAN

13

CATEGORICALLY SAY,· "YEAH, ROBERT PEERNOCK WASN'T THERE."

Corr\.rt Jt.rl:1e
&::;h"eb
14
=i.re::l to bl"'"""
. uallll
15
I evidence p:ovim
I that ther 16
1 .ere fI:anin:l

THE STATE CONCEDED IT IN ITS

I· Pea:lI:x:J<

17
, for: 1l1.lI:"d=r b{

ELSE.

I

WASN'T ROBERT PEERNOCK UNDER THE CAR IS BOBBY

their
18
infixnato.

WE ALL KNOW.THAT HE WASN'T THERE.
~JRGUMENTS

I THINK

YESTERDAY.

OUR DEFENSE HAS ALWAYS BEEN HE WAS SOMEwhERE
THE CLOSEST PEOPLE WHO COULD COME TO SAY THAT IT

/

ADF~S,

AKA

19

EUGENE WRIGHTSMAN, OR WHATEVER HIS NAME. IS, MAYBE WITH A

20

RAP SHEET 'TALiER THAN MR. ··RICHMAN ,WHO HAS SINCE RECANTED_

21

HIS TESTIMONY, AND WE'VE' HAD EX PARTE MATTERS.

22

AND THE OTHER MAN, MR. ARISMAN, AS I SPOKE

23

ABOUT YESTERDAY, THERE· IS ABSOLUTELY NOT ONE SHRED OF

24

CORROBORATING EVIDENCE THE MAN WAS THERE AT THE SCENE.

25

HE, TOO, WAS IN PRISON UNDER FALSE CHARGES.

26
27

28
'I After" d~

THE COURT:

THE BOTTOM LINE IS YOU DENY

CATEGORICALLY THE DECLARATION BY MR. PEERNOCK?
MR. GREEN:

THAT IS CORRECT.

AS OF LAST WEDNESDAY

ensp. attorney Green ~ias j~bribed" by Sch\-lab and Doom to block all defense.

1(.,.

4 04 3

1

PEERNOCK TO BE CONVICTED, SO THAT, YOUR HONOR, IS A FLAT

2

OUT DENIAL.

3

AS TO POINT NO. 4 THAT "ATTORNEY GREEN

4

STATED TO ME HE WOULD NOT CALL ME AS A WITNESS," THAT IS

5

NOT TRUE.

6

I TOLD MR. LANGER THAT DEPENDING ON THE WAY
, ,

7

THE TRIAL PROGRESSED, IT WOULb DEPEND ON WHEN I WOULD

8

CALL HIM AS A WITNESS, AND IF HIS TESTIMONY FIT INTO THE

9

SCHEME OF THE.·DEFENSE, WHICH THE .COURT --.THE CQ.URT AND

5

.. -

10

MR. RICKMAN HAVE. -- JI.ND IT'S BEEN NO SECRET, !'.ND

11

CERTAINLY BOB HAS MADE NO SECRET THAT BOB PEERNOCK WAS

12

NOT AT THE SCENE,

13

AT. LEAST BLUDGEONING OR MURDERING ANYONE.'

JI~D

NOBODY CAN PLACE HIM AT THE SCENE

14

THE COURT:

BY DIRECT EVIDENCE.

15

. MR. GREEN:

BY DIRECT EVIDENCE.

AS TO THIS

16

"ATTORNEY GREEN WAS NOT GOING TO CJI.LL WITNESSES. WHO

17

WOULD HELP ROBERT PEERNOCK'S DEFENSE,

18

IS l}LSO A LIE .. IT'S UNTRUE.

n

Tli.l;T, YOUR. HONOR,

S~c.. R( t.t-I ~O

WE HAD PEOPLE. ON .. STJI~DBY ALL.OF

19

L.~ST

WEEK'

20

wtiO WE' FELT WE COULD USE.'

21

GIBA.

22

AUDIOLOGIST ON HOLD.

23

BEFORE.

24

THAT' WOULD HAVE BEEN TUESDAY THE 27TH, WHILE BOB WAS IN

25

TESTIMONY.

26

WE PUT ON FIRST MR .. ROWE, MR,_

WE HAD MR. RALPH ENGDAHL 'ON HOLD.

WE HAD OUR

WE HAD MET WITH HIM THE NIGHT

I THINK WE MET WITH HIM ON TUESDAY NIGHT, AND

WE WERE PLANNING ON HAVING THE AUDIOLOGIST,

27

NORMAN PEARL QN STANDBY FOR THURSDAY THE 29TH PR

28

TUESDAY, IT WOULD HAVE BEEN TODAY, )I.ND I THINK THAT'S

!lAfter"

lefense attorney Green "as "bribed" by Schwab and Doom to block all defense.
I

I

{ I,.,

I

111"1

JUDGE SCHWAB--WHO AS THE STATE'S ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
DEFENDED AGAINST PEERNOCK'S LAWSUITS WHICH PROVED THE MASSIVE
RACKETEERING AND KICKBACK SCHEMES ON STATE CONTRACTS INVOLVING
SCHlvAB'S OFFICE--"RULED" AND "ORDERED" THAT IT WAS "IRRELEVANT"
THAT PEERNOCK WAS "24

~lILES

AWAY" (AS THE RESTAURANT CHECK

PROVED) AT THE TIME SCHWAB'S INFORMANT, DOZIER, KILLED CLAIRE SO
THEY COULD FRAME PEERNOCK IN RETALIATION, AND STEAL EVERYTHING
PEERNOCK OWNED.

SCHWAB ALSO CONSPIRED WITH HIS BRIBED DEFENSE ATTORNEY TO BLOCK
"ALL" 45 CRUCIAL DEFENSE WITNESSES FROM TESTIFYING TO COVER-UP

-- --

THE MURDER BY SCHWAB'S INFORMANT.

4130

1

BEFORE MR.

2

ACTIONS, WE HAD 25 PEOPLE UNDER A "HOLD EVERYTHING,

3

YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE TO COME INTO COURT" TYPE OF A

4

SUBPOENA.

5

WHO WE TOLD THAT THERE IS THE DISTINCT POSSIBILITY,

6

DEPENDING ON HOW THE STRENGTH OF THE CASE GOES, THAT YOU

7

MJI.Y BE CALLED AS A WITNESS.

8

UNDER SUBPOENA AT THIS TIME, ALTHOUGH THE

PEERNOCK WAS REMOVED FROM THE STAND BY HIS OWN

WE HAVE 20 OTHERS, MAKING A TOTAL OF45 PEOPLE

BUT WE WILL NOT PUT YOU
SUBPOE~AS

HAD

BEEN TYPED UP, .PREPARED, READY TO GO.
THE COURT:

AND AGAIN,

YOU DECIDED NOT TO CALL

THOSE WITNESSES BECAUSE OF MR·. PEERNOCK'S

fu~TICS

IN THIS

COURT, BECAUSE IF YOU WERE TO CALL THESE WITNESSES YOU
13

WOULD LOSE CREDIBILITY BEFORE

14

CASE; IS

GREFN:·

I THINK THAT'S ABSOLUTELY COR.><ECT.

AS TO THIS TAPE OF JOHN DOZIER, PLLASE

witliEld this l6
~ :irJI:er::vW.>

RECALL, YOUR HONOR, TSF.T THIS WAS A TAPE -- TEE COPY OF

with their felm-

inforrrsnt,

JURY IN PRESENTING YOUR

Ta~T CO~~CT?

MR.

- - ' - -~
Pro3ecutcr

sctM3b Q:eEn

TF~

Ibli~,

THE TAPE WAS GIvLN TO

tecalEe it e>q::x.serl
tim lbziec
&!JgJ. Claire 19
after" re caLffd
the car crash. 2 0

~~

BY MR. -- BY

DETECTI\~

FISK.

WE

HAD ADVISED MR. PEERNOCK OF ITS CONTENTS.
WE DID NOT WJ>..NT TO GIVE IT TO MR. PEERNOCK

21

fOR FEAR OF HIS UTILIZING THAT TAPE AS SOME SORT OF AN

22

OBJECT, EITHER TO THROW AT THE JURY OR PERHAPS TO ATT.1>.CH

23

TO SOME OF THESE MARSDEN MOTIONS THAT WE HAVE IN HERE.
THERE IS ALSO AN ALLEGATION THAT I STOLE A

24
25

PHOTOGRAPH FROM HIM OF A VEHICLE OWNED BY ONE JOHN

26

DOZIER.

,OUR HONOR, I DIDN'T STEAL THAT PROTOGrtAPH.

27
2.3

MR.

P~E?1!OCK GAVE

ME PHOTOGl.1'.PH OF A VEHICLE

,nne"

HE

"Atter" \ClefenSe attorney Green "as "bribed" by Sch"ab and Doom to block all defense.

2'1.
1

,',

[SEE RT A.189 - A.193] SCHWAB AND HIS BUDDY JUDGES, MAJOR, ETC.,
BRIBED EACH DEFENSE ATTORNEY TO BLOCK ALL INVESTIGATIONS TO COVER
UP THEIR MURDER OF CLAIRE.

THIS WAS SO THESE 90RRUPT JUDGES COULD RETALIATE AGAINST ROBERT
PEERNOCK FOR "BLOWING THE WHISTLE" ON THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME, AND
SO THEY COULD STEAL AND SHARE ROBERT PEERNOCK'S BANK ACCOUNTS AND
BUSINESS PROPERTIES WITH DOOM, FISK, AND THEIR ACCOMPLICES.

TRANSCRIPTS (RT 524)
DENIED ALL U. S. CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS TO PRESENT
A DEFENSE AND TO PROVE THE ORGANIZED CRIME BY THE LAPD
Although the U.S. CO'1stitution .guararltees every citizen the right to defelld against
cbarges by the State, ill California and in Judge Sch"ab's court--which is a racketeering enterprise--U.S. Constitutional Rights are mocked, considered laughable, and their
repeated violations excused with one lie after another.
Justice in Schwab's racketeering court is whatever he makes-up, to excuse his obstruction
of justice. to cover-up the organized crime by tbe LAPD--so Schwab can use his court
for bis own financ'ial gain
wid, his ,former law clerk, .-Doom.
Schwab, with Doom and their 0 t11er accomplices, not only stole R. Peernock •s bank accounts
and bis three houses (totaling over .L2. million), but also collected on the life-ins.urance policies (over 20) that Dennis Nelson, Doom, and Fisk were keepiug ou Cl"ire
before they murdered ber. The same scaw that Fisk's buddy detec ti ves, Von Villas and
Ford, were convicted of after being exposed b.y a private citizen. (See cases on
. Von Villas and Ford included in this "submittal. ")

I () 5 _
3/.

524

FOR THE PURPOSE OF A DELAY.

1
2

THE DEFENDANT:

3

NOW.

I AM WILLING TO GO PRO PER RIGHT

GREEN WILL NOT CALL THE WITNESSES I r.AVE TO CALL.

4

THE COURT:

I DENY YOUR REQUEST :'0 GO PRO PER.,

5

THE DEFENDANT:

IN AMERICA A PERSON IS SUPPOSED TO

h
HAVE A RIGHT TO BE ABLE TO INTRODUCE EVIDENCE HE IS
For .1mJLyears
Appellant C7
FALSELY ACCUSED.
reguested--both
in YiIill;. and' verballv-HE IS BLOCKING ME FROM DOING INVESTIGATION.
his right to ,
defend himself
THE COURT: MADAME BAILIFF, YOU lJ.AY RE:·!CVE HIl1
and also repeatedly
demanded a
RIGHT NOW.
speedy right,
THE DEFENDANT: THIS IS AMERICA, AND I HAVE A

I

Appellant was
removed from
the court and
beaten-up by
the bailiffs for
mak ina his record
that Judge Schwab
was blading
all defense,

RIGHT TO PRESENT A DEFENSE.

I HAVE FIRED ATTORNEY GREEN.
•
HE DOES NOT REPRESENT MY INTERESTS. HE IS wORKING TO RIG
A CONVICTION, AND THIS IS hY:ERICA, ALTHOUGH NORTH VALLEY
COURT EVIDENTLY THINKS IT IS NOT.
PLEASE, I'M GOING TO GET MY FILES.
IS SUPPOSED'TO

18

B~ ~~ERICA,

YOUR HONOR,

WHE~

A RIGHT TO PUT ON A DEFENSE

19
20
21

22

23

(DEFENDANT PEERNOCK IS REMOVED

24

FROM THE COURTROOM.)

25
26

27
28

AND THIS

A PERSON HAS

·Gene BI~..'"in5/Spoci811o lhe Daily News

ROBERT PEERNOCK WAS REPEATEDLY SHACKLED, AND
GAGGED WITH DUCK TAPE EACH TIME HE REQUESTED
TO PRESENT EVIDENCE IN HIS DEFENSE.

•

Repeatedly during the four years before trial, and repeatedly during the mock trial, Robert
Peernock was shackled, gagged, and beaten unconscious for requesting his constitutional right to
defend himself and present defense evidence.
Continuously during the four-long-years before trial Robert Peernock filed numerous writs
requesting to defend himself--so he could present evidence in his defense--and also demanded a
speedy trial.

The judges--Major, Schwab, and Rimerman, and their former law clerk, Doom, with the

mentally ill, alcoholic Foothill Detective Fisk--were using their court for racketeering and insurance
fraud schemes--as Fisk's buddy detectives Von Villas and Ford were convicted of--and in retaliation
were trying to frame Robert Peernock for the murder by Fisk's informant, which took place by Fisk's
office.

And to prevent their racketeering from being exposed, Robert Peernock was repeatedly

shackled, gagged with duck tape, and beaten in front of the jury each time he fired the bribed
attorney, Green, and each time he requested his constitutional right to present evidence that the
psychopath Detective Fisk set-up the murder, which was carried-out by Fisk's informant.
Robert Peernock and his family were targeted as victims; because, as a state inspector he
exposed massive organized racketeering, by state officials, on state contracts, and Schwab,

before he

became a judge, defended these high-level state officials involved in this contract corruption.
Before Fisk's informant murdered Claire, Robert Peernock proved--in lawsuits LA-CE-16S et seq.
--that Schwab's clients were involved in racketeering on state contracts and made numerous murder
attempts to cover-up this corruption costing the taxpayers billions.

A lawsuit (NVC-2885) was pending

against Fisk's group of detectives--for repeated murder attempts--at the time Fisk's informant
murdered Claire, by Fisk's office, to frame Robert Peernock in retaliation.
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BUT I THINK THAT THERE ARE INDIVIDUALS IN COURT WHO ARE

2

FAMILIAR WITH THESE PEOPLE?

3

THE DEFENDANT:

4

to =er

Lp

THE COURT:

6

THE DEFENDANT:

8

INTO EVIDENCE IS A FAKE.

'&:hIm's infomant..
il,-d whEn
13"
P"",rrcck JXffi31te::l

WD La;

THE ECCCS THAT HAS BEEN INTRODUCED

IN COURT IS A FAKE.

12

~,"t:nE11

ON WHAT TOPIC?

7

til?

bj

ADDRESS THE COURT FOR THE RECORD.

5

lG.crfiBl1, G:ttn 9
mJ &:him ~iroJ
to~ tl';o
~ with a "fakIe"
~ll mx:s 1.0:] 11

r:urda:-

YOUR HONOR, I WOULD LIKE TO

14

~31a'.xJ

~iFc-.Jy fra;;. 15

THE ECCCS LOG THAT'S BEEN INTJ3..9.Q..\l5;;1:;.R.__ .

I DID RECEIVE AN ECCCS LOG IN RESPONSE TO A
SUBPOENA WHICH IS DIFFERENT
THAN THE ONE THAT THEY ARE
.
INTRODUCING AT THIS TIME.
THE COURT:

MR. GREEN?

MR. GREEN:

YOUR HONOR, RIGHT BEFORE THIS HEARING

WHERE THE EXHIBIT WAS INTRODUCED, EXHIBIT 39, I HAD A
CHANCE TO REVIEW IT.

U"02 Hn:S-, \-It-11dl

ex;:nsX tffit 16
thE:-ir- 'S \-.8::.3 a clear

IlfakE,'I ,C:dN.ab17

THE DOCUMENT WHICH MR. RICHMAN HAS IS
CONTAINED IN MY MASTER BOOK, VOLUME 2 -- AND VOLUME BY

'i(iilieJ" tlBt
?"'<".rr-eek b2

18

dcinc..:d, ga:f}cd,
J<r.cx::l<!='d uno:n- 1 9
xio.n

am

i.nto th2

VOLUME I MEAN A NOTEBOOK -- IT'S AT VOLUME 2, NO.3 UNDER
WHAT'S KNOWN AS TELETYPE NOTIFICATIONS DATED 7/22/87.

thru"n

t9!£irg 0

. roll.
21
22

I'VE GOT A REFERENCE IN MY MASTER INDEX OF "MALE COVERED

.

WITH BLOOD.".
I CAN ADVISE THE COURT THAT I RECEIVED THIS

23

THROUGH THE DISCOVERY PACKET WHICH HAD BEEN GIVEN TO ME

24

BY FELIPA RICHLAND.

25

WAS CONTAINED \'lAS Li'.BELED "INFORHATION FROM THE POLICE OR

26

THE DISCOVERY RELEASED BY THE POLICE."

27
28

THE PACKET IN WHICH THIS DOCUMENT

I HAVE LOOKED AT THE ONE WHICH MR. RICHMAN
HAS, AND I PRIDE I1YSELF ON KNOWING EXACTLY WHAT IS IN MY
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1

2
Peemxk

gcq:pJ,

IBS

3

S, whim

~

THE DEFENDANT:
INTERESTS.

GAG HHI.
HE DOES NOT REPRESENT MY

YOU ARE DEALING WITH A FAKE HERE.

cta:iJej,

baatm urrn- 4
oci.cns aD th::aon
into tre !uldirq;
aill for p:ce92l1Urg
tre ''t::r:tE'' 911 6
,~s>..J:r;areEd
7
directly frun t:h=
,., I I

,mILE I MAKE NY RULING.

treir

THE COURT:

THE RECORD SHOULD REFLECT BECAUSE OF

MR. PEERNOCK'S OBSTRUCTIVE -THE DEFENDANT:

HE IS NOT WORKING FOR ME.

HE IS

WORKING FOR THE PROSECUTOR.

8
"fakE"

EXXXS Log to c:x:Nf¥
t.p tte ITl.ll:lH" by
Sch.eb's

infornylj:.
11

Sch.eb rE?[:El'ltEilly

_ _ that 12
"rulEd
anv attElT)X by
?€em:::0\" to
1J
/XP.£€flt c1efEflS2
evid2rx:x=
14
Il

.

(DEFENDANT REMOVED FRON COURTROOM.)

~tffit~

""'r:e deo?ivirg

15
~ .kL wi tl: J'<iliE,
ta::rirntEd,
16
fake evifux:E

was d::stru:::t:i ve 1 7

am sJi.srtF:ive.

18
llrrl Sch.eb

,'nJi8¥th,t hil 9

lrfurl att.cnEy
~s effcrts 2 0

to bla:k all ~
"arl all S:iJd:h~
~"'aS hi hl

ethical

am

tlBt22

Q-een I..e5 an

~fflt attorr#
for OJver:in:] up

tre llI.lI:tEc by

24

Schm's felcn-infocrrant, JQ ~ 2y
allid fraTe !'Eem:d<.

THE COURT:

BECAUSE OF HIS OBSTRUCTIVE MANNER, I

HAVE REMOVED HIM FROM THE COURTROOM SO I MAY FINISH.
HR. GREEN, YOU ARE AN EXCELENT LAWYER AND I
KNOW BASED UPON YOUR REPRESENTATION AND MR.

RICH~~'S

REPRESENTATIONS; WHO IS ALSO A HIGHLY ETHICAL ATTORNEY,
THAT PEOPLE'S 39 IS NOT A FAKE, AND I WILL ALSO STATE FOR
THE RECORD, THOUGH I WISH MR. PEERNOCK WAS HERE, THAT I
BELIEVE THAT HE IS PURPOSELY TRYING TO DISRUPT THESE

26

PROCEEDINGS, AND THAT HIS ACTIONS 1'.RE THOSE OF A

27

NEFARIOUS MIND ATTEMPTING TO DISRUPT THESE PROCEEDINGS,

28

AND I DON'T TAKE THIS VERY LIGHTLY.
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THE

1

2
3

THANK YOU.

~OURT:

JLdJeSdwD,
Rictmn ern Q:een

r

AND AGAIN, I APPLAUD BOTH THE INTEGRITY OF
YOU, MR. GREEN, AND THAT OF MR.
MR. RICHMAN:

All attaq:t.s
\He IrE'I:E l:y

I APPRECIATE THAT, SIR.

RICH~~N.

IT DOES BRING UP AN INTERESTING

POINT, HOWEVER, YOUR HONOR.

to rover t.p

IT APPEARS THAT MR. PEERNOCK IS GETTING

tre lll.lt"d3:"
set t.p l:y
7
F:x:Jthill
detective F:iS<:,
who IBs a
histtxy of
9
11l.lI:fu:s, franirg

DOCUMENTS BY USING THE SUBPOENA POWER OF THE COURT WHEN
=

COURT.

~eam

THE COURT:

st.ealinJ their

I KNOW OF NO SITUATION IN WHICH HE'S

BEEN ABLE TO DO THIS.

m::rej.

APPARENTLY HE HAS HIS LITTLE

1L

GUERILLA ARMY OUT WHICH IS DOING WORK ON HIS BEHALF

:13

OUTSIDE THE BEHEST OF HIS ATTORNEY, WHICH WILL END UP
PROBABLY SABOTAGING HIS DEFENSE.

Fisk's detecti"'"
hrliies,

MR. RICHMAN:

!'bra

am Vrn Villas,
;,ere anJict.B:1
of siinilar
lilll:d3:- ocars•
.- . _ .

BUT MY POINT IS, YOUR HONOR, I WOULD

IMAGINE THAT THIS IS A SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM, AND THAT
SHOULDN'T BE IN MR. PEERNOCK'S POSSESSION AT ALL.

THAT

SHOULD BE IN THE POSSESSION OF THE COURT TO vlliICH THAT

19
20

SUBPOENA WAS ISSUED FROM, AND FOR HIM TO HAVE THAT
DOCUMENT IS IMPROPER.
THE COURT:

22

GET AHOLD OF IT.

I HAVE NO IDEA WHERE HE WAS ABLE TO
.

DO YOU KNOW AT ALL, MR. GREEN?
MR. GREEN:
25

·KNOW.

NO, I DO NOT.

YOUR HONOR, I DO NOT

I DO NOT, AND I APOLOGIZE.

26

THIS IS A CIVIL SUBPOENA, AND IT IS UNDER

27

THE CASE OF PEERNOCK VERSUS PEERNOCK AND NOH THAT I'VE

28

GOT~__~T~H!§

THE FIRST CHANCE I'VE HAD TO LO?_K__
A ~_I_T_.
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1

In

MENTIONED THAT HE WASN'T THERE.

2

WE WENT TO ANOTHER LOCATION WHERE WE THOUGHT

3

HE WAS, AND WE WERE GIVEN A BUSINESS CARD, AND THIS BLACK

4

WOMAN, I BELIEVE SHE WAS IN PACOIMA, HAD ADVISED US THAT

e:cnspirac.y

to~."all"

5
investiqatims 6

THE POLICE HAD BEEN THERE THE DAY BEFORE.
WE SAID, "WELL, WERE THEY UNIFORMED POLICE?"

exp:siIl] tret
SChWclb

am

"i:;

SHE SAID, "NO, THEY WERE IN CLOTHES."

infoorent}i II
,Claire, Sch.o3b~im~
Attorn2y ~ "

I SAID, "DID THEY LEAVE A CARD?"

to

AND SHE SAID, "YES," AND THIS IS HOW WE

diso::ura::le

am bled< all

9

~iqa~ 10
;,ork.in:L to
qatreL defEl1S?
evidEnce am 11
..
evid31ce t:h3t

'&t"f...d>' 5 inf~t
lcilla'l Claire.
.
13

TIlls is Sixth

P<iBri. vialatiM;
'ad d:stru±i01
of ptice to 15
,ci:Nec tp tre

lll.ILdeL k:¥ ~ 5
W-oment, Cozier,
wro W3S at tl:er J
s:B1e rover"Ed
with W€t-flcidl B
~

FOUND OUT ABOUT THIS CHUCK LEFFLAR.
§_~,

APPARENTLY EITHER WE WERE FOLLOWING

LEFFLAR OR HE WAS FOLLOWING US, SOMETHING TO THAT EFFECT.
I ADVISED MR. LEFFLAR THAT I WAS IN CONTROL
OF

THI~._ C~SE,

OR AT LEAST I BELIEVED I WAS IN CONTROL OF

THIS CASE.
THE COURT:

YOU ARE IN CONTROL OF THIS CASE,

MR. GREEN.
MR. GREEN:

THERE HAS BEEN ANOTHER INCIDENT WHICH

MR. PEERNOCK HAS UNFORTUNATELY MENTIONED THAT I HAVE TOLD
HIS INVESTIGkTORS TO DROP THE CASE.
MR. LEFFLAR CALLED ME AT HOME, IT WAS MAY OF
1991, CALLED ME AT HOME ONE NIGHT AND TOLD ME THAT HE HAD
FOUND SOME EVIDENCE AND THAT IT WAS IN CONNECTION WITH
THE CRIMINAL CASE.
I TOLD HIM I WANTED TO SEE IT, AND THIS WAS

26
<£een

lilies" to

jLIst.h"ibleXxM

all investiga~
-~
to~-!!'

k:¥ SdMlb' 5
felm-infor:rrent.

r:urdeL

ABOUT THE SAME TIME CERTAIN WITNESSES HAD BEEN REPORTING
THAT SOMEONE FROM DON GREEN'S OFFICE OR HIS INVESTIGATORS
HAD BEEN POUNDING ON THEIR DOORS AND HARASSING THEM AND

1, 7.

ATTORNEY GENE:RAL' S TREASONOUS ACTS
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Davis to return $25,000
he received from Oracle
But the state auditor said the
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SACRAMENTO - Trying to deal could end up costine Cali·
get rid of an election·year em· fornia up to S4f million more
barrassment, Gov. Davis has de- than il the state had kept ItS
cided to return a ~25.000 cam· onginal soltware supply ar·
paign contribution tram a com- 'rangemems, a conclusion Orapmer company that signed a po- cle disputes.
A legislative committee and
tentially costly state contact.
The Democratic governor's state Attorney General B'n
campaign committee issued a Lockyer ave aunched investistatement Thursday saying gations of the contr:lct, and
Davis has ·'great respect for Ora- Davis' Republican opponent.
cle Corp. and its role in Califor· Eill Simon, has r~peated)v at·
tacked the conITac! and the can·
nia's economy."
"But in view ofrecent develop- tnbutlon.
DaVIS' director of finance,
ments, he has directed his campaign committee to return the Tim Gage. and Oracle's repre·
S25.000 contributl9n received sentatives have begun discussfrom the company last June," ing how to rescind the conITact.
Davis' announcement came a
the statemem added.
Oracle made the contribution day after Lockver returned
through a Davis aide a (ew dara SSG.OOO in campal~ donanons
after the Redwood Shores·base ~. S3ym lie aoes.n t
company signed a $95 millio.n, ~ money to undermme
!1a.bid contract wlth the state. the credibility of his mvestiga'
I he agreement was initially tion.
touted as a way for the state to -r!'ie governor has repeatedly
save at least S16 million on data· denied that there was any link'
base software through volume between the contribution and
the signing of the contrac\'
;:. ,urenasE's.

I

Lockver t~kes bribes end kicktacks from G~e same c.:>ntractor
~ill not ;Jrosecutor !:'av's
ana will
his oosition as
state Attornev C~eral to
cover UP for Davis.

'use

When Lockver was a legislator, along with Senator Carpenter, they introduced
"bills" to set u9 a "Har LINE" (800) 952-5665, for State employees and private citzens
who wanted to ston the oroanized crime on State contracts. The bribe takinq, kick-backs,
bid rigging, etc. , ccsting the taxpayers many billions of dollars. But, anyone usinq
this "Har LINE" was imnediatelv retaliated agaillst. They were either fired, if a state
employee, and/or framed by the Police on set-up false charges. This 'vas done to destrov
anyone brave enough to "blow the '."histle'} on this onqoing organized crime and racketeering
bv state Officials.
Senator Carpenter was eventually prosecuted by the U.S. Justice De9t. and convicted 8f
taking bribes, kick-backs, conspiracy, 2cketeeri nq, etc., and fled the country. Lockver,
now, as State ~ttornev General defends, orocects, and covers uo for the Scate Officials,
from lawsuits by private citizens charaing the State Officials ~ith oraanized crime
and racketeerinq: taking bribes, kick-backs, bid rigging, etc. Lo:::kver takes brib2s from
the same contractors ·."ho are bribina the other State Officials, including the Governor.
:..ockyer is ~ going -:=0 ~rcseC'.lte G:r,r. ~vis :c!:" t~kina bribes and ~ick-backs because
J:,ockver takes bribes 3J1d '-cick-backs himself, a.nd covers UP :or ~id rigging, and "las si !1C2
he 'MaS ~ 'eoislator.

rbe Modesto Bee
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Democrats try to block questioning
in Oracle case
Move comes as a Davis
official contradicts boss
BV JIM WASSERMAN
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SACRAMENTO - Legislative Democrats tried unsuccesslUllv TUesday la'
block aggressive ouestioilingOfalligh
DaVIS administration official afterstie
began contradicting her boss' testimony abaUl Origins of a contract wtth OraEJeCorp,
Kim Heartley-Humphrey, deputy director for acquisition in the Department of Information Technology said
susoended Director Elias Cortez knew
~ survex. in which only eight oflZ;
stateagen.:::ies e:k-pressed interest in Oracle softwam.
At earlier hearings into the Oracle
contract, Cortez told the Joint Legislative Audit romIDittee he dlan't know of
a survey inQleanng little agency inter.
est in Oracle's proposaL
Hearlley-Humphrey, when asked by
, Chairman and Assemblyman Dean
F1orez, D,Shafter, if she knew Cortez denied knowledge of the survey, said, "I
did share the information wtth him-'~'
HeartIey-Humphrey also said Cortez
knew of the survey during a 2001 meet,
ing with an Oracle vendor, Logicon Inc,
The questioning spurred protests
from committee members, including
Sen, Steve Peace, D-EI Cajon, w~
r s fears that the roup was venturing beyond its ega aut ority,
I

a

ea

The impasse stalled the committee',
work for nearlvaIiliQlll', 3S factions of
Democratsand Republicans argued
\wer their role ::md the nolitical ramifi(':.:lnons of extended hearllH~s in an eleet~ear.
'~-'-

"

Peace suggested that continuing hear
ings into June - as is now planned by
Florez - would play into Republican,po,
litical agendas to embarrass Gov,
Davis, other members also hinted at
possible comoromises of a criminal illvestigation being conducted bv lhE
srate attorney general's ~
Although questioning of Heartley·
Humphrey eventually resumed, Sen,
Richard Alarcon, D·San Fernando,
smd, "I wanl to publICiYdiSsociate myBiddinq is rigged on all State conselfwiih any acnons that may cause tlie
tracts and the State Officials and
widennining of an investigation and the governor receive kick-backs.
get to the real core of this issue,"
Likewtse, Assemblywoman Hannah Governor Davis also is given millions
in bribes by the Prison Guards to
Beth-Jackson. D-Santa Barbara, a
former district attorney, said. "Hayjng continue the practice of framing
serven on this cOlIUI1lttee for four years--:- , and imprisoning innocent citizens
thIS IS the first time we have done any--especially those targeted for
thirig so extraordinary," She proposed
exposing their organized crime. ,
getting an opinion from the LegislatUre's legal ofhce "to ensure wllal we This is so they can keep' the pnsons
filled and keep ripping off the taxare domg do-esn't affect further mvesngatlOn,"
'payers, and so they can claim they'Te
AfTssue is a S95 million. no-bid conhard on crime while stealing fran
tract initially touted as a waY'to save at
the taxpayers and getting kick-backs
.. least S16 million through volume puron
all State contracts.
chases of database software. But the
state auditor says the rieal CQuld end up
costing up to $41 million more than If
the state had kept ItS prevlouS"software
3upply arrangements,
~ campaign committee received
aS25-:DOOcontrjbutjoD from Oracle a few
tiavs liter the contract was sisned last
May. The governor and Oracle oihcials
ha\'e denied anv link betwelm the donation and the coi,tract. but Davis has returned the donation,
State Attorne\' General Bi
kve ,
investigating the srate's Ornc 11 contract. also has returned a :lSO,OOO Oracle
donation.
'
The committee olans several more
riavs nf hearim~s. H~ntativelV scheduled
for Mav ~1·22 and June 4-5,"[0 question
D3,\")S aides nnd representa"ti\'es of Orade. Lo!!icol1 Inc. and Koch FinanCIaL J
thirrl·pany lender thm has paid S52.7
'mnion [0 I)racle <1nd r.ll~lcon lin the
iilJte s I)el\alf.

A.G. Lockyer also receives kickbacks fran the contractors so
he doesn't prosecute the State
Officials and Governor for
receiving their kick-backs.
Instead of prosecuting State Officia
who take bribes, the Attorney General's Office goes after anyone
who "blows the whis'tIerrand exposes
this organized crime.
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Key dates
in the,'......investigation
"i· ;
'"

'"~

an

January 1986: Fe"deral authorities begin
undercover investigation
. Into corruption at Ihe:Capilol; Iffeatures FBI agents posing as out·ol·
state businessmen seeking a huge tax break"lor a phony shrimp'
packaging ,fir~,
~:t.:.il'::~ '~,::fr.\' l'
Aug. 24:1988: FBI ag'enlsiald'the Capitol oilices 01 six I~wmakers
and slaff members'ln a predawn' search that ends the un ercover
'. .
operation,_. _ .. H. ,;~~,~::.~.'~:",;, ~ . ' f:"-:::: ·7,;~._
Nov. 28, 1989. Form~r legislative 'aide KarliiWaison pleads guilty to
extorting $12,500 from undercover FBI agenls on bellall 01 Assembly
Republ!~ans. S.he'a~ir-eed t9 coopE!rate wilti 8.ulhorilies in return for a
maximum prison term of six months In a halfway house,
,.
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Feb. 2,'1990: Fo·rOler state Sen. Joseph Montoya:
is conviCted of seven
racketeenng, extortion and money laundering in a case that fealured
a videolape 01 him taking a $3,000 bribe from an FBI
agent. Five of those seven counts were later thrown
out bY,an appeals court, but. Montoya is still selVing
a six-year 'pnson term
at !he
.federal, prison at. Boron.
....
,
...
"

courifSa(

""",

........

,~

....

Sept. 17, 1990: Former slale Sen. Paul Car~nter
is convicted on four counts of racketeering, extortion
and conspiracy in conn~_etion with his acceptance 01 $20,000 in
camp~':gn ccr.trib:.Hions !rcm an FB! agent. Thos€' colJI1victi011S \':ere
later thrown out on technical grounds by a federal appeals coun, tl''Li't
the case may be re~~e.?
.", ·Oct. 9:1991: Former legislative
'3ids Tyrone Nettsrs and fermer
lobbyist Darryl Freeman Cire convicted oUaking bribes 10 influence
legislation sought by an undercover
agent.
Netters is serving a 51-month
sentence in the federal prison at
Freeman
Netter~.
. P.Jeasanton, Freeman was sen·
tenced to !'tvo yearsDurre'marri~ free pending appeal.
Montoya

R.'\CKETEER I iiG. CORRUPT I ON .
CONSPIRACY, AND BRIBERY IS
C0I1I'10NLY PRACTICED BY STATE
OFFICIALS AND LEGISLATORS
IN CALIFORNIA. THE FEDERAL
SCRATCHED

T:-JE SURFACE OF THIS ON-GOING
RACKETEERING.
WHEN THE AUDITOR GENERAL

IN CALIFORNIA \'IROTE A REPORT
BASED ON THE EXPOSURES BY

Dec. 16, 1991: Former state Sen. Alan Robbins
pleads guilty to charges of racketeenng f=l..nd income
tax evasion and agrees to cooperate with federal
prosecutors in their ongoing investigation, He is now
serving a two-year sentence at the federal prison
camp at Lompoc.
April 27,1993: AssemblYOlanfalrick Nola.n, R·
Glendale. and Sen. Frank Hili. R·Whit1Ier, are in·
Robbins
dieted on corruption charges ~temming from their
acceptance 01 $10.pOO and $2,500, respectively, from an FBI
undercover agent in i 988. Also charged in lh~ case is Terry Frost. ,;
former legislative aide.
June '3,1993: Former California Coastal Commissioner Mark Nathanson pleads g.!:!l!!Y. to racketeer.109....§nd subscnbm9 to a false tax relurn for receiving
atiout $250,000 In bribes from se'/eral HcH~'wccd
Jigures 2rtd business peopl.e. including one inslance
in which he arid Robbins togelhershook down a
~ .
. -.d~v~loper.·f\{ath~ri...son js now se.rving a live-year
.... ", pnson lerm, •.••
I..... ".
.
~a~!Ia.ns.o,n ,:",~!: ~:- :',:. _'. " 1". . . .: ,;;,. ", . ,
Dec. 1, 1993: Carpenter and former lobbyist Clayton Jackson are
con·yicted on ch_a.rges of £.CL~§P~E.~Y and mail"rraITd for partiCipating in
a scheme 10 funnel ~78,500 In~ropes~o ROD6ins. Jackson also is
~on-vic!ed ~l !a~':.eteerin~.foi br.lpmg '~9bins in exchange lor legisla·
.... ., . .1 . , '
."/'
tlveaetlon.··
'.
..
\
,.
,
,Feb. 14, 1994: Carpentor and Jackson are scheduled to be scn·
tenced.·
-----
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SUBJECTED TO

"PALSE"
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CiIARG~~

SET-UP

TO DISCREDIT

BY i-'ROSEcU'lORS I'ORKING

Ij~1DER

THE COl'jllAND OF 'HIE

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
--WHICH ALSO RECEIVES

KICK-BACKS AND

BRIBES

FROM

CONTRACTORS AS PROVEK CURING

THA~

..

REP~ATED

ArlO AS ,. EXPOSED" kECEN'l'LY

Iram Bco lila!'!

..

ROBERT PEERNOCK WAS ALSu

ROBhR'l' PEERNOCK'S LAWSUITS,

March 14; 1994: Nolan and HiII"~;G scheduled 10 go 10 trial In U.S.
District Court fn Sacram.enlo.· , '
-Inrormol.lon complied b)' Dnn

f'EERNOCK WAS SlJR.JECTED TO
R;;;PEATED ~lURDER ATTE~lPTS.

".,

LOCKYER RECEIVED SDK

I~

THE ORACLE CONTRACT SCANDAL.

OUR VIEWS
••

FRIDAY, JULY 5, 2002
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The
Modesto Bee

'Lone Ranger'
thrown from horse
by Capitol cynics
T

here's a double stench of incompetence and
corruption hanging over the state Capitol.
Many Californians see it as the Legislature's duty to
find out where it's coming from.. Assembly Speaker
Herb Wesson apparently isn't among them.
On Tuesday, the Democratic leader fired
Assemblyman Dean Florez as chairman of the Joint
Legislative Audit Committee just days after Florez '
'had led an impressive series of hearings into the
Davis administration's botched software contract
with Oracle Corp.
Assembly Democrats say the fIring was a
punishment for Florez's absence from the floor last
Monday during maneuvering over the landmark bill
reducing auto emissions of pollutants that could
cause global warming. Florez says it is payback for
having pushed too
hard to fInd out how
the governor botched
the Oracle deal.
In fact, it is
probably some of
both. His fellow
Democrats don't see
Florez as a team
player. They didn't
like'his willingness,
even ea erness, in the
tacle hearings to
follow the evidence of
corruption and
ll1competence Jjghi
into the office of a
Dean Florez
DeJIlocratic governor.

-

+

II

.,
•
II

They are angry at
what U,ey see as
r1ssembly Democrats
Florez's holier-than·
are anglY at what they
thou attitude and his
tendency
to act as a
see as Florez's
"Lone Ranger."
holier-than-thoLl
What they don't
attitude and his
seem to understand is
how !B;dly llie~
tendency to act as a
Capitol needs a Lone
"Lone Ranger. " What
Ranger.
Under Gov. Davis,
they don't seem to
California state
understand is how
government has sunk
badly the state Capitol into an ethical swamp. Big money,
needs a Lone Ranger.
whefuer from the
gambling tribes or the
prison ~ards union, is driving state policy ~
unprece ented way.
The state needs some political leaders willing to
stand outside llie status quo and call attention tohow cQl;rupt it has become. That's what Lone
Rangers do.
The Oracle hearings brought credit on llie
Legislature and briefly raised the hope that
lawmakers were~ to draw some ethical lines.
Wesson's firing of Florez dashes the hope. The
speaker wants onlytea:m players Willing to go along
willi ~leaze-as-Usi1a.J. at the Capitol.
.
.
For'so many Assembly Democrats-to ;cho his
desire only shows how deeply cynical they have
become and how far their ethical standards have
fallen.
..

-

-

.When Robert Peernock "blew the whistle" on
the massive kick .. back schemes on State
contracts the Gove,nor fired the Auditor
General for confirming ~racketeering.
Now Gov. Davis gets the Chairman of the
Legislative Audit Committee fired to stop
the investi~ativns into Oracle kick-b~
to Duvis and the Attorney General.
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Will the Oracle Scandal Have
'Legs' or Simply Fade Away?

Dan Walters is a columnist with
the Sacramento See.

By Dan Walters

T

here is, in any political scandaJ, a
tipping point - an indefinable

moment when it becomes evident

that it will be someone's political ruination or fade aWay.
he Watergate scandal is the most
famous example of the former, When former Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn.• asked
his famous questions - "What did the
president know, and when did he know

'r

But Davis has insisted that such canbi-

The toughest questioning came from

bUlloos play nO role in his decisions.
Davis' Republican challenger, Bill
Simon, clearly hopes that Oracle will
focus more altention on what he
describes as the "pay to play" atmosphere
in the administratlOn.

Assem61~an Rod Pacheco, R-Riverside,

a formerverslde County 'erosecutor.
who suggested that the adffiinistration
was trving to conceaJ the existence of the
Oracle contract by not making anv public
announcement. notilYing the Legislature
or seeking a specific budget appropriation.
But Kennedy denied such motives.
Whether the scandal acquires the
"legs" that Simon wants deliends on
whether investig,ators can crac the governo(s contenbon that he and filS top
maes were out at the 100£ when the Onr
CIe contract was put lOge er.
''Who mastenninded the deaJ?" State
Sen. Jackie Speier, D-Hillsborough, asked
Kennedy.
.
"Oh. boy, I don't know," Kennedy
replied.
~
The Audit Committee has demanded

"\Vas the Davis administration corrupt
or just incompetent and ~ ~
payer dollars?" Simon asked during a

Sacramento news conference.

Oracle software scandal is
reaching the critical juncture when it will
either imperil Gov. Gray Davis' re-election or
be written off as sloppy work by his
underlings.
it?" - it became clear that President
Nixon had lost Republican support and
was doomed.
Ihe Oracle software scandaJ that holds
the state Legislature anCfPOTItical media
in thfall is reaching the criticaJ juncture, '
when it will either impenl Gov. Gray

Davis' re-election or, if the governor has
his way. be written off as sloppy work by
his underlings.
''What did Davis know. and when did
he know it?" were the unspoken questions that permeated a CabitO} hearing
room recently as the Lfups ture's Audit
Committee continued its public examinalion of how Oracle COJll. was given a !l!?;
bid, $95 million-plus software contract a
year ago.
Seeking to mute the situation's political
impact, Davis has issued a ban on solesource contracts, tIred or suspended
three appointees who championed the
Oracle contract and sought to cancel the
deal. but he insists he had no advance
knowledge of its existence.
lin Oracle lobbvist delivered a $25
cam al n contn ution to one oi those
aIdes seve
days 2rter u~e contract was
signed. lhus generatmg a number 01
newspaper articles about the governor's
relentless camDaign fund raising and mCldems in whIch contributors received
iavorable treamH:nt from the administration.

that Davis turn over internal communicaSeveral witnesses have testified L~at
tions and documents relating to the conthere was heavy political pressure to
tract. and he has said hell comply.
implement the contract, but Irs been
Is there a smoking gun in those
unclear who was bnngmg the pressure to
papers, the California equivaJent of the
bear or why.
Oval Office tapes that sank Richard
The only hard evidence haS~toinJe! to
NIXon nearly three decades ago?
State Sen. Richard Polancp. J). s
geAs smelly as Oracle a ears, unless
les whose son works for Oracle.
someone can in -It
on avIs:1ieD.
TheyoungerPoknco IS one ofsever.il
pro ably skate.
Oracle employees that the Audit Committee~ts to appear for testimony.
company had refused to make
them available until corruillttee chairman. To obstruct justice and
Assemblyman Dean Florez, D·Shafter. cover up this wide spread
won initial permission to issue subpoe- kick back schemes on State
nas. The company then retreated and
Davis and Lackyer
said the employees would appear next contracts
go after the Committee Chairmonth.
The Audit Committee, meanwhile, ~ to stop the investigation
moved ~p the political food ~ interro- iflt:o this organized crime and
gating usan Kennedy, a tOJ)livis aide nacketeering costing the
who si&!1ed~g~~erI]~~ action ~.r c~tizens billions.
on May 31, 2001, accepting the recom,
mendation of lesser administration offi·
cials,
Kennedy refused to discuss her private
conversallons wjth Davis but inSlSted that
she had not talked with the governor
about the Oracle deaJ before approving it
She aJso insisted that she !mew nothing
about it until that very day,
She described her signature as a routine ministerial act because the Oracle
deal had been approved unanimousiy by
other officiaJs.

e

.
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Fund:Raising Tactics Finally
Catch Up to 'Governor Davis I
. By .Roy Ulrich

QV. Gray Da..i s has been raising
money fro"m private donors for
his political campaigns for almost
a quarter century. Last month, it finally
caught up with him. In June 2001, just
two weeks after software iant rae
onated 25.
to e Davis campaign,

G
e

a minIstration signed a S95 milliQQ
software contract with the company wilh-

Uke Ule Enron scandal at ule national
level, these two incidenLs like\}' ,)ViII prove,.
a lightning rod tor the'Cn<lct»ieM 'r<'lr hal;·
esl:!Q:goodness campaign finance refonn
lilCalTIornia. And Davis should gel on
ooard this fast·mqvinj( train.
'The" governor gave two reasons for
ending the experinnenl of prison privatization. The first was financial.

~

seems to be thinking
about money even when the subject of the
meeting he's in is policy, not politics.
out gomg through a competitive bidding ,
process.
I he state auditor's office concluded
that the conlract would not save the state
$111 million, as Orade had promised, but
rather wQuld cost the state $41 million
more than if there had been no contract

ararr:

--

-men, on May 12; The Los Angeles
Times reported that Davis solicited a$1
million cam aign conU1bullOn from ilie
'alifornia eac ers Association in his
Capitol office on Valentine's Day. The.
re uest came literal! out of the blue
uno

...J

ri

a mee ng (0 ISCUSS e IS alion.

on aJter . e, .1lrst scan a egan 0
unfold, the j(overnor asked the attorney
general's 01I1cc to recommend how to
rev
future scandals, To be sure, conct-<l 'mterest aws need to be exteni1eil'
to mdude computer (ecfUioiogy purchases.
But Common Cause hopes that Attor· .
ney General Bill Lockyer suggest to the
governor that he also support the Cam·
.paign Financing Reform Act of 2002
(ABI90). The measure, written by
Assemblyman John Longville. D·San
Bernardino, would eslablish a system of
public matching funds for capped private
contributions.
And to counter the governor's oftheard complaint that he needs to build a
campaign war chest to compete Willi the
likes 01 a Bill Sill1on: he could urge that
the bill be improved by providulg addi·
tional funds to candidates who are faced
WiUl self·funded opponents.

The second was pure policy; Only the
slate should be involved in the incarceration business. It is purely a public func~
tion.
The gove~nor's Quotes were buried .
deep in the stories announcing the dcr
sure of these facilities. The first few para·
gr:iphs connected .the decision to the fact
that the prison·guard union had con·
IJibuled
nullon
elect
in
, I998 and en ut 52, more'
onl wee sa er
. to
ose
un
'ar? ,~.,
. Both the Oracle affair and the s~m.
paig;Jsolicilaiion in his office tend to con·
hrm m the minds of many Californians'
the image that they already have of
Davis; He is a fund·raiser exlraordinaire.
Around the Capitol, he's known as "pay to
play" Gray.·
-
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J:avis takes kick-b3cks fran the
Pris:n GJards' (him to im:ris::n

am ~:irrpci.s:na:l

<:Ner

lEO,an

citiZEnS vtEther im:x:Ent am
frarej, or guilty, am takes

kick-tacks m State Con:t:ract:s
that are giV61 "mly" 9:) he can
get his kick-l:ad<s, alcrg with
the State Attcmey CEneral.

s

o it is fitting that the first true
scandals of the Davis adminislra-=bon are related to somelhin thaI'
the overnor not onl does we but so
oes often: raise mone~ from special
mteresls. He seems equly at ease hlftll1g up lraditional Democratic ones <p'ulr
lic~sector unions) and Republican
(major cor~orate interests). And it
appears DaVls IS obsessed with raising
•. ~ for he seems to be lhiI1kifig about it'
even when the subject of the meeting
, he's in is Polier,'not politics. .
.
Now he has an opportunity' to
become a real "oracle." He can speak·
the truth about the corrupting influence
,of monev on. the pohlJcal process..

ones

44.
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SACRAMENTO

, By Christian Berthelsen
.

'. DolIrI, who nOw works for the
lobbyin~firm' miSe & Klllde( lS-,

SACRAMENTO ...: California
Atto;"ey General Bill Lockyer is
expected to' drop iI crurunal case'
today against a 10fI)ler DaVIS admiiJistration official accused of
doctoring docwnents in!1 state

yestIgatiofi, little more thari
months after the charges
filed, ',' '
.
'

'. The' 'attome~

m-

twQ.

w.eie

ge~neral's office

had little exp anation for, the,
about-la~e" saying only !liat :in
evaluation by n~wly' assigned

p'rosecut9rs "lea to the coqdusi9tX
thilt

a

ther,".Loci<Yei said in statf~fnent.

;'

CHRONICL~STAFF WRI~R'-

the

e~isting ~vidence in 'the

C:aSe ~id n,ot justify the ~harges:"./·

suedastatement saying, l2I 31ways'
'knew I did nothing ,wrong 'and
h.3.ve always-felt completely coOli)
dent that the justice system would

exonetate. me." .

,"

.'

, br; Dohn,
the policy
, director to
former Gov.
Gray DaviS,
was charged
with altering
records. '
.. . ' :

Atto;'n~y
General Bill
Lockyer said
"it would be
unjust to
pursue the
case any

further."
• ".

[0' " , '

"

i

Dohn's la'Yrei, <Ille'Ji Rubyo(
San Jose, said: ~e attorney gen~
eral shQuld be commended for
taking this action today." .
,The twist was the latest in a
puzz'lingstring of developmerits',;
since the investigation began. In '
i001, DaVis Signed a $95 million
contract willi ]1racle - WIthout
taking bids fr9r1) any oth~r,Coiiiiiii,;

mes

for softWare that most state

Ask~d' ~hy 'prosecutors didn't ,troubled $95 "rnillion softW31e" agenCies :'neither -·wanted nor
realize" the evidence was insuffi- contract the state awarded to Ora- needed. Subsequent hearings~

cierit b~fore' charges were filed,
Nathan Barankin, a spokesman
for Lockyer, said, "Issues were
raiSea:concerns wel~ussed;

and titis decision was made." He

declined to Identify ~ new i..:

sues or evidence caused prosecutors to change their miiIds. ,
Kari Dohn, the policy director

to f,9rmer Gov. Gray Davis. was
charged March 3 with 12 felony
counts related to allegations that
she altered lecords submitted

as

evidence

ill

an mvestigation of

Cle Corp. Dohn allegedly made six
changes to her contpUterizeii<fui:
,-!Land inte';"f'al aiIiDip.istration reports that were submitted to a legislative committee m support of
her testimony.
.. Lockyer armounced Tuesday
that he woUld seek dismissal of the
~..8...e. in a'Supenor Court hear'.
mg fOOay,
'"Upon further review, ,the in·
sufficiency of the evidence has
persuaded me that it would be un!,ust.. to pw-sue 'the case any fur-

vealed that an Oracle lobbyist de"
livered a $25,000 campaIgn coo:
tnbutlon lust days after, the contract wassIg1led".and.gave,ltto 'a
DaVIS ailiilliiJStratioo'employee':":'
rather than Davis' campaign staff,
Yet"Dohn"'... the'only official
charge-r--with' wroilgQoing" in
March, .forallegatio~ that had
only a tfugenti3l 'relation to the
origiJiaJ inveStigatiolL

E-mail Christian Berthelsen at
cbertheIsen@sfchronicle.com:

As expected Attorney General Lockyer refused to
,prosecute anyone in the kick-back scheme on the Oracle
contract because Lockyer also received $50,000 in
kick-backs. And while Lockyer defends aqainst lawsuits
by private citizens attemptinq to stop this corruption
and kick-back schemes on State 'contracts, lockyer
prosecutes "Whistle Blowers" on set-up false charqes
to ~over up their ongoing racketeerinq costinq the
taxpayers billions each year.

§an .$ranrisro Q:"1]ronidr
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State won't
prosecute
guardswho
beat youths

counselor kicking a ward in the
- head.
"BUt bnth local rosecutors and
now Loc er ave found too many
pro ems with the case to bnng
charges.·

-

-'

Despite that, the Youth Authority's internal affairs unit h~
ommende<l that six emploYees
face crmunal charges ranging.
Gam assault to filingiafse rejiOi'ls."
Even -roUth Authonty Duector
Walter Allen tIl seemed shocked at

tIi'e VIolence, saying in a press release last month that he abhorred
"this kind of behavior."
Romero saJd she was disappointed that the l'~ttomey

genera::r

cnose to take a walk on thiS case."

"TItis case should have seen the
light ofday in a court onaw, where
'a Jury of 12 men and women could
decide/' she said.
As chairwoman of a Senate
committee on corrections, Romero has been a leader in an effort to·
""' ",'"'0' .•>1 ....... , ... : .. _:~\/?'~
make wholesale changes within
California lockups. The scandal•• ~ •• , . .
ow,
~i·,·· <.p:)
I ed
I
1 al
bl
.~:. AI.ttioci.9h. ,,,!t0mey GeneraL"'~~P! agufailin'svstem ~ces eg trou e
·;'~'BiW.tOCK¥~;',dejoh""d'.to·fiIe;;;i~
or
g to pouce rogue pnson
.:·;'cha,ges.lrtthebeatlngs.aP, .':' State Att:orn<cv J:.cd<:y8; will.'!lt jX092Cl.lte Pris::n

Despite video, Lockyer says
case nad too many problems
By Mark Martin
CHRONiCLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

StatuSioi'case- .;.:
1

SACRAMENTO
Attorney
General Bill Lockyer armounced
Friday he will not prosecute coun-

=-

selors who were captured on vid-

~e~~~;:'~:'~:'r£:

X;-~~~c;~~~~~:''';h~~~'~~
:";C'0yert!:\le.'e~")'I~,,rat\*'.~~'?}f:,,:.,j

Officials evm th::u;Jh tte,r are ~ m "vidso ta;::e"
trutaJ.ly !::.e3.tim kids, or for deliterately "falsifyin:l"

:~~~r~~~~:e~~~~~b~~a=':':~'~rriP~~e~::;~:i~'~r~~
~re::~;;:=r
~~~~;:.
eHOriS
oroaniZEd criIIe bi the
D2tectives
their

to reform the state's correc- .; ·)'ou\h'A8l!igntY,empl.oy,ees '.":'1'
U\PD
an:]
tiona! system.
l~:·.jr.l'1cilv~·\in.tt1~}nere·eiare'·_oA'·;*~ p::[ffltro IIUJ:Ec3 carriffl out to fraTe i.rn:xEnt
Lockyer's office released a two. paialeiv"'··. " ... ~: . ':.' ;~ pscple---ro the CXlrrl.P: U\PD Dete:tives, with the
page letter outlining state prose..Fedinal ~lia'lJlls"Alll)0!Jgh,-;i CXlI:l:1.P: Jtrl]es, =lid stEal eoe;ythiIg the i.rn:xEnt
cutors' conclusions that the San
_·.lhe'di~I'iet.atl~~n~x.a~ct:.~h~,;'.<l pecple CNiI'lEO.
Joaquin County District Attor-·.· atlomey,geAe,al;cfiose:ng£;';;l
nefs Office acted properlv in de.tcrdiamelhe.employees,
By a;;rrmris:n: I.o:::kyer is keepim Peerrx:d< "illeqally"
c,,!irig not to pursue criminal
the California Youlh Au-. ".: 4; i.rq:ris:ne:l althcu::1h Peer:n::x:k vas "rot at the SHE of
charges against any of six Youth
thOfily.·could-submi~.;t!1e- ....c,.:, the IIlIlh' at <ny tine," an:] alth::l.J:lh their "IJ\H)
Authorityemplovees involved ina
case.tothe,U.S,atlomeis·'·'··'1~ fel<n-:i.nf'a:mIJl:, IotD did the llllIrl3:'," was at the s:::ere
January braWl at the NA Chader0f\ice:,
-'1 the enl:iJ:e tine an:] vas covere:J with~, fluid bla:d.
jian Youth Correctional Facility in
Departmimt review: An
hrl while Peerr=.'< is l:eirq held in r:ris::n illeqally,
Stockton. Lac er had the a lion
adminislrative ,eview is
alt:ln.x:ih i.rn:xEnt an:] in violatim of "I:bi:>1.e
to prosecute the case
e
ut
al,eady unde, way, and it
he also declined,
could. lead to firings.o,..
~ JegBtrlv," I.ock.ver cla:irrB he hi'rl.!£ evid31ce to
The bealings drew national atsuspensions.
• ~ the PciB::n Officials althcu::1h their criJrEs
tention earlier this month when
Reacllon::State'Sen.,Gloria.
are S!! v:i<'tn tape an:] lcckyer' h3s their Wsifiaj
state Sen. Gloria Romero, D-Los
Romero,;,O-Los"Angeles;"'
.;~ rerprts.
Angeles, released footage of th~
express~disapPOiotme~t yo. Eesid?s Lockver's eqr-eqirns "d:Etnx:t::im of jus!:i.f:e,"
tercation, which silows one counthatthe- attorney general,.
. Ia::ky& takes I:r:ibes an:] kick-b3cks rn State a:ntraets
selor throwing pWlch after punch
chase,to"take'a wa"!k;0n-,tths:.
--, .
.
at a motionless ward and another
case,' . . .
.~ . ,-, and will,!!!: jX092Cl.lte cornJct: State Off~CJ.als fot' this
.
• BEATING: Page A16
... =@ rac:keteerirg c:ost.irq the t.aJq::ayers billirns
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ each ya3r---h.rt: lvill ~ t:h::s= IJ'-o "bkw the Ibistle"

c-'':::

m this IIqgoin:I racketeerirg. II

1.

.

~---~--

Counselors won't
face state charges
guards. and national juvenile·justice experts lambasted the Youth
Authority earlier this year for be109 plagued with violence and failing to rehabilitate kids who com::-

~

"

.

mit crimes.
Romero, p,risoner advocates
and many other corrections officials have complained that a l'code

of silence" exists within inStItU:'"
hons ill which prison employees
~efuse to report wrongdoing. Fail!!J.g,

to Snug criminal charges

against four employees who allegedly falsified [eports about the incident sends the wrong signal, said

Don Specter, execunve director of
the Prison Law Office.
"You have the .!I0vernor and
~ome afms new employees ~~

m a war on the code of silence
an. c er is refusing to walk into batt e," said.specter, whose office brought a class-action lawsuit
against the Youth Authority.
The six Youth Authority employees involved in the melee re-.
main on paid leave. While both the
local district attorney and now
;r:ockVer bave declined to ciiafg;;;
them. a Youth Authority spokeswoman said the department could·
still su broit the case to the ~

tomey's office.

And an administrative review_
which could lead to firings or su,;., ,

pensions, is continUIng.
Lockver's office stressed that its_
main duty in reviewing the incident was to determine whether San
joaquin County proseCiiiOrSacted
boper)l; The letter, written by
ueJ sistant ~tt~rney General
Robert Anderson, states that the
district attorney's conclusion that it .

Photo courtesy ofPrison lAw Office .

An inmate is beaten (right) in this video from theNA Chaderjian Youth Correctional Facility.

sources to take on additional responsibilities.
Chronicle staffwriter Lynda
Gledhill contributed to this report.

E-mail the writer at
markmartin@Sfchronicle.com.

SFGate.com
For more about the California Youth
Authority, including a video clip of
the beating, go to sfgate.com

would be difficult to win a convicnon in the case is "well-founded."

EllEn \,>i.th tffi "v:itB:>" of tffi Priro1 Officials <Xdistically
assaultirg kids, ~ r:efus=s to = t t e the

Romero used the decision Friday to press for support for legislation she is carrying this year that

State Officials

WOUld give the attorney general
more lahtude in prosecuting cases
insIde state prisons and Youth Authority facilities.
Lockver opposes the bill, saying
hiS office doesn't have enough re-

am clains there "is oct" ffi:U:lh
evidEnce. Arrl this is ~ UX:kyer J<ap; R. I\£ao::k
ill'!Ji!lyam fulsely ~t:loJ::ih R. Peem:x:k
was "IVt" at tiE SHE of tiE c.r:iIre at "i!IY" tinE
arl WiE "24 miles" iIiIaf.
'The difference is th3t the Priro1 Officials
"qa:pilA:XElly" did tiE criJre am th3t R. Peem:x:k
"did oct" Cb tffi crirre, tut: "blew tiE W1istle" 01 the
hiqh level State Offi~am the State Att<Jrn'!'{
<:enreral's Office takirq I:r.ih:ls am lci.d<.-hrl<s
01 State =tIacts a:st:irq the t:axl?3yer8 bill.iOls
in rip-offs §OCt! yeer-arrl resultin;; in .!:!!!L<M:i.cits.
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Inside the American Correctional Association
" by Silja J.A. Ta/vi
[Ed. note: Prisoll Legal Nellis goes undercover at the American Correctional
Association's 2005 winter conference in
Phoenix, Arizona. "It's 'ust siness," as
one prison medical a mlOistrator puts it.
And what a surreal busines~ it is.]

of a job

Sll

(ACA) in 1952. By the time that investiga-

_rbl" done! We may be proud.

may e salis e , lI:e may be con/elll." . live journalist Jessica Mitford was invited
Harold V Langlois. American Correctional to attend 10 1st Congress of the ACA in

H'e

Associalion (ACA) Presidenl. 1966.

" holdill~ on/a what

.. We'll have a hard time

GlI'endohm C. Clum,." A CA
Presidelll. Willler A CA Conferellce. 2005.
(Referencing the unprecedented prison
expallsioll boom of IheJ.22!!!.)
Ire have 1/011',"

"There is 110 daubllhal good \l'ork is dOlle
al tlte penitelltiary ... If only remains to
go unto pel/ee/ioll," wmamed speaker aI
Ihe 1874 COllgress of Ihe Naliollal Prisoll
Association, later renamed the American
Correctional Association

"*'"

Miami Beach in 1971, there were 2,000
people in attendance. As she reported,
reform and rehabilitation were no longer
as prominent on the agenda; the business
of corrections was the emphasis. Mitford
wrote about exhibitors selling everything
from tear gas grenades to prototypical
versions
the stun gun. Prisons were
also facing costly litigation instigated
by prisoners. As Mitford reported in the
1973 book, Killd and Usual Punishmenl:
The Prison Business, litigation was "very
much on everybody's mind."
How much had changed over the
course of 34 years?
The 2005 winter conrerence in
Phoenix-attended by an estimated
4,OOO-found the ACA still touting its
pnne.ples: "Hnmanity, Justice, Protection
Opportunity, Knowledge Competence
and Accountability." The organization
stresses that it brings together individuals
and groups "that share a common goal of
improving the justice system." But with
the rison industr now bringinein ~nnu
al revenue 0
billion, the A Aseems
most 111 ent on "Im rovmg" rofhs.
T oday's A
IS a seeker version
of the organization Mitford examined,
complete with online certification courses
for prison and jail employees (starting
at $29.95) and an expensive prison accrcditation process that claims to instill
transparency and accountability. Members are enti~ed to cam accreditation in
order to receive up to a 10 percent discount on prison liability insurance.
Keeping litigation costs down is only

or

anuary 10, 2005-It was the third
day of the American Correctional
Association's winter fair in sunny Phoenix,
"[We] lillger allhe gales of correcliollal Arizona. The spectacular southwestern
Valhalla-lVith all abidillg pride illlhe sellse sunrise and balmy outside temperatures
aside, the inside of the Phoenix Civic
'Il>e larl of the fr'Ee has teen tl.Il:l"Ed .. Plaza didn't feel like a particularly pleasinto the "larl of p:is:ns," toc big
ant place to be.
p:ofit, with.!!Q;!t cit.i.Z8'S im:ris;re;j
That is, unless you happened to be in
th3n in.2:'Y =ntry in the I-.Orld. With the business of profitins from the $50 bilcx:n:q:t: Jtd:p; cteea1 for their
lion per year orison mduslr parllcuiar"!y
diSn#y an] foc tei.rg Winst. lIall ll
as a member or the American CorrecCrnstitutimal Rights fcx the cxdimry tional Association.
p:i\l3te cit:i2al, ard with falatiCBl,
In 1870, the National Prison Asd:i..Sul"Et, :xdietic PrrffnJ!xn3
sociatio"ii"Tvas founded by a group of
Ef1loY qettirg anvicti<ns a;]ai.nst
. reform-minded prison wardens who saw
inuetl citizens, arrl with o:xrq:t:.Q;[§ promise in rehabilitation) religious rea:nmi.ttin:l m:st of the IIl.ll:'de!:s ard
demption. and the imporlance of treating
a:iIrm in the ltrit€d States ard l::tairm prisoners like human beings.
to ptriCBte evi<:En::e, frare iJ.<:celt
Held in Cincinnati, the first national
citizens, ard give ~esLirrtny to Congress of the National Prison Asso.'.
eiation brought together 230 people, and
fill t.p u., [rL9:!1S is it any w::n:Jer
.'.
featured a keynote speaker who put it
tha t u., UlitErl States has r:am'l all
other
thusly: "It is left to the philanthropic and
ci~tries in ~ t:h2ir
Christian sentiment of the age to devise
ways and means to elevate the unfortuCl:nstituLimal Rights for p:i\l3te
nate and wayward to the true dignity of
citizens are ';.1atrtErl" at by the a:nq::t manhood,"
Jtrl;J:s Yko w:n't even allOn' JXivate
The organization was renamed the
citizens to~ ttBiEi2lves tecall3E'
American Correctional Association
the p=q:t Jul:Ja:; d:ta:in <ll'IIlict:i.a5
ard fa.11E in}:J:llu us II:: q,r l5in:J their
defEl1Se attorreys to blcdc "all"
defmse----tesid=s riCfli.n:J Juries--an::lneke it :iJrrn:eible fcx fi:aIa'l iJ I <:ce It
citizern.."t.o r;:a::u.!e their irnxence ard
exp::Ee the J:irl<eI:.airir Ju::ges ard their'

J

-
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./ril:ed

cx:Jrn.P: =.rrts.
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JlrlJ§s' PrrffnJtCTS· ~arl
their Crirre

ra:s OO1SI?ire

to

."

'0'."

.~

defined as the latest trends in corrections:
"Faith-Based Juvenile Programming,"
"Anti·Terrorisl11 in Correctional Facilione way prison corpormiol1s profit 1'1'0111 in- ties," ami "Can't Simply Paint it Pink and
l:C1rccralioll. rn uddilion, for-profit prisons Call iL a Girl's Program,"
also increase rcvenlllZ:S by contracting with
One workshop-Ulntensive Medical
other corporations to provide substandard Management: How to Handle Prisoners
or"ovcrpriccd services to prisoners. 1n some Who Self-Mutilate, Slime, Starve, Spit and
states, companies like Slarbucks and Nin- Scratch" featured footage of a non-viotendo pay prisons to employ prisoners at lent paranoid schizophrenic in Utah being
4,vages far ,below market rates.
forcibly extracted from his cell and Lhen
Takin l advantage of the unprec- tied down to a restraint chair. After being
edented prison boom 0 the lalt": '80s and sLrapped down naked for 10 hotlrs, .lb.Q
'90s, prison administrators, politicians, delUSiOnal risoner died. The session was
lobbying firms and corpomte hoards cre- faci Ilated by Todd' I cox, the medical
ated a prison-industrial complex jn~ director of the Salt Lake County Metro
everyone benefits except the prisoners.
Jail, who used the imagery as an example
- In 1980, federal and state prisons of how 10 avoid costly litigation, ':.22!ll
incarcerated 316.000 people, In 1990, thai ~et personal with Lhis," Wilcox said,.:.:!.!l.
lIumber had grown LO 740,000, not includ- Itlst business." He i"cminded the audience
ingjail populations, By 2000, the number "how Importanl it is ,to sever the "emoof prisoners had surpassed 1,3 million, ""tionalleash" that guardS'aiiCiilurscs can
Prison C0J1S1rUClion accompanied this torm With prisoners. He also referred to
growth: More than 1.000 prisons are now some mentally ill patients with "Axis II
in operation, and each new pnson comes disorders" as "the people we alfectjonately
with a bev~ of contracts for construction call 'lhe assholes:"
undfrvtE s.
Pain for a Price
he ACA conference is where many
,
of ~ese tl'ansaCjiol1s <Ire cemented.
The real draw of the ACA conference
Noting that the prison population was the exhibitors, who had two full days
may have reached its apogee, ACA Presi- Lo showcase their wares, The exhibition
dent Gwendolyn C. Chunn Lo1<1 members hall corridors had been given names like
'l<;:orrections Corporation of America
<It the conference, "We'll have a hard time
holding onto wli;}t we have now." ~~ Court," "Verizon Expressway," "Western
tendees seemed 1110re than willing to try; Union Avenue," and "The GEO Court
everyone at the conference seemed to be Lounge," where one could sip Starbucks
riding high on the promise of growth, and eat free glazed donuls,
Here, the discussions were all about
expansion and profits.
increasin raftt mar ins, lessening risks
,lust Business
an Ia I Ities, wmnmp. court cases, and
This l:onfcrence's theme was "COITCC- new, improved techniques and technolotions Contributions to a Safer 'World," and gies for managing the most troublesOJ1Je
thL:.confercncc program didn't try to hide prisoners, In the glaringly bright exhibit
the guthcring's milita ristic benl. The cover hall, attendees buzzed around booths,
of the 201-puge ACA bookleL featured a snapping up freebies and admiring the
latesl in prison technology.
s~r with all ?normolls phallic tank
gun, superimposed over the blue planet
Exhibitors hawked rcstrainl chairs,
tracking systems, drug-detect ion tools,
~arth, And ACAs threc keynoLe speakers
were promint:llll:0IlScrvatives or military suicide-prevention smocks and prison
llfficcrs: retired Gen. Anthony Zinni, racility insurance. Dozens of companies
Michad Duranl.lhc pilot of Blm:k lIawk competed to sell private health care
DowlI rame~ and disgruccd Homeland systcms, pharmacy plans, commissary
Security nomin(:e Bernard Kerik.
services and sllrveillance systems" Of
The conference was fil1<.1ncially sup- particular interest were behavior modiporled by privaLe prison Rianls such as fication programs, juvenile boot camps,
the Corrections Corporation of America and Internet and phone services. Interest
(CCA). The GEO Group (formerly known in the Jailer brought in the "big boys" of
as Wackenhut), Correctional Services Cor- telecommunications: Sprint, AT&T, NEC,
pOI'mion (CSC) and Correctional Medical MCI Communications, Verizon, Global
Services, The titles of the dozens or over- Tel*Link and Owes!. And why not? Prison
lapping workshops indicated what ACA phone contracts that overcharge prisoners
Inside Ihe ACA (COllt.)

,---
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'lhe fmct:im of the State Attornev
Q:neral' 5 Office, at ta>q:Byers ,
g~P:!C£1 is to c::x:JIIEr q> fa' official
cx:m.rt:im am criminal ccts aqainst
the pjvate citi ZEnS (the taJq:aya:s) by
qovemrent officials, am to kffp
iInr.ent citi zens ta:J.rely iJl]:ris::ne:J ro
their "Pri.a:n Ird.5tr(: can, reb the
~.

'Ihe A!:t:<:J:IE'{ <Be:alal=~
am a:n;pirrs wi th the J?rraoo Jl:o::s am
trial JIrljes to, rig Juries to exnvict
imcx:ent rrivate citiZEnS an::) to -\ct."
exnvict =upt ~ \ffi fraIe imcx:ent
p:i.vate citiZEnS
'lhe lII:t.a:r!¥ C£necal alro ~
am anpires wi th the J?rraoo Jl:o::s am
trial Jultt to !:rite cc threeta1,
LtWliate, ~ :fai.se <hlrge;;,
faJ:ply :irrpcig:n , cc rave their ClXI:l{t:
Cl::pi ml- am/or carry aJt lll.1ICdel:'
at:tarp:s against cJefEl1.ge witnesses to
~theirtestittn1y, ro thEy can
•falBely am illegilly inIris:n irnx:mt
citi.za<3.
JldIm~s l:J{ the iInxEllt p:i.vate
citizens, the lII:t.a:r!¥ Gno!ral U9?S his
~of cx:m.p: att:cx:reys to file
briefs to "cI::stru::t iustiCE" am to lie
am c::x:JIIEr q> fer the PraEcut:crs,
Jtrl:jes am the cx:m.p: Qp3 usirq

JH"PY test:1JTa1Y,

trEIIJfann:ej

evi.dn:E, rigJOO iuries, am I:rita:'l
¢fEl1.ge attort1E'Ys to~all defEl1.ge,
am their vio>latims of the Sixth
Pile dlaJl a.nj all Ccrtstitutimal Rights
of the irn::o§!1t rrivate citizens ro
tloey can lfil.sely . i.ttp:is:n tran ame>q:IlIrl the Pris:n IrrlEt::ryI'rC the lII:t.a:r!¥ Gno!ral with the
<ful u ffil Jtrl:jes , rel Ecta'l fron their
"exclurive elm, " cxn:pire to ntI::er
starp the ille;Ja1 cxnvictims d:::JtainEd
against irrrxHlt r-rivate citizens by
,yiolat:in:l all their Ctnstitutimal
Rights an:'! bled< irg gil cJef9'lSe
evi&rce-as tlhe£e grnp: Ju:l;)es ~
relecta:J to cb (lklid1 is to ntI::er
,.starp n illegal n cxnvictims of iInxart:
citiZEnS am to c::x:JIIEr IJ? ClXI:l{t:im by
cpmmrt officials).

1t's a good thing that former Taser

Inside the ACA (cont.)

and their families generate an estimated
$1 billion a year.
The range of products went on from
one corridor to the next: storage systems,
money wiring, surveillance, security

transport, fencing and prison medical
packages. (Industry giant Prison Health
Services brought

In

rescued owls and

hawks to araw crowds. What was the connection to prison health? "Oh, nothing!")
Vendors who couldn't afford dog-andpony shows handed out free bags, pens,
toothpicks, mugs, tape measures and
sugarcoated churros. The exhibitors who
didn't need giveaways to draw crowds included )Yeapons manufacturers Smith &
Wesson, Glock and Taser International.
Two smiling exhibitors, standing behind the Taser booth, allowcd the curious
to handle the latest in the 50.000-volt stun
gun technology. On the Taser table a video
looped on a monitor: A naked AfricanAmerican man is being chased down by
police officer& He is shot once and falls
hard to the ground. Tasered again, his body
shudders, before collapsing altogether. The
contextless footage was meant to illustrate the efficacy of the stun gun, used by
more than 6,000 police departments, that
had become the leader in the "non-lethal
weapons" industry, that is befofCa spate
of negative press, including reports of an

SEC investigation, had put the company's
stock priee into a tailspin.
In November 2004, Amnesty International issued a reportlhat blamed
at least 74 deaths since 2001 on Tasers
and called for a suspension of their use
until further studies could prove just
how "non-lethal" these weapons were.

Headline business news emerged during
the ACA conference: Taser executives

were reported to have sold $91.5 million
of their own stock, raising suspicions that
they sought to maximize their own profits
before their product lost ground. I he
company subsequently announced that
sales were projected to slow in the months
to come. The stock plunged 30 percent.
As if all that weren't bad enough, Taser
International President Tom Smith said in
an interview that four active-duty police
officers had been offered stock options
for law enforcement training programs

they supervised, which in turn had "led
directly to' the sale of Tasers to a number
of police departments." [See June, 2005
PLN for more on tasers.]
September 2005

spokesman Bernard Kerik cashed in when
he did. The former New York City Police
Commissioner made more than $6.2 milhon In pre-tax profits Jrom the sale of
Taser stock III the month leading-up to
his abortive nomination.

l

investigating .charges of over-billing and
poor food quality. In July 2004, New
Mexico prisoners at Los Lunas prison, fed
up with Aramark's low food quality and
"inedible" meat-type products, organized
a hunger strike. Similar problems have
been reported in at least a dozen states.,

Wining, dining and women

Privatization, politicians and payola

Scores of individuals from prison
acquisition and purchasine. departments,

The glossy GEOworid magazine, dis- .
tributed at the ACA conference, trumpeted
Ihe succcss of the la~esl "Private-Public
Partnership in tfle orld," a sprawling
oetenUon center complex in Pecos, Texas.
Known as the Reeves County Detention
Facility (RCDC), the complex consists of
prisons ror both Bureau of Prisons and
Arizona state inmate& According to G EO,
"the joint venture ... between GEO Group
and Reeves County has been a rewarding
challenge. "
Unmentioned was that fact that a
Reeves County judge. JimmYGalindo,
is facing a lawsuit over his role in granting the private operation and expansrYe
construction of RCDC. According to the
local Odessa AmericQIl newspaper, building RCDC has led to the "near financial
ruin of the colliity." RCDC is currently
the subject of an FBI and Texas Ranger
inve.on overthe tampering of gov·
ernment documents. (In addition, two
guards resij!ned in early January 2005 over
sexual molestation charges.)
The RCDC is a private-public partnership in more ways than one. Randy
Delay, the brother of House Majority
leader Tom Del~, lobbied the Bureau
of Prisons to send its prisoners to RCDC,
at the behest of county officials.
Apparently, Randy ~ isn't the
onlv member of his family with an interest
in"Zorrections. In oecember, Rep. Delay
accepted a $1 00.000 check from the CCA
for the Delay Foundation for KiciS:lie"
has since been indicted for election related
improprieties.
CCA has become a leader in securmg nvate rISon contracts. In FY 2003,
CA generated over $268.9 million in
revenue. Greasing the palms of le2:islators
nationwide hasn't hurt: In 2004 CCA's
political action committee gave $59,000 to
candidates for federal office-92 percent'
to Republicans.
This is part and parcel of an industry' in the business o(Jockin u hum,
. os. As the industry has grown, the
ACA has moved away from the ideals of
rehabilitation and redemption of the human spirit. Today, human beings behind

~ODSl!ltiDg

aeencjes and the ranks of

high-Ieyel prison administrators had
come to the conference for networking,

recruiting and, above all, business. Private
contractors, like food service businesses

Aramark and Canteen, discreetly targeted
these attendees for their off-site wine-anddine dinners, issuing covert invitations
to people whose badges indicated their
importance i_,! the field.
~lIowing a day of tours at Arizona
jails~and prisons, about 60 conferencegoers headed to the Cantcen fete at an
upscale Italian restaurant in the nearby
Arizona Center. Cocktails and bottles
upon bottles of wine were poured out
prior to a multi-course meal. \Vardens

and top-ranking corrections administrators Trom Arizona, New Mexico, and

Maryland sat in the outdoor patio under
heat lamps. Salesmen from Canteen were
pressing flesll and passing out business

cards, There were smiles all around.
Like so many other private companies working in orisons, Aramark and

Canteen have had their share of problem&
Aramark was singled ont by "Stop the
ACA" union-organized protests outside
of the conference. On the third day of
the conference, protesters snuck in and

placed informational materials in the
toilet seat cover holders of convention
center bathrooms.
On the fourth day of the conference, Aramark sought to spruce up its
image with a faux-New Orleans-style
gentleman's "entertainer," complete with
plllk top, feather cap and black fishnets.
The heavily made-up young woman knelt
before prison administrators giving them
iree shoe shines.
Aramark's low bids have succeeded
in getting contracts in many jails and
prisons. The company boasts that it provides more than a million meals a day to
prisoners nationwide. Aramark materials
also emphasize the company's adherence
to ACA standards, but that hasn't stopped
the allegations from piling up. In Dauphin
County,~, for instance, a grand jury is

4
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bars are little more than commodities to
·betf.1ded on the open market.
Bill Deener, a financial writer for
the Dallas Morning NelVs, writing about

recent gains in the private prison market,
put it this way: "Crime may not pay, but

prisons sure do. ~'

~

]n 19b], philosopher Hannah Arendt
wrote about the "banality of evil." Contained within the packed exhIbition hall
of the ACA conference was evidence of
what Arendt cautioned against: the normalization of dehumanization. Today, the
banality of evil has (ound a home in the
mundane marketplace that is the prison
industry:
Thsee days before the ACA conference,
MSN Money's Michael Brush issued a

r ---

glowing report on the investment potential
for the CCA and GEO. The children of the
baby boomers, he explained, are about to
enter the 18-24-year-old age group-"the
years when people commit the most crimes."
He suggested now is the right time to buy
into the trend: "[T]he nation's private prison

companies look like solid investments for
the next several years" JI'
Silja J.A. Tn/vi, all award-will1lingjournalis curren/ly writing a book about women
in prison. [/I reporting Ihis slory, Talvi did
not disclose'her idelllity as ajournalist. All
the attributed quotes in this article come
from illdividuqLs seeaking ill an official
capacily al ACA evellls. She is a member
of PLN's board.
iSl,

In their ~ s:isre to rrake the
Urite:J States into a arnty of p:is:ns
(0:> U!I d:tatim 93If6 lil<e N3zi. Ga:rra1y), in
California the IAHl anpi.nrl with their
IX'litical crrnies, aax:nplices, IX'lice
oonnissicrers, etc., to crnpletely saturate
the a::urts with diS a ££1:, <D:rIJ! Juljes
with the g:al "to violate all the u.s.
Cmstituticrial Rights" of "ina:eJl"
pjvate citizens ro they can carry all
their rod<eteerinJ s:isre to fill tp the
p::is:ns. Reirhlr:tl:, the pcesidEnt of the
Uro Rili.ce O:mniss:im, with his I::u:fi:f
Carrnissi= Jim Ellk (father of the
ccrru:t, alcrlnlic, rrmtally ill, killEr
.Q!>, st£<R Ellk), dx:se Iaryl Gl!:es as IAFD
Chief, arrl Reirhlr:tl: laS thEn rra::e a
Fe:Jeral JLrl;je ro IAFD' s cx<pri2J:rl criJre arrl
their "j:aI:t:<nl ern ~ce" of franirg
irn:x:Ent citizens fer the Ill.I:lE:s Pi their
.9:E! auld be <DIenrl tp: And with

. ~IeirtHr:d:==.
====·=S:..Wl:::·::f::e...:as=-.:the~=llil:::::

:::9=1cr=-.:o::.f..:::.~

--

2Q!Lin Las lIn:jeles, it laS riW tlBt m llBI:l:a:" how rrerry t:iJres the~laS ep:a:rl fer be:i.n:l ~ criJre arrl
fi:anin:J imxent citizens, tlBt m RIm laIaJit =.lld be file:J against the ~ by the K!lJ--ro rratter how IlEI!i
~ina:eJl" citizens ;,ere falsely:iJr[:ri=1Ed. '!he KID p:ovide m h=lp to inuaJl citizens reirq fumrl, alth:u)h
the lO1J irliertiarl arrl CDlla:te:J htJ;Je SJfS of rrccEY fran the taJ<p3'ze::s by fa1B2ly claiInirg they =.lld h=lp th:aa
fumrl PI the an:u± IAHl. An::! ay J!.IlE ..m =.lld not go alaJ;j with their t.ed<EI:eer:iIg s:isre to fill lp the
p:i.s:ns--l::y vialat:im the O:nstitutiaBl RictJls of the p:i.vate citizens am b1a:ldn:J their right to p:esert: a
defene.e at the ri<prl trials with their lrite:] defene.e attorneys arrl ricga:'l j.ries-Jt.d;Jes like R:B:! B:ilrl am other
h::re3t JLrl;jes ;,ere elimirHtffl, cstJ::aci2.aj, irolata'l, arrl gotte1 rid of, erE Wi3:i cr an:::trer. Mill:icn3 of taxF:ayers'
.!!!!l!:l'L;,ere "p3id in lriI::es" to the rreinst:rEBn rews na:Jia to get rid of the Chief Justice of the State SLp:are
Cart, R:B:! B:ilrl arrl "3 other h::nest" JLrl;jes m the State SLp:are Cart arrl n-pl;re:J with a:rrq:t J1.d:Jffi ..m =.lld
ta<e prt in the racketeerin:J s::tare to fill 1£ the p:is:ns fer p:ofit.
With the State !\l:l:.!:xrey GaE!:al, arrl his ~ 1&Q.arn.p: lawye:s, arrl the a::nq:t J1.d:Jffi all v.a:kirJ:l tcgether to
.violate the Cmstituticrel Rights of illa:eJl: citizens, arrl~&an fa1B2lyarrl illaplly irrp:is:nrl, the p::is:n
:irdEtri =.Jl.d =ti.rn.E to e>q:arl arrl rrake their tuJe !XOfits riwirg off the ~ by keEp:i.n:l ina:elt
citizens in p:i.s::n. And .mle the state !\l:l:.!:xrey GaE!:al =tinua:'l t:akin::J lriI::es am kid< hrls OJ State a:ntracts
to crNe1: tp for the ~ nrl<et:eerirtJ by State Officials m state (llJb:a::L3 ..men laS alro riw:i.n:l off the
J:ax!l¥=!::S fer billiaE of dollars EErl1 't'§&.
'lb carry o.rt: their rod<etEerirg s:isre to inp:is::n iJ.us,t citizens, State Assistant Atl:cl!:nEy Gerer:al, Sdwb,
aJ:gl!3¢l at toth the u.s. ap:are Cart arrl thEn at the state &p:a!E Cart tlBt "ro" p:i.vate citiZ61 is alla.e:J in
Califocnia, arrl SuiLd not be alla.e:J in the Urite:J States, ':to cEfurl l:h:!rEelves" arrl (.rULlt evid3re of their

iJnx:alL because all defene.e attorneys in Cali£ocnia are lrite:] to ~ the Juljes, Pttant:crs, 9::!!!..arrl
Al:!:g::rEy GaE!:al to o:nvict arrl~the fi:are:j irn::x:alt citizens ill"Cf'lly:inp:is:nrl_ And the rrainstLe3n rews
na:Jia is lrite:] to dEnmi2ri! the iJla:ert: citi2als teirg fumrl with false ~ , arrl tlBt ally their lrite:]

defense att<Jm2'jS be allo"ej to rEpLwsrt: th:aa be:i.n:l t:arget:£d by the State. M;J Sdwb laS rra::e a J\rl:je to
can:yin:j all this r:ad<Eta;rirg s:isre to violate the Cmstituticrel Rights fer the iJla:e1t p:i.vate citizens--ard
¢ally to ret W arrl fuJre am inp::is:n Iti:ert. l\£luxk for 'blOiirg the Wristle" OJ their crganize:'l critre---ro
they =.Jl.d "all" S1are in the p:ofits be:i.n:l rigB:l off the t.axp::ya:s, ~ Rd:er:t Pee:rcd< exp;:EErl in his laI.arits.
All IRES ;,ere <XJVere:l by the cxrrq:t Juljes, the g::Jl:I1.Jt IJIID arrl the other R:>lice ~ts, the a::nq:t state
At:ta::rey GaE!:al's Office, their lrite:] defense attorrej arrl !'fp2llate Att<Jm2'jS, arrl the lO1J "to crNe1: w" fer
the '\h::ila;ale" franim arrl fa1B2ly in¢s::ninJ "imxent" citi:zEnS--arJ:J alro fer with the cxrrq:t Ju:1:ps sl:ffilin.l
arrl ffi3r::inJ the b3nk ao::nnts arrl the r.:rg:erty of the irn:x:Ent citizens th?y fraraj-to =tinue their racl<eteerin:J
s::tare of epsdiaJ the friro1 ird.lst:ry arrl riwinl off the taJ<p3'ze::s-

IeiIfErdt, as Cic.:uit ,l:.rgc=, ffis t:eftHrl to achn:",i.£dF that. t,1y" IAHl n'lS l:e.€n npaai:e:Jly ep:a:rl as cx<pri2J:rl
~ arrl ref'u;Hl to a:ftess tIie.s:p:e:liws O:nstituticral viol.al:i<ns to illaplly i.rrp:is::n Iti:ert. fueauk fer the
IlI.J::tH:" Eet up by Sdwb arrl Ellk, ..mle Reinhardt role:J fer killec IAHl O::p Rril fer taking a.rt: life in9.x<n:Es m
citizens, k:illirg &an arrl with ~ <X:I:Il.{t Jt.rl;ja; rollect the rrccEY am ''fLare'' irn::x:alt citizens.
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The number of Americans under the control of the criminal justice
em ew
130 700 last
year to reach a new
a near y
6.9 million. according to a Justice
Department report that is being released today.
This is about 3.2 percent of the
adult lliPulabon in the Uruted'
StJljes e report said, and !h~ !ota!
mc u es people in jail and prison as
well as those on probation and parole.
The growth in what the report
tenned the "correctional population" comes at a time when the
'crime.rate.nationwide.has.heenrelabvely stable for several years. II also comes when many states, faced
with budget deficits, have passed
new, less strict sentencing laYlS in
an attempt to reduce the number of
inmates.
'

a

,-":,
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The report does n<it address ~ 534,260 people on probaJipn or pathe number of men and women in role, followed by California wi$
jail and ~nson and on £Cobation 485039.
ana paro e has continued to ingeneral, people on probation
~. But experts say the most
have been placed there after being
likely reason is the cumulative d- convicted of a crime instead of befeet of the tougber sentencing laws ing sent to jail or prison. People on
passed in the 19905, which led to parole have ll.SUJl1.ly already served
more people being sent to prison prison ·time and are kept on palole
and being required to serve longer for further supervision.
~
.
About 41 percent ofadults on paThe report found that there were role last year were !!!;!fk; 40 percent
691,301 people in local and coun~ were white.
..
)ails and 1,387 269 in state and fe ~'
The number of women on pa~risons Li5t year, for a total 01 role has steadily increased in recent
. ' ,570. 'I'hat was an.increase of years, the report fauna Women to3.9 IIrcent in the jail population taled 13 percent of parolees at the
and~3 percent in the prison pop- end ofl003, up from 10 percent at·
ulation.
the end of 1995. ThiS increase re--:AIThe.same.lirne,.the.1t'port said. flects..a.slow .but steady growth in
there were 4.073.987 Americans on thenumber ofwomen being arrest·
probation at the end of last year, an-: '.
mcrease of 1.2 percent from the end
of 2002, and 774,588 on parole, up
3.1 percent
Texas led the nation with

Li

ed .for and
-.
crunes.

convicted of serious

Of those people discharged from
parole in 2003, 38 percent were returned to prison; either beCause ora
tectiliicil vlOfiltion like failing a
urine test or because they
were charged with committing a
new crime. Another 9 percent al>stonded and could n61 be located
by taweIiIorcemen~ the report said:
The ~.l percent increase in the
number 01 people on parole, the
bIggest in at least a decade, troubles
many police and prosecutor>, because they believe that newly released inmates are likely to return
to a Iile of crime and are a major
source ofviolence in some cities, includingJ!oston, Chicago.and.La;
Angeles.
'-

arug
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PRISON INDUSTRY RACKETEERING SCAM
ALTHOUGH THE LAPD WITH THEIR CORRUPT L.A. JUDGES HAVE BEEN
EXPOSED FOR FRAMING AND IMPRISONING MANY THOUSANDS OF INNOCENT
CITIZENS, THEIR CHOSEN "MONITOR"

OF THE CONSENT DECREE HAS BEEN

BRIBED WITH 10 MILLION TAXPAYERS' DOLLARS TO COVER UP FOR THE
INNOCENT CITIZENS BEING "FALSELY"

AND "ILLEGALLY"

HELD IN PRISON.

THIS IS SO THE TAXPAYERS CAN CONTINUE TO BE RIPPED OFF PAYING
OVER

]2 THOUSAND DOLLARS A YEAR FOR EACH INNOCENT CITIZEN BEING

FALSELY AND ILLEGALLY HELD IN PRISON BY THE CORRUPT JUDGES--WHO
WERE SELECTED TO VIOLATE THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF THE
TARGETED, FRAMED CITIZENS SO THEY CAN BE FALSELY IMPRISONED AND
THEN TO KEEP THE INNOCENT CITIZENS IN PRISON BY

VIOLATING~

THEIR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS TO AN EFFECTIVE APPEAL.
AND THE CORRUPT HUGE CALIFORNIA PRISON INDUSTRY CONTINUES TO RIP
OFF THE TAXPAYERS WITH THE SADISTIC GUARDS,

DOCTORS, AND PRISON

OFFICIALS RECEIVING HUGE OVERTIME PAY AND SALARIES SO THEY CAN
CONTINUE GIVING KICK-BACKS TO THE HIGH LEVEL STATE OFFICIALS
--THE GOVERNOR, ATTORNEY GENERAL, POLITICIANS,
LAWS TO COVER UP JURY RIGGING,

ETC., WHO PASS

ETC., TO FILL THE PRISONS--TO

CONTINUE THIS RACKETEERING SCAM ON THE TAXPAYERS.
AND THE JUDGES CONSPIRE WITH THE PRISON OFFICIALS AND PRISON
GUARDS TO HARASS AND TO TORTURE THOSE "FRAMED" AND "FALSELY" AND
"ILLEGALLY" IMPRISONED, AND TO CONTINUE VIOLATING THEIR
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS TO BLOCK THE FRAMED CITIZENS FROM
OVERTURNING THEIR ILLEGAL IMPRISONMENT BY:

STEALING THEIR LEGAL

FILES, STEALING THEIR LEGAL MAIL, BLOCKING PRISON LAW LIBRARY
ACCESS, CAUSING THEM SICKNESS AND INJURIES DUE TO REPEATED
ASSAULTS AND BEATINGS AND NOT PROVIDED MEDICAL CARE, BRIBING
APPELLATE ATTORNEYS TO SABOTAGE ALL EFFECTIVE APPEAL ISSUES, AND
KEEPING THOSE FRAMED AND ILLEGALLY IMPRISONED UNDER CONSTANT
PRESSURE AND HARASSMENT TO PREVENT COURT ACCESS, AND USING
TAXPAYERS'

MONEY TO BRIBE ALL ATTORNEYS THE FRAMED CITIZENS

CONTACT TO "NOT" PROVIDE ANY LEGAL ASSISTANCE.

DAILY REPUBUC - Su~ay. August 7. 2005

Prison firm gets contract after nlaking
donation
.
Governors
'

~

-

spokesnwn "
says rw link
between tw()
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

SAN JOSE - A private
prison company is in line to get
a $20 million state contract
less than two monthS after giving $10,000 to il ballot measure
committee with ties to Gov,
Arnold Schwarzenegger, a
newspaper reported Saturday,
, The company, GEO Group,
has made a total of $68.000 in
campaign contributions to, ~ar
'ious Schwarzenegger politIcal
comrmttees over the last two
years, according to the San
Jose Mercury News,
The Republican' governor's
chief fund-raiser, Marty Wil·, '
son 'said there was no link betw:en the donations and the
Department of Corrections
and Rehabilitation's, an'
nouncement that GEO was the
apparent winner of the contract to operate a 200-bed
Prison in McFarland.
"We do not mix policy, politics ai1d money," Wilson ~aid.
But Kathay Feng, executive
director of California Common
Cause a citizens group that
~es campaign ficiance ~
form, said the timing of the donation was "12iu'ticularly trou, bling because it's an initiatiye
<;aiiij)aign committee that is ostensibly controlled by the governor and, within a short time,
adecision is made that benefits
that donor."

GEO operated the McFar,landPrlson for a decade until
the state terminated its contract in 2003 following a Davis
administration decision to
phase out use of privately ron
prisons,
After the contract was terminated, GEO hired a lobbying
firm with tIes ~ the
"SCf\wiirzenegger administration which took office in Nove";ber 2003. It a.lso hired a
consultant who had worked in
the governor's election campaign:GEO still leases the McFarland property from a spinoff
company, Correctional Properties TOlst, whose board
members iiiclude former
Schwarzenegger finance director Donna Ardoin. '
- The Department of Correc, tions and RehabIlitation sent
, ,GEO j l letter on July 14 ,announcing that the F1ondabased company was the "apparent low bidder". - corrections offielals SaId It was the
only bidder - to run the McFarland facility. The contract will
be awarded irl September.
.
On Wednesday, adriiiDistration officials said the governor
would return a $50,000 dona:
tiOn from a partner m a ~
casino project nQrth of Sacramento after The Associated
Press raISed questions about
the governor's pledge t~
politIcal contnbutIons.
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Prison spending spre~
nnaythvvartrefornn
By Daniel Macallair

result of the state's failure to prepare inmates to
re-enter
socierx or otter them ;supportlve services
ore than two years ago, Gov. Arnold
following their release. If successful, these com~chwarzenegger ~wept mlD office promismonsense refonns should reduce the prison pop. . lIlg 10 clean uf corru tion in Sacramento,
ulation and lower escalating prison COSIs.
beguuung Wlt~ the C
ous alifornia prison
Because the parole reforms threatened to reduce
system. At the time, the U.s. Department of Justice
the
prison population by lowering recidivism rates, '
reported lhat Califor~ia had the highest recidivism
they
Immediately became the target of a well-orrate m the country, with 79 percent of parolees violating some condition of their parole and ending up chestrated campaigii'1unaed by the guards' union
back in jail. Along with this, the system was the sub- and conducted bv its affiliate, Crime Victims United of California. CVUe's political action commitject of numerous lawsuits over abuse and mismantee was established (in part) by the guards' union in
~gement.
----.
.
1992 to promote a orison-expansion agenda. The
The new governor acknowledged that the curmultimillion-dollar
campaign teatured the usual
rent system was a national disgrace and promised to
slick
television
and
radio attack ads coordinated
take immediate ac!i2!!. Unfortunately, the goverwith a barrage of conservahve talk-radio assaults in
n~r's ,plans to ~t corruption put him at odds
the state's major media markets for six weeks.
with the prIson. guards' Wlion, the powerful CaliWithm orne months of initiating the reforms,
forma Correcuonal Peace Officers AsSOCiation
which views :!lll' change in the stahls quo as con~ Schwarzenegger's office abruptly ~nnounced it was
rescinding its new policies, citing lack of evidence
trary to the guards' interests. With its capacity to
that such reronns work - reversing earlier state:
make lavish campaJgn contributions, form allianc~ and adopting the very language used by the
es and create
hate groups, the CCPOA is a masopponents of reform.
tcr of strong-arm special·jnterest politics. By directThe Schwarzenegger administration's defeat on
ly challenging the guards' union agenda of prison
.prison reform means the continued dominance of
~panslOn, Inmate population growth, monopolisthe guards' union over California correctional poltic control and ~cedom from scrutiny, the governor
icy. To further their dominance, the union is curensured a formidable opponent.
rently amassing a war chest of $] 5 mDlion for thiS
UnfortWlalely, the governor's recent promises to
~vemor's race. The ~ovemor's proposa to
build ~new prisons (for a total of 35, up from 12
ill
\Vo new maximum
uri
risons IS dem 1980) and lUcrease the state prisOii'Dudget by 'IT"
signe !o p acate the union at t e expense of the
;rcent,
--rn;a'kmg
ItS
to!aT
public
j15l;eJ~1 and will furlher
mcrease ille:..=-stale's
_
'mr
. bilhon, in a state general fund budget of
get, maintain the sysfetri and drain re$98 bdlion) are a ~ of his previnusly ~ pnson
sources necessary for other areas of state governpnSltlon and a concession of defeat to the guards'
ment.
UnIon.
Without determined executive leadership, ~
S~lOrtly after assuming office, the governor recCalIfornia prison s~stem will remain a national 00ogruzed that reforming the prison system began
Kacj that cannote hxed through the conventIOn:
with changing the parole system. Of the 110000 to
. po iticaJ processes ot Sacramento, If the governor
120,000 inmates paroled from California ~risons
IS to fulfill his promises on prison relonn, I~
each year, 55 percenl arc returned La prison within
be Willing to show steadfast detennination In standtwo years (according to the state Legislative Anaing up iIlamst powerful interest groups ou beilaITOl
lyst's Office), where they serve an average of five
'tne"jiiiD IC interest. As a next step toward meanmgmo~ths. After serving the five months, iliey are
ful prIson reform, the governor showd adopt the
aaaill released to the ~ without additional ~
speCIfic recommendations of the Little Hoover
:.or support, and the cycle begins anew.
Commission and Legislative Analyst's Office; doing
Schwarzenegger,attempted to institute reforms
so would provide true political and moral leader.by ac~ing on I.he recommendations of the no~
.ship,
,san,Uttle,HaQver Commission and .Leglslative Aria. li'St s Office. Both agencies had conducted extenDaniel Macallair is executive diTeclor of the
.sive research on how to improve California's parole
Center on Juvenile and Criminal Justice
.
system. The new policies included expanding com(www.cjcj.org) and a fOTmer member of the Little
munity-based services, such as halfway houses, to
Hoover Commission's advisory board on parole
parqlees as a means of reducing recidivism rales
reform.
and creating a range of graduated parole sanctions
~or I!0ncriminal violations. According to the legIslative analyst, the high recidivism rates were the

M

am

After Schwarzeneqqer
starting getting
.bribes, he broke all
his promises to crean
~corruptiorI

by

legislators and to
reduce the huge
.corrupt frisorI
Industry Empire.
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Another strike at
'three strikes' law
o CIVILIZED SOCIETY
should be imposing life sentences on offenders who have
committed relatively minl)r crimes
such as shoplifting or car theft.
Yet that is precisely what the voters of California have done through
the state's "three strikes" law, which
was advertised as a ~ to lock ul1
irredeemable" psychopaths such as
Richard Allen Davis, the killer of 12year-old Polly Klaas
in 1993.
Unlike
~
states with threestrikes laws, however, in California Q!l:
.~ the first two
strikes must be a seriOuSOr violent fel(;:
ny. As of last June, 7,716 inmates.
were serving 25-yeais-to-life ~
strike sentences. Nearly 60 perc~t of
them had committed nonviole!!J:
third-strike felonies.
.
Yet in November 2004, voters defeated Proposition 66, an initiative
that would have reformed California's harsh three-strikes law by requiring the third strike to be a serious and violent felony.
'Last week, in a potentially slgnilicant development, Cooley, together
with Brian Dunn, an attorney with
the late Johnnie Cochran's law firm,
submitted a new three-strikes reform
initiative to the Qalifornia attorney
general's office for a fiscal analysis
and title and summary, as required
by state law.

N

A key groul1 for Cooley to persuade is the California District Attorneys Association, which led the opposition to Proposition 66 The association will meet on Jan. 23 in Rlli!!.
Springs for its winter meeting, and
i .we urge its members to take a _more
: ~onstructive approach to reforming
. ~ than they did in 2004.
. As Leno noted, California already
incarcerates a higher percentage of
its population than any other state.
Yet in his State of the State speech
last week, Schwarzenegger called for .
the construction ofwore jails an~
andin California s -AS'on 0
tiOn
anot ei
We
t e state should "be' reserving
prison
space for those who belong
!
~
This state cannot alford the bur~ of prolonged incarceratio~
nonviolent inmates, especially when
the governor is contem latin an
ambitlous 00 billion public-works
program to sustain our economy and
improve our quality of life.
California's three-strikes law
should be reformed to meet the
needs of 'p!!Q!iJ;.g@ and fiscal pm~. It's time to restore sanity to a
~ystem that now imposes plmishments that are wildly out of proportion to certain crimes.

getting

out

.Pefore the taxpoyer-s pJt him
into oEfice, S:h-.arzene::fJer
JX{Illigrl trat he '-O.lld ~
the l:!!!E 1t=atile Prison
IrrlJstry ElrpiIe, whim is
rir;pirg off the ta>q:Bya:S fer
bUli=> each y€&. In3tead
~ rra:'Ie a:rrqt
Pra;ecutors '~." 1m have
a hist<ry of dish:roesty,
irrprisoni.rg iuo:alt citizms
and tei.rg a:pinst arrj and all
Crnstitutirnal Rights for the
croinary p:ivate citian> Ik'o
pJt~into

I2llis&

Arrl~.

row as ~of this exclusile
cn:rtJX. elm. says he is goi.rg
to ~ the Pri=J
~ the crrr:qI
~ violati.rg the
Crnstitutimal Ri.ghts of the
cmimry rrivate citizEns Ik'o
~8fjeI: lied to.
Ard besid=s selecti.rg "mly"
th:se as JulJes Ik'o will
1rr):riml ~lIo:alt citizms fer
Ii Ee, and a1ro irrJ:ris;n fer
life th:se Ik'o cmmit mirxr
<riires (while this "~Ie
elm" steals billims each
--)
Cr<o.=~~ ''trital''
year , ~,~~-='"
the u.s. PrcsEaJt:<:r. &irdl. 1:¥
IT\3kinq him a State Ju:be to
.§!f£....a nn' 5 investigatim
into the IlBSSive crganizerl
ra:kel:eerirg CJ1 ant:ra:ts arC
the ccrn.p: im 01 ,aq:aicp .
artrib.:ti<ns that far exoaerls
the FEderal OJlture of
a:nqxiOl 1:¥ ClrIJimtan,
Iharoff. ~ etc. By
''l:ribim'' &irdl with a State
Jl rlJe;trip, Sd1warZerlEgjer
ud:Et::nx:ta:l ilEtioou arrl
.!?l"!JF"I the investigatiOl of
this lla"Sive mpiIg
~and~this

o::a:nIt:iCJ1 fran !:Eirq
eJ<fXH1[€I3 to the. pblic.

A rogue cop, false accusations lea~r
to miscarriage of justice

Tulia
Race, Cocaine and
Corruption in a Small
Texas Town

By Nate Blakeslee
PUBLICAFFATRSj 41)0 PACES; $26.91)

Reviewed by Sieve Weinberg
Six years ago in Tulia, Texas, a
:emote, economically depressed
Panhandle fann tOM of 5,000, police arrested 46 men and women
suspected of selling cocaine to an

undercover investigator named
Tom Coleman, The one-day
round-up of suspects decimated
the small African American and
Latino populations ofTulia; only a
few Caucasians could be identified among the suspects,

At first, the mass arrests made
headlines because of the

Sheer

rus CrIminal conduct as a result ot
those financial difhculties, his failures as a husband and father, and
his apparent lifelong quest to live
up to the reputation of his father, a
law enforcement officer who became a member of the elite Texas
- Ranger unit
But the Texas Observer lacked
the clout to derail what looked like
obvious in 'ustices, Many of the de'endants said they had never sold
cocaine, had never met Coleman.
Some had previous criminal records, some did not, but most
sounded believable to Blakeslee,
to other journalists outside Swisher County, to local defense lawyers
(including the former Swisher
County district attorney) and to
defense lawyers from around the
country that began offering assis-

numbers. Later, the mass arrests

tance.

made headlioes because of what
appeared to be ethnic targeting by
the bigoted Coleman, fellow law

Fortuuately for the defendants,
by the year 2000 lots of people understood an awful but undeniable
truth: In cotUlties across the na- .
tion, pOhce, Krosecutors, ~
arurjurors w 0 placed winning
convictions above justice had
1'Iayea roles in sending thousands
of innocent men and women to
pnson, The development of reli'able DNA testing proved that assertion again and again. But the
majority of criminal cases do not
yield testable DNA material, so
guilt rises or falls on the credibili
law enforcement 0 cers suc
as Coleman. By 2000, Iffiowledge
about wrongful convictlons meluded oTher cases m which dDZ='
ens of people had been falsely ac~ and prosecuted simultaneously. Some of those cases grew
orgarucally from the dreadlully
managed War on Drugs, as in Tulia. But others found their genesis
in outlandish rumors of child sexabuse rings. sometimes auegedly
Occurring in day care centers. In
Bakersfield, liiiinii3tianlleach.
Edenton, N,G; Wenatchee, Wash"
and other IOClueS, ]ioliCeand prosecutoiSUieXpllCably reU for the
false allegallOns, which meant behevmg young children who talked
about riding on s aceshi s or sitting un erneath elephants willie
the alleged abuse occurred,

enforcement

officers,

Swisher

County .,Erosecutors, the trial
judge ana jurors, Still later, the

eventual

convictions accompa-

nied by stiffprison sentences made
headlioes because it appears most
or --.
all of the defendants neverSOid
cocame to Coleman. A [?fue COR

had hed and lied and he to rum
the lives of dozens of iiiMCent defendants, meu families and
friends,

~e rosecution progressed,
despite ,increasmg eVl ence of
Coleman's
untrustworthilla
journalist Nate Blakeslee at the
gutsy Texas Observer political

magazine in Austin heard disturbing accounts, So he began digging
mto the prosecutions, unlike Tulia-area newspapers that never
asked the hard questions and published accounts that appeared to
reflect the racial prejudice of white
power brokers. During spring
2000, Blakeslee spent a week in
Tulia, reading documents and
conducting interviews. In June
2000, lhe Texas Observer published an 8,OOO-word stOry explQI.!!2& Coleman's unltkely testimony,
.fiiS
financIal dducumcs
. . personal
'

o

Only after police, prosecutors,
In tre Peerr='< ffiS2,
judges and jurors had destroved inhe
Io.6S crnvictEd
dividual lives and communities
altlu:gh
Fe Io.6S "irt"
,ilid appeals toa higher court som't
~
<;it
~llri'kr
hmes result in overturned child
~ at <ny t:inE,
sex·a buse ring convictions. But, as
in Tulia, the upholders of justice
arxJ altiu.xJh tre
who violated the very tenets of the
romp: Jtrl;je's arxJ
system aIIriost always escaped
the r:svctgBth U\H)
WitIiOUt meaningful.1)UJUshment.
cete::tive
FiS<'s
Blakeslee's book is depressing,
felcn--infa:rrent,
\h>
even though justice more or less
'oBS ~t¥ tiE . prevailed. It is also, unfortunately,
not so easy to follow. His reoort,Jtrl;Je arl
ing. as far as can be discerned, is
~vetDCbthe
superb. But the book's structure is
nur:d3c, 'oBS at the
sometimes unsuccessful. as chap- ~SBle~aJ
ters filled with admittedly useful
with ...et-fluid blo:d
context about the economics and
arxJ las at a ~
race relations of Swisher County
are poorly integrated with the
similar.' tvI:E nur:d3c
main story.
=-et ill by t:.'1e corn.pt.
The gigantic cast of characters
~ An:J altiu.xJh
- certainly not Blakeslee's fault>tal Rebert peerncck
means few of the individuals here
allo.-.a:l to d=fm:'!
are developed enough into somehiJIaili, tre IlOOe tP
thing like flesh and blood. (FurstrJr:y blanin:J him '-"3S
thennore, the aDDearano~ of a
=PLetelY lII@eJ
character and then his or her disappearance for a while through
arxJ diani::EErl as
the book doesn't help keeping
"trd:r:1.E. " krl
track of people.) As a result, "fualt:h::uJ,h FccLlled< l.as
lia'~ is not a true-crime classic.
o:::nvictEd at an
There are a couple of hundred
illapl, se:rrrl
booksaboutwron
convictions
trial-in violatim
many of them eUer written than
Blakeslee's, But none of those othof D:iliLe J€<JEIXlY
er books is more important than
arxJ v.hidl t=-11e a::rrq:t:
uTulia." Blakeslee's explanations
~ha:1 "ro"
of how and WE so many seemingjur:islictirn to
ly intelligent people believed
~
~
Coleman d,esEite his nearlv total

a:t:rt:fI:

.:;as

lack of documentation concerning the aheged cocame transactions is vital to read. No novelist
could have made up !iuch an account and been deemed credible.
YeiTt happened in real life. As rOnii
cis the cnmmaJ Justlce SYstem allows convlcnons based on such socalled evidence, nobodyShoWd
~i completely safe.•

Steve Weinberg is an
investigative ;ournalist who
writes and reviews booJ~s .

",,;th the Ju:3qe' s
l::ril:eJ defEnSe
atta:t1EY, to bled<
all defEnSe, arC with

tre axnp:. Jlrl:!e's
~~
j}2Cal:Ee of tiE JIrlJes'
"<:o:i::! of si1..En:E,11 all
JIrlJas <::oJereJ up fa:
the

nimers by Ju:3qe

SdwD, arxJ SdwD
usirq his =rt as a
~
art:ap:::ia=, arxJ
violat:inl n~
O:nstitutimli Rights.
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I..I.A.'s New DA Keeps a Lower Profile
While Pllfsuin.g Rampart Cases
Steve Cooley lets the courts clq
their work without the fanfare '
typical under his predecessor.
By Anne La Jeunesse
Daily Journal Slart Writer

am

LOS ANGELES- When former Rampart gangsuppression nnit Officer Nino Flo d Durden leaded guilty to cons iracv to 0 sIT'

'. and other

'charges, he di so quietly, witll little of the media
attention that attended his previous court hearings.
In stark contrast to everv other court hearing
scheduled in ll}e Durde" matter the dlstri a rney's office issue

no

am

ress release Friday until

alter" e nearing concluded. Durden s next sched· .

uled court date was to be April 17.
!twas the second tim in a week thatcorru tLos
Arigeles 0 I
rtment oifi ern appeared in
. court ttlmost without

Dotief"

.

On March 23, former Los Angeles police Officer -!
Shawn Gomez, 28. pleaded no C00test to filing' a
fajse police report and fo""er 9fficer Manuel
Chavez, 30. pleaded no contes~ to felony assault by , ;
a public officer for allegedly beating a suspect
The emergin~ pattern of unannounced court ;
. heanngs !O en
related to the RaiTipart %3Dd_al ~:
left some legal authorities distJlrbed
.
, In Superior Court on Friday, Durden pleaded
~illy to one count each of conspiracY to obstruCt;

justice and grand-theft an.d two counts each of per'jUry"illd filing a false volice report People."
-Durden, BA204706. On Monday. he pleaded guilty
to federal civil rig-hts charges related to the wrongUoUlg.
1l1e state charges stem [rom tlm~e separate

cases, including the 1996 shol)t.i..ng of reputed gang
mernberJavier Ovando, . ..,ho in November collected
,a S15 million settlement froln tile city. Prosecutors
on .Dallv had -hanred Durden wifh at
le mur-

c1mmnt

ef jn Ovando's shoQ..tmq Jut
tSat ~ba[re
Perez triggered tlie scandal in 99 w en he

brokered a n~dtlced S~IHcnce for stealing
cocaine fmm l}oliCf~ evidence lockers. Perez
~~I.:(~!ved fiV~~y'~;1r sentence in exchange for

,I

!.:oorer:llin~

with

invr.stil!at(lr~.

Perez has impli-

cated at least 28 ol"ficers in the scandaL,
"!his writer" del..il::e:ately
A judge will sentence Durden on Oct. 1 to sev~n ~\e5 tTe P-blic.
:years and eight months. to run conc~rrently WI~.
T 71.lT"I f"'r..r-..
D.Jrdal.
whatever federaJ: sentence fie receives. He wi1B.~ .l....t"Y:""U ~I
•
serve his sentence m a federal penitentiary instead .. -like ~ q111Ef1
of state prison, according to the agreement He an exLtelely l.1.tJt
faces 51 to 71 months in federal prison when he is sent:an= fer fiirlii,'s
sen-tenced on Oct 15. .
at:I:arl:t£d lIlJI:lH."He's getting nowhere the deal that Perez got" Srd::irg an :inrcoa1t IT8I1
s:nd Robert Pugsley, a Southwestern Uruverslty " .'-- lHrl ..~,. . ..
College of Law professor. fbis is nota oedenou h ::u:' U~ _ _, _ >-==yzI1'Q
deal to become the new star witness" r
" r' him fer life,
alB:>
He said, however. that he is disturbed at the lack -' <X:l'l'Pirirn with tTe
,of public scrutiny beinl( given to the pleas,
'<=Ott Jlrl:Je to falaely
".I don't like the idea that file press was in a sense' i im:ris:n tiE iJlo:a Il,
maneuvered out," PUgsley sald. "Here you have one "f J:B[a]yzBJ rren with rnze
of the two top players in Los Angel~' latest major
.
- - ,corruption case. The public is being shortchanged tirre t:h3n llir:OOI recen'Ed.
ofthe full amount ot infornnilllon that the~would olb- This is Ce::alEe of tTe
~rwise have if the press were there an h3d lleeQ o::n;pirccv of tTe ~
given notice. 'tcontinues the old attituaeofcover-up; Julles with tTe L.A.
it simply takes it to the level of the courtroom.•
-District Al:t:a:rEY"
tTe

.

,

am

.cx:rt'll[i: IAHl
a::Nel: LP

to al'naVS

<l.ll:rcl:le'5 cdnEs

while
<X:l'l'Pirirn to im:ris:n

by treir Q:n;,

lllUB£ ~'fa: li£e.

L.A.'s new' District Attorney, Cooley~to coverup the organized crime by the LAPD and their
framing of innocent people--will not offer
plea agreements, such as was given to Perez,
because Cooley does not want the cops to oIblow
the whistle" on the other corrupt cops.
And D.A. Cooley in conspiracy with the State
Judges gives the corrupt cops the least amount
of time possible, while keeping it secret from
the press and the public;
The cover up of the organized crime by the LAPD
continues with the new district attorney.

USA TODAY· MONDAY. MARCH 14, 2005

Stunning gangland stories share
common theme: Enemies within
By Pat Milton and Larry McShane
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Sometimes you
can't tell who's a cop and wMu

.Qilllk.

tinuing, told the Associated Press police. Charges against the pair l!2:.. down John Gatti, was also targeted
that Eppolito, 56, retained his Mob elude eight murders and two at- for death for the same alleged ofconnections and that Caracappa, tempted murders ofrival g;ii'ig5rei'5.. fense' the indictment savs.
had ~ccess to inlormatlOn
Ine detectives are also accused
tmough his job in the NYPD's orga- of accepting a $65,000 conuact
!TIzed cnme unit.
from Luchese underboss Anthony
An uldiCtlnent says the two de- "Gaspipe" Casso to kill Gambino
tectives worked to e her tOiOeiill- member Eddie Lino, whom the Luthree informants, who were d,en cheses suspected of ploUing to kill
.-L or aving cooperated,w=lt:.:.h~C;as::s~o.=G=ra=van=o::., .::w.::h.:.o.:.h:::e,:lp:::e.:.d.::b::.rin~g_
.
-

163.

And imagine the disgust of New
York police officials when tw0 retired detectives were arrested m
Las Vel!"s and charged with being
Mob hit men res onslble lor el ht
murders and a al e pot to kill renowned Mafia turncoat Sammy
"The Bull" Gravano.
"They're all becoming 'made
men' - one for good reasons, some
for bad reasons," says Howard Abadinsky, a criminal-justice author
and expert on the Mob:
.
Henry Hill, the onetime mformant whose gangland experiences
inspired the 1990 movie GoodFellas, says the recent events sound a
bit like old times. "They're runrung
amok back there."
ir(the other case, New York police say former NYPu detectives
LOUIS EIr~hto and Stephen (aracappa a Joined the Luchese
crime family's payroll in 1986.
Eppolito gr~h up in a Mob family~ his ~rand t er and. father were
·Doth in che Mafia. He was the wisecrackulg, flashy and flabl)y partner
of (aracap?, a skiilliV detee6Ve"
known as 'The Sti~
EppOlito never denied his Mob
roots. He even wrote an autobiography, Mafia Cop: The Story of an
Honest top Whose Family Was the
Mob. Eppolito retired in 1990, (aracappa two years later. The pair became neighbors in Las Vegas.
A law enforcement source,
speaking on condition ofanonymity
because the investigation is con-

In Las Vegas: Re-

tired New York police detective Louis
1ppohto, center, m ,
custody. He and another former detective are accused
of murdermg nval .
gan~sters torthe :
[uc ese organized :
crime family.

PhOlOS by John Locher.l~sVtgIlS II.t"Mw'JI1'JrlloI, Ill" AP

"The Sticl(": Stephen Caracappa
allegedly had access to irilormatlon
in his post in tlie cnme ume.

Typical for Police Detectives to engage in contract murders.
There is.!!Q.. difference becween the pol; ce a.....,a the Mafia. In
Los Anqeles, the LAPD Detectives for over 15 years ran a
company called "Murder Incorporated," The Detectives killed
citizens for the life insurances the LAPD Detectives took out
on them. And the corrupt Los Angeles Judges used their
"Probate Courts" to collect the life insurance and shared the
money with the LAPD Detectives who did the murders: and
conspired to frame innocent citizens for the murders.

A4
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::':Secret tapes suggest cop (orderedl hit
':' Charge that witness kilk.c1 after lodging brutality complaint shocks New Orleans
, :. Dy Alnn Suyre

h1l9 reprel:H::ulcd.l!!2licc.!!.rulQ!I!.1.. ing fOI-tllt: nille uU:Jpcct1:l, Four of-'
victims, tbe OcL. 13.kl1ITnr!CJ!(ittL fh:cl":3 p{J~tcd $JOO,nOO bOlld und
Crnvcs, ollogadly ill the: hands of a willlJc moved U. u halfway ilquse.
: ' , . NEW OHLEANS - The wnrnin~ poTicelllou, h01:l plll:lhcd pulicl.: 'l'hc fiv~ othcl'tt, int..:lllding DCivitl,
'__ ~ib-rn::i hud heen there f\)r years: prohlemtJ illlo onolher rculm.
£Ire llcing held witholJlbond.
· : \IlHleqlllicl oniceni worldng in 0
"I've lullted 10 other 1I11arnays
tl'hc r'B1...:w.Ys lhe murder CIH:IC
;. flldilJn-ridden Ih.:pnrtlllent cnllll·'
urtl\lnd tho (;OlllllrYI llntl nlHIC Ill' !!!!IiecllT';(lnl{L!!!~£:!Grr~~~.2!l:7fiic.
· : tding \llldel- l\ l:ihrinkinu hudgd 111:l CUll COlll\} tip wilh !lnulhcr CU::lC llganey hns ::ilnee COnrll'lne:l! ieu
... ' ulld ilidilTercncc ttl currllptioll.
or u willlc~~ wllo Illude II report l:heddng J!!!!.!.:.!.J!l!.!~10 Ijce if
uguillsl u police ollict.:r und tlll.:n potil:e werl.: involved.
~ " 1\IJicc were nrl'csted on ~lnnjCtl
"IL i::J nul lilt..: lust. sel Ilfilrresta,
· :afhribc!"y, hn!lk rnhhery un .!!lll£.:. wos killed by the jllllic!J IJfliccr,"
- ': Then videolapes llnd tran- l10well suid, "Any Ih:nwn wllO il il:i the first/' snid Rofnel Gnye'saipts of ~~lYQrslllioJls s££!.:gUx. lives ill lids cOlllmunily i~ in dun· lIech~. t.:xcc\llive director of lh~'
[ecorded hy lhe FnI IIneur/lied in· ger. AJlu fur the Jillnet pll!!~Dl:- Mclropolilull Crime C(JJlIlllit:lsioll,
fnrmalion thal shoclu;u even tilc: eel'S who hllVC ~ccn t lis go on Inr 0 private wlltcULWtI.g!'!W.l1 "Il is a
OHi::it cynicnl New ()r1eon::i cili:t.ell9 ietlr~ ill"eY1!!vo nowli~r~ !~·tlil:~~J
pllhlk ilJdicnlinn of the c:delll unt!
anlcer Len TIOVTs nud lwu olhcl' hl'cudlll of the corrllplifJll jlnJ1Jl~1Il
. . . II cop ullegedly onltuil\1Lthe
inunler of 11 womon-\vllOrerlodgccr men huve Leen ucclised of f~dend ill tIle New Or!CIIIl1:l Pulice Depor/.·
. 'I 'I
' I-~-(r---, IlIClll. "
U brlltulity complninl against him.
~!Y!..L..!:!li liB VIO !1~1!l!!~ III .1I-(Jve3
_
- :

~iibudUIl:d

I'n':l:I:I

: On lop of Ilwl, Ihe FnI sny" l!l!!.- death, navis and £!ghl "tl,er om·
..nrnccr wu~ lhe ringleuder omonrr cera fn'ce fgrl~r!!lllr~!!fJJHL.f!!![
nine officers wfii)\vutchc(J over n drug chnr~,
dr'l'idlSIrlhution o~t1lion. The , Groves wns IJhut !!lJJ!Q_ hQ:~~_!!_
rug rang, lowever, wos-fnlte, It
qui' alte~hc rfJ'cCl c el1n!e!~!!lL
sting set IIp lJy fcdcl'ul agents in- ,n ·ninsl nflY~ olTegina she suw
vesliguling a l;Olllpluinl of policH hin11 an-Yt'llIppillC' U IOelltlg-er,
~hul\cc..lQWJl::i.

for lawyer Mary lIowell, a IOllg·
timc Policcl Oeparllncnl critic who

"

,G

Befol'e l),eslill(!1lperllLioll, more

'pending di~.108ter within lh~ 1,nOOoflicer furcl.:. 'Ilhe tJigtl8 indlHlcd: II
8uJUt"y Bcule alurtillg fit $15,nOO II
year; II c1epurtnH:lIL riven hy polilic~ Hnd givoll 10 infighting bl.:CUU::ie the Illllyor, lIollht1 chief, appll!nlcd lbe deputy (;hit.:f~; tl 1l1ldl1cl tiO el'lldcd Ihullwo uncllhrcc: (IfliccrEi were fllrl;l~d to ridl: ill CIIl:h
plltrul COl' bl.:CUllliC flO 1l111Il.Y were
hrol<en; ond un Il1tc1'l\ul AfTui!':!
Dcportment llCClIlH!d nf ignoring
cil.izc;j' co·mpll.linI3.
Pl'Ofessiolloll:)tundurds were cspeciully 8U::l(lCCt. '.ost weekJ it Wll~

reveilled lhatnn oflicer fired ei(!hl
YC~ll'.I:i !Jgo for !r.yl.EU In cU~!L!!JlQ:...
~~£:'B Btolc'iJlf1ycheck i:-i bnd,

.in thf¥licc 8£Q_!ll!J.Y.:

A el eralsollrce, who upolle on

1;\lHIl 40 {)Dkef~ .!!!.!.~!.i)C~!! m:~i:§t~d.. condition of anollymily, Iwid lhe
over three years on .!!ul:h chor~ New Orlctlna Police J)cpurlmcnt
fiB ltping.!!.len!~e .£!·jBoncr. ~. Ilud hecn tng~ed for a long lime us
J!!h.:!QLY.n,Hrl!r,ligIT-:--'!'lio vice ~'one of the hud unes."
~n!.!l)d \V1l~~~~!.!!!!.!£!! 11Hil yeor
u'When you hove 0 luck or lruinamid ollegoliolls ils officers were ins. low puy and h>w IllClrale, il
'I'he videulupes lll\d recordings ~hukjl1g dlIWI~ hur~ and ~lrilL c1oe~n'l luhe loo long unlil t;lCllne
were pluyed !Jefore u U.S. 11lugi"· c1u!'s.
oniccrs .,. go inlo b\lsilleS9 for
trntc Dec. 12 during n bOlld hen 1'Crilic9 hovt.: wurned fM yenra of themselves," tilo sOllrce sraid.

COPS HAVING CITIZENS KILLED \~HO "EXPOSE" CORRUPTION BY COPS AND JUDGES IS CO/1MON PRACTICE BY THE
PciL.ICE,
THE LAPD rLIl,S- BGEN REPEATEDLY "EXPOSED" P,S ONGOINGORGANIZED CRH1E, WITH THE COPS ;rAKIN(i_
00'l' LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES ON CITIZENS .~~D WITH THE CORRUPT JUDGES COLLECTING THE INSURANCES AFrER
KILLING THEM, AND FRAMING INNOCEN'r CITIZENS FOR TrJE r,iURDERS.
AND ANYJ5RfVA'l'i["CITIZEN EXPOSING THIS
"ONGOING" ORGANIZED CRIME BY THE LAPD, AND 5,nTH THE JUDGES AND PROSECUTORS, IS KILLED BY TllEIR
FELON-INFOR~\ANTS, OR FRAMEQ AND FALSELY IMPRISONED--AS IN THE ROBER1; PEERNOCK CAS£;;"
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

FBI lab probe widens
to include DNA un1t
The Justice Department's
inspector general has
broadened an mvest, ation,
orlgmally limite to alleged
wrongdoinl( b a forensi,
techmcJan, toook at the
practices of the FBI lab unit
that analyzes DNA in
hundreds of crime cases a
year, government officials say.
The inquiry. which is
expected to last several more
months, already has led to
chan es inside the FBI
ia oratory's DNA umt in
response to advice trom
outside scientists brought in
by Justice Department
investigators, the officials told
The Associated Press.
. The inspector general. an
independent watchdog within
the Justice Department. is
trying to identify
shortcomin s in the.~er
an
techmcian went
undetected for two years as
she failed to follow reqUlred
procedure in analyzm DNA
eVl ence, teo lela 5

1

saur

'*

*

*.'"

• An FBI crime-lab scl.nbst plans to
plead runty fa IYlng'rn bllilet-ll1alcll'
'1111{ testImony givenin a 1991 nefuiiig'

on a Kemuc@ killUtg, her lawyer sald.

Like all Cr-ime Labs working for the Policet "their
eXf-ierts" falsify and fabricate evidence ane give
testirllony that is eithel- outright uperj~1 and
l:lies, or sk.ewed to assist the corrupt Prosecutors
It

and .corrupt Judges imprison jnnocent people.
The Unitea States, because of its corrupt-unjust
-rigged legal system, has ,more people imprisoned
than any country in the world.
This is so the corrupt politicians can claim they
are hard on crime by imprisoning "hqse" amount of

.innocent people, "hile they .rip off the taxpayers
for many billions of dollars arresting, prosecuting
and imprisoning innocent people.
Judges are "not" chosen who will protect the U.s.
Constitutional Rights of innocent people but who
will violate all their rights "to prevent any
defense" to their false charges and to assure the
average

R~ivate

citizen is convicteo, so they can

"fill up" the prisons and steal and share everything
the innocent person

~

i'J1d the "shill" ll@instream ne"s media, follows their
.script--using made up false stories by the corrupt
Cops, Prosecutors and Judges so they can steal and
share the bank accounts, houses and.business
properties--to demonize the innocent i='erson being
targeted to be falsely imprisoned and deceives the
public, and won't print that the corrupt Judges are
denying all U. S. Consti tutional Rights to £i>L a
conviction.
while all Crime Labs! with their

e;~perts,

follow

their script--which they are paid to do--to
manipulate evidence and their testimony to assist
the Prosecutors and Judges toto deceive" the JULies,
so they ,can convict ana imprison innocent people, at

the same time they conspire to cover up murders,
thefts, insurance fraud! racketeering

organized crime by the corrupt
and corrupt Prosecutors.

COPSt

~ and the
corrupt Judges

~ I.

J
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FBI lab work taints
3,000 cases

Critics blast decision
pennitting prosecutors to
choose whether to notify
the defendants, who were
ail convicted before 1997

that 13 lab technicians made sci-

entific errors m cases or slanted
testimony to he1j?Pi'ose~
Several were reprimanded. bul
none was fired or prosecuted.

By John Solomon

-rul and Justice oihemls say
they continue to review cases
handled by those technicians to
determine if there are problems

,\SS(X;lA'I'ElJ PllESS

t'hat could have affected verdicts.

WASHINGTON _ 'lbe Justice
Department has identified about
3,000 criminal cases that could
have been affected by flawed science and skewed testImOny at
iiiefBI lahoratory before 1997,

But they say'lhe lab today is
much different after a senes of
changes designed to ensure;;.s!:.
entific and forensic analyses are
subjected to checks and balances.
Those changes, hdams said,
and is letting prosecutors who include a requirement that all lab
handled those cases decide examiners' work be _r~v~
whe~her defendants should be first by another techruCIan WItb
notified.
. .
t'hesame expertIse, then by a suTo dat'!,. government offIcials· ervlSor.
.
told AsSOCiated Press that they I P! Despite the changes, some
are aware .of be,tween 100 and

criminal defense lawyers are

150. cases In whIch prosecutors
decIded [0 alert defendants of
probl~ms they, concl,!ded were
matenal to thelf verdlc~.
None has resulted In overturned CO~VlctlOns, they saId.
One of those ca,ses already
has reached the Flonda Supreme
Court. The court last week ruled
that convicted murderer George
Trepal was not entitled to a new
trial despite evidence the FBI's
chief toxicology chemist gave Inaccurate testimony.

concerned by the Justice Depamnent's ~ion to let federal.
state and loea prosecurors de;(i€whetlier to notifY defendants
orproblems.
'~{That's like asking the fox to
guard the hen house," saId former federal prosecutor Neal Sonnett. He is past president of the
National Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers and past chairman o~ the Amencan Bar AssoCIatlOn s cnrl~Jnal JUStl.c~ ~ectlon.
;'If there IS a possibility that

of cases and

evidence has been talDted, then

prosecuwriai reviews are the fi-

the Department of Justice or

The identification

nal stages of a scandal that prosecutors should not be the arrocked the FBI dUI
e mid- biter of whether It'S marenal,"
. Os when a seOior chemist at Sonnett said.
the famed crime lab went public
"The Department of Justice
wltl1 allegations of shoddy work,
~r\lnted eVIdence ancl

~ught to err on the side of cau-

skewed res-

tlOn. It should be the defense atnmonv.
torney who makes a decIsion
--xJUstice Department intemaJ whether it's worth '"lung a moinvestigation concluded in 1997 ion with the COUll and then a de;ision made by an imparhal arJiter, not an advocate for the
(}]l1'er

sjdL

-

Bruce Yannen. a lawyer and
former federal prosecutor. said
lhe uovemment's approach in the
1 lab °tTiiiTIer complies with the.
Supre-meCourt's landmark rUling In Brady v. Maryland t~
dared defendants are entitled {Q
know every piece of "material"
information affecting their case.
. «This is consistent with the
way these sort of Brady disclosures are typically handled," Yannett said. "Prosecutors make the
decision whether evidence is matenal and should be provided to
'tI1eOefense."
The head of a group that represents ao~r:..nment whistleblowers ur%,ed the Justice DepartiTIeiit to lvulge the problems
to all alfected defendants, regardless of the technical requirements of the Brady ruling.
"In this process, if you are going to do it honestly, you have to
·maKe it transwarent and proVlde
inaevelyone, sald RriS ROle~nil<
executive director of the NatIOnal
Whistleblower Center.
As a Senate investigator, ,~~
was Instrumental ill uncovenng
some of the labs problems.
Kolesnik said healso was~
appointed the Justice Inspector
general's office has not done
more to highiight the number of
affected cases as they grew,
"We haven't heard peep from
the Justice Depjnmem o~
spector genera astnat number
rose ITom tneeIi~nal 5::.. ~a~s
tl1mvei·eloentifiea,·' he SaId.
The FBI lab's woes came to
light in the mid-l990s ~fter FBl
chemist Frederic WhIte ur
went public wirnall gatlOns 0
wron oom <c.,u -.-..
shOddv work Insi e t e lah.

When the scientist at the FBI Lab, ~lhitehurst, "blew the whistle" on the Crime Lab and
thei~ experts fabricating evidence and giving perjured ana misleading testimony fo~
Prosecutors, Judges and the Police so they could convict innocent people, all kind8 of
retaliation "as taken aqainst Whitehurst in atteElpts to "keep him auiet-"
But even after this exposure in the mid-1990's by IVhitehurst, this falsification of
evidence dnd perjurea testimony IVas continuea and condone<;J by the corrupt Judges_
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SAN DIEGO

Wrongly imprisoned,
man to get $756,000
State prosecutors said that a
San Diego man has ~kiltd he was
wrongly convicted" ~ a tod- Again lIexpert \vitnessesl II bribed
.9kr and should be paid $750,000
in compensation for the 21 years to give perjured testimony for
he spent ill pnson.
~
The California attorney gener- the Prosecutor and Judge,
al's office is recommending that
Ken Marsh receive the payout, the resulted in an "innocent" man
largest ever received by the state beinq wronqly imprisoned for "21
victim compensation board. It surpasses the $481,200 that a Long years. II
Beach man received in 2003.. The attorney general's office.
reached its decision after a hear-"
ing in Sacramento regarding
Marsh's clai.m, said spokesman
Nathan Barankin.
Marsh, 50, said the money was
not an issue.
"It's about my being proven innocent, that people know I didn't
COiliiiiit tillS crime," he said.
.Marsh was sentenced to..li
vears to life in prison after being
convicted in 1083 olkilIing Phillip
BueU. He spent more than 7,500
days ill custody.
He was released last xear ~
an rcpert saId he coUld not conclu e bexond a reasonable d~
that phllhp died from a Deating ~iosecutors argued at tnil
not a fall.
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Using DNA to free the innocent
By Susan Rutberg
and Tanice Brickley

year ago, 37-year-old Peter J.
Rose walkea out of Mure,
creek State Prison in lone
(Amador County), straight into the
arms of his children. He had served
nearly 10 years of hard time for the
1994 rape of a 13-year-old girl before
DNA testing proved his innocence. If
. riot for the Northern California Infnocence Project, he'd likely still be
behind bars.
To date, there has been no official
inquiry into the failures that led to
his wrongful conviction, nor has
anyone been held acconn Ie. Sady, at means it will take longer for
Rose and his family to heal from this
miscarriage of justice and the decade
illey IQSt.
Which is precisely why California
needs an "innocence comnusslOn."
From the get~go. Rose maintained

A

his innocence, telling the judge, .:L
don't need a lawler, I'm innocent"
But the i'!D' chose to believe the 13year-old victim who identified Rose
in court as her rapist.
What tlle Jury didn't know was
lhat before her three-hour mtervIew
with LOdi police, she had insIsted she

never saw her attacke?s tace. But according to COllit records, detectives'
~aded her into naming (fie rapist.

oy even insisted she take off her

crUCifix so she uwouldn't be lying in
°ti1e'iiresence at the Lord." After
!lours under pressure, tlle younggw
said: "Maybe it could be Pete? lVly
aWirthinks it was Pete. Is it Pete?" At
that point, the..lletectives changed
\r.Q.:eir tone. "You're doing good

here," they said. And _slowly but
steadily. the young girl's hesitancy
turned into certainty. 'Ibe lury found
Rose ~uil!y, and when the Judge sentence him to 27 years in prison,
Rose wept.
Law students enrolled in Golden
Cate Urnversitv's Northern California Innocence Proiect, who investi:gated Rose's claim of innocence,
were initially told that all the evidence in the case had been destroyed, but they kept IOOklnX- ThOll
persistence waS rewarded: ~
cutting from the rape victim's under\year turned up in a laboratory where
it had been sitting since Rose's trial.
TIle students filed a motion for DNA
.testing.
The results were clear, The ~
profile obtained from the cutung
could !!Q!.have come from Rose. On
Oct. 29, 2004, San Joaquin Superior
Court Judge Stephen Demetras ordered Rose's immediate release. Stu·
dents and lawyers from the Innocence Project carried the judge's order to the prison and Watched Rose
walk to freedom.
Earlier this year, Rose was declared factually innocent, wiping ihe
conVIction from his record, and on
Oct. 20, his Ie uest for compensation from Ie state, at
or eac
Clay of post-conviction wrongful incarceration, was approved.
But Rose has yet to receive an
apology or explanaUon. Not trom
the Lodl Police bepartme-nt:"Whose
internal investigation cleared itself
01 any wrongdOmg. .t!2!. from the
San Joaquin D.A.'s office which, as
far as we know, has never questioned
Its handlillg of the case. Not from the

.

-

victim, now 24, who upon learning
of Rose's release recanted her testiirony, saying she only named Rose
'. ecause of police pressure. And ~
from his court-~omted attorney,
'Vho not only fail to iilIorrn the jury tliff"blood tests should haveex:
cluded Rose as a suspect, but who also faIled to bnng up the coerCIVe tacUcs police used Wltll tlle rape VlCtun.
Smce 1989, 163 pnsoners m tlle
United States have been exonerated
through post-conviction DNA testill&: accordmg to the New York 1niiOCence Project (www.innocence
pro;ect.org). In each case, the system
failed, 'due to pollce or wasecutor
IDlsconduct, questIOnable Identilication procedures, ~ confessions, racism or ineffective cOWlSel.
All this underscores the need lor
an innocence commission, a-bIUeribbon panel 01 criminal justice professionals whose job it is to .conduct
post-mortems of wrongful convichons, such as Rose's, and make recOiiiiiiendations for change. If other
'catastrophes, such as hospital malpractice cases, terrorist attacks and
airplane crashes, are subject to investigations that result in someone takmg responsibility and instituting reforms, why not wron~ convict~ Ten years stolen
a rnan's
life deserves no less.

om

Susan Rutberg is a professor of law
and director of the Northern
California Innocence Project at
Golden Cate University. Tanice
Brickley is a former ad;unct
professor and supervising attorney
at GGU's Innocence Pro;ec/. They
represented Peter T. Rose.

Corrupt Cops, Prosecutors, and Judges conspire to force vulnerable, susceptible witnesses to
repeat false stories "that they make up" so they can imprison innocent people.
In the Robert Peernock case, the witness who accused psychopath LAPD Detective Fisk's [and
sch~ab and Doom's] fel~n-informant and accomplice for the murder and her beating, was then
subJected to an operatl.on to her head in the .region that "effects memory." [Fisk, Schwab and
Doom ~hen arranged the doctor's death, ~ they arranged the death of Judge Naiman for
allow~ng Robert Peernoc~ to expose and prove their racketeering and murder attempts in
la~sul.ts, and as they kl.lled several witnesses to cover up their murders and organized
crl.me. ]
The wi~ness who was ~hen in a vulnerable and susceptible state--recovering from the head
pperatl.on--was subJected to constant brainwashing, isolation, drugs and constant forcea-rehearsal::> lluntil

l1

the \vi tness, w~s later I was .brainwashed into repeating Fisk 1 5 made up

Fl.sk,. Sch"ab and Doom c~mspl.red and made up their story "months before" they had
~hel.r accanpll.ces carry out theIr murder, by their Police Station and their Courthouse, so
t~ey could retaliate and frame Robert Peernock--who wasn't at the murder scene at ~
tIme but who exposed their olOganize crime in law suits.

stop"
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Nationline
Inmate free after DNA
proves his innocence
Ajudge in Atlanta freed an inmate Thursday whose
claims of ulnocence in a kidnapping and rape were rejected for 24 ears until DN roved him ri ht ' a ert ar< u
Issed tami y embers,
repeatedly saying, "I told you, I told you." Clark's
mother died, and his children grew up and had fumlUes while he was servmg
lite flus 20 years for a
!'9BTattaCk on an Atlanta
womaIL His lawyers said
DNA from another man, a
ffiend of Clark's.,!!Ii!!illeS
that rape and two others
tfiat were committed lat_ er, Vanessa Potkm, an atTorney tor the Iriliocence
Project that pressea for
CIark's freedom. called
the case "trulylwrrific,"
Clark 4S: w~cted arte; a woman identi" fied him as tfie man who
In Ga.: Robert Clark hugs carJacked her at gunpoint
his sister, Virginia Jacobs. at a Kentucky Fried Chicken and raped her repeatedy' Tests against convict databases matched samples
to Clarl(s friend, Floyd Arnold, Cobb County prosecutors. who convicted Clark, are considering charging
Arnold, spokeswomanl<athy Watkins said.
Clarl< said he isn't sure what his long-tenn plans are.
but he is looking forward to his first famil Christmas
illYears, "I won't be able to give t em any gi or anytfurig, but I don't think they're worried about that" he
said. '1l1ey just want to have me home."

I,

The DNA tes!:i~ in the Robert Peernock case would
have' completely "exoose<'!" that "the stOry" told to
the Jury by Prosecutor Richman was a complete
"lie." This menstrual spotting on the bottom bed
sheet was from Claire havinq her menstrual cycle
and taking a nap when she came home that evenina.
This exposed Richman's story claiming that Claire
was "never" in the bed that evening and that
Natasha was on top of the bed the entire evenina to
be an obvious "lie.· ThiE menstrual spotting
,proved that ..Richman was lying and also that Judge
Schwab and his bribed defense attorney, Green, knew
their story that they were telling the Jury was a
",lie." And Judge Schwab knowing that their made up
stOry to frame Robert Peernock was a "lie,"
conspired with his corrupt buddy Judges Maior,
Rimerman, etc., to bribe "each" defense they
assigned to the Peernock case to "block testing::'-to
cover UP that their story was alie. And Scl)wab's ..
corrupt buddy appellate Judge, Boren, also bribed
his selected appellate attorney, Multhaup, to also
not request this DNA testinq--which would expose
their framing Robert Peernock with their made up
story.
And when the DNA testing "law" made it mandatory
that they "had to perform" the DNA testing, these
corrupt Judges "conspired" to bribe attorney Gigi
Gordon with a boqus contract (a bribe) to be in
charge of getting DNA testing performed, ~
instead to conspire with the corrupt Judges and to
block DNA testing from being performed in the
Robert Peernock case--and also block DNA testing
for those Prisoners that the Judges know are
.innocent and have been framed and to only do DNA
testing for those the Judges know were not framed.
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Bill Parker had taken tbem and systematicallv reduced the police com::
mission to 'what one commissioner· would describe with disgust Has an
impotent rubber stamp/' The conunission was supposed to set policy and
oversee the department, but that was a joke. The idea that five businessmen.or)avacrs meeting one afternoon a'week.c:ould stand up to a fierce,
~. contentious chief of 'police who controlled the"flow of information [0 the corrunission. wh~ held the careers of the officers on the com:mission 'staff in the palm of his hand. who had a rigid agenda. a popular
mandate, and ironclad civil service protection, waS exactly that: a joke.
The commissioners were chosen by the mayor for geographic diversity,as
20liticaI paybacks, .or to watch out for the mayor's interests.ITo the extent
that they bad constituent agendas, they often clashed. They were citizen
volunteers. pillars or would-be pillars of the eSlablishment, who had
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FROM THE §..QQ!S. "TO PROTECT AND TO SERVE" ON THE HISTORY OF THE
LAPD, BY JOE DOMANICK.
Tne IJIID's fuliCE Cbnnissio1, tffit Jim FiS< (fatter of the a:n:cp: killff Ccp, ~ F:iS<) am ReirtErdt ("mI" a
Ninth Circuit Jul:J=) I>12re 01, \..as rrIDe up of t:toee \to v.wio a:M'r tp fOlC the IJIID's a:geni:zOO crine, their rrany
l1l.Irt'l2rs, am for t:heir '):al:ta:n <til fX<d:iCEn of fumirq :irrrx:Ent citizens. llrd to CCNer up for the IJIID's iiirin
furtim-to can:y cut IIl.lIrl=rs for a:rrq:t Officials to l<e2p their a:geni:zOO rad<eteedn::j 01 antracts am their
kid< !:::ad< a1""ffi fran teing e>q:XEEd to the p.blic.
All rerrcns raullladrl to becrne J!rlJes 1:11 the IJIID, their "mrin furtimn is to a:M'r tp the a:geni:zOO crine ty
the LAm. 'Ire Ji..rl;Jes "all" cover ·up for the trial Ji..rl;Jes blcrlcin;J all Oefffi92' ..!:£..t:hoy can inl:ri=l llnxall
[rivate citizens, ty claiIniIq tffit en{ att:mr:t: to iX692I1t a cJefffi92 to the fake ch:n:g:s teing p::eea1te:J a;)ainst
than, is a "disr:q:tim to t:he. irlninisb:atim of justiCE_' llrd all Gllifcn:ri.a Jtrl:J'B Ll5E this >hn¥ eJ<O..19'! to
violate "all" Q:retituticral Ri<1Jts of the p:ivate citi2H1 to rig o:nvietiQ1S--i3r(J get away WIth thiS i'fliJiy
e=.a=, tecause the JustiCE Syst6l1 is <rnplEllel.y satllral:£rl with <XJrrllj±, oi&mest Jul:jss.

TO PRona AND TO SIRVE
IBJ:yl GItes, "rul' as IAFD Chief, am the forner: IAFD
The
commission
could
ordcr a change" in j;;"licy. but insuring ihe:cl;jJf
O1ief, ill (crazy) Iavis, "ral' as State Sere.tor,
I
carried it out if he didn'[ want to required enormous tenacitY and politicai
"CT"!!'frinrl" with their exclusive cl.it:> of a:n:q:t: J\:d;Jas to
will. And even if a chieLand his command staff were wiW.!!g..!9 cooPerate.
~ rep:rters in the rrai.nstrE£m fl60IS rre:'lia to OO:eive
meaningful change would come bard, thought Slephen ReinhaniL a law.
the p..blic to elimimte the Sixth AlE! d,e II: Right to a
yer who'd been one of Bradley's top campaign aides and was the pres.
fajr Jury, am,!!!. a rig::Je::l Jury Of the a:r:np: Julpl.
~of Bradley's police commission. You can't change basic values and
~is exclusive cltb of trait:a:s to
grnz:cJ1l:a:rl U.S.
attitudes with specific orders.
' r ' "f'
f':". •
.As for the difficultY of penelraling the byzantine worllings of the LAPD
Ccnstituticnal Rights elimiml:£rl all lust:ice in
wel~ Reinhardt (who later became a Carter-appointed federal jUdgei
"crorts" with their traita:rus act to qet a Califa:nia
quickly realized, in the eyes of the·departmenr, that vias. the'9nlY·way it' .~
"liY f"ffi<!!'l" 00 that "rnt' ally their I::rfraj oorrqi:
could be. For them~ it was intolerable that outsiders--:the preS's. the citY
<Efmse ~ they anpletely art:rol in
council, the; mayor, eYen the police commission. would attempt to insert
Calif~ rave ~ to the "Jury List." ~
themselves m the running of their department There was this monolithic
a:dirmy fri-'«lI:e citi2al falsely am "illEgally" anvictOO ~istanee to and suspicion of the rest of the world---a~ the department'
with rigJed JUries "ral' i.s til.a:l<a:l fran havin::r·access to
tWas detcnnined to keep ·unassailable. ~~l i, ~ ~ atl,
r ~lfr·'" 1 ""
the ;J1ry List to fI"I:'31l: exp::sure of Jury ricWrg Of the
:.-- Further. each I.:APD generatjon;. Reinhardt 'greW to :undemand, was
-training and promoting the next. and everybody;.WaS being ranked and
p:rn.rt Jtrl:J's.
promoted from the b;ottom. lt was like this exc!usiv$ inbred clUb; with So
fbi "ally" "*'a1 <XJnUiX Cq:s are a:rIIli.<:t:lrl--€ven
lliule cross-fertilization. and few new ideas. Eyery..police ~Partment has
~the ~ Jtrl:JE5, ~ors, am t."eir I::rfraj
....a bunker nientality-it's the'nature of the be8st.lBut in the LAPD. after
&fense attorneys al\oBYS ~ to JX€S€!1t the 1oG'lI;e;t
'more than two deCades of Bill Parker aiid Ed Davis fostenng and huililing
>msible JIQSeO.Jtim a::lainst crx:rJ+t Cq:s, fer ~ . r ~ that mentality, the attitupe had deeplY pellDeated the entire OTlniu_
irrr:celt citizms, in their attsn:ts to riq a "Irt" guilty I :.1lWl...
it
.,PJ
,.
fi
\ ' ~:
;;,;
•. 1't
verClict-will the c.efense attorneys u=e the "Jur:y List" to
It was a pivotal time in the city's history, a time when the HArD had
Ul"lStim the Jurors. JIn:J this is cJcne "ally" to qive the. become the most politically poWerful institution in the government of Los
.-251.
a:r:ntt J1rl:les "a I!m'¥ exDEe" ~~the
anvictims of tTe:ir amp: <qs. \'fiile the ino:ell:
Jrivate citizen frcmrl with a false, mrle q:l story by the =u:t Cq:s, am a:rIIli.cta:I at a riCJlErl trial with the
Jt.d:ies' I::rfraj &fense attOlTeYs am the Jt.d:ies' rig:Jed Ju:ies, is "rnt' anpletely bl.cC<a:I fran exp:sim the Jury
ricr::lirQ by the ax:r:u:t: Jtrl:J's. ~ falsely anvictOO Iri'«ll:e citizen is "ral' d2niOO all arass to the "Jur:y List"
am "r=" ally the Jlrl:1es' I::rfraj c.efense attornev can rave access to the ~ List." JIn:J the Jt.d:ies krx:w that their
==1100 I::rfraj defense attorneys will Itt exp::se their JtJ:v RiqtirQ.
~is .traita:rus act, by this exclusive cltb of a:riu:t: Jtrl:J's, IAFD Chiefs, am I::rfraj defense attorre,ts to
elimimte the Sixth l'uedlell: 00 ino:ell: citizms can te i.ntri=le:'l usirQ their riCJlErl JlXies, "is UCUJLliI."
"
IIlth::u::t1 this California law to blcdc Jury Ricr::l:in::I fran teirQ eJQXl93::l is a anplete
violatim of the FErleral law,
\.hich dictates that it is an .tmiute~ by the a<xJ..l9a:J to rave 'P?"BS to the "JtxY list" 00 thE.v can eJ<IXH! Jury
ricr::l:in::I, "ron Fe:Jercil Ju::J:Te---l::ecU98 thE.v all b2lal:1 to this exclusive cltb to elimimte all u.S. Ccnst:itutimal
Riqhts fir"fu, a:U:imr:v citi2al "so" ~ J1rl:les Can falsely irrl:ris::n iD{ Iri'«ll:e citi2als trev ~--will
cd:h:t£B this <ma:ri.aE Q:nstitutimal violatim to elirnirate the Sixth Alerllell:.
JIn:J "ron Fecleral Jt.rl:ie will all:E£S their ax:r:u:t: lDllEFQP Jlrl:1e Sdwb's d2nial to a±a:t Ft£:ucd<: of his Sixth
Ale dIE! II:Rktrt: to c.efErrl hiJrEclf--aft.ec Rd:ert Peemxk alm;dv anpletelv im:erl'e:J the false reha3J::ooj test~
arrl story rraCe I.P by Fisk "*'a1 he W3S alla..e:l to defErrl hiJrEclf at the l'djorlirntim Tc:ial-ro &:tr.ab cwld t.Ee his
I::rfraj c.efense attorney to~ all c.efense at Sd1wab's ille::al trial, held in violatim of rii:EieJEQ:Bl:t'ty, am with
Sdwb's ri.c:J:J2d Jury. ~...Fe:1eral Jt.rl:ie will all:E£S these Sixth Pited,e,t violatims alt.h::u::lh Sd1wab told toth the
u.s. ap;ere llirt am state s.uare llirt that he am ¢'eir exclusive cl,Li:) =.lid ~ let Iri'«ll:e citi2als defE<rl
tharselves am mrle cle3r their U
'us :inte1t:ims to elimimte this Sixth Ale die II: Rid1I: in Cali£a:nia. I\rd
Sd1wab did elimimte these Sixth .onedte,t Riqhts to R±ert Ft£:ucd<: "00" &:tr.ab cwld ille::allv irrl:ris::n him fer
exp:sim their <XIBli.2B'l a::iJIe am UCUJLliUlS actsSdwb alro in "~," with the IJIR) Chiefs, the =u:t Prrantxrs am their I::rfraj defense attCUl:'?YS,
''I::ri.ta'I'' the rrainstrean ne.s rre:J:ia in a carpri~ to OO:eive the p.blic am I:8S9E':l a ''Prr:lrsitim, a law, so the
cit::i2Ens trev ~ rave to ~de the rares of all defal9E! wib
am ....ret thE.v will testify to, 00 the a:rru:t
Ca:6, Jt.d:ies, I'rosacutors am their bribErl defense-attCUl:'?YS can t:hr:retro, lHrass, falsely irrl:ris::n, er--;;ciu" the
&fense witnesses (as t:tev did :in the a±a:t Ft£:ucd<: case) tp~ their testim:nv. JIn:J this DEW law alro
J:B:IUires that the a<xJ..l9a:J rrust ~de all defal9E! ev:idnP so the ccn:u:t Jlrl:1ffi, Prc:Eecutore, Ca:6 am I::riJ::aj
defense attornevs Can an'Dire to blcdc am dest::ro,7 all defe;;;e evideo::e-as thE.v did in the R±ert Iancd<: case,
alt.h::u::lh this = i t i m did ''rrt'' arnJv in the R±ert Ft£:ucd<: case teca'i:iSe the false, 1Et-w darues '.ere filOO
tefu:e this DEW liY. .om beside ~, Ridmln, Fisk, am GreEn ttr:mtm:in:l am ~ a::lainst all of R I e l
Ft£:uo::l<'s witrLSSW and :irnm:icma:s, trev bl.cd<£rl their testirrrnv and cx:rs:rinrl to amnit over ''85 Prcrlv"
Violatims-witltnldirQ am deslro.I:in:t all excllirntory evidEn:E. All the Ninth Ci.ro..ri.t Jt.d:les, th::u:lh, rave ll!ftJoo:'l
to "ct;e-{ ~ir grth,pt otqw"~ """" a:M:'!rEd.this rn--as trev '.ere d Ife;'to cb.ty t!leir exclusive cllb dErlicatOO
to el:iminal:in:l all Ccnstltutlmal Riqhts foc the ordinary fri-vate citizms and st:allirq ~ . 1IUPy.
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TO PROTECT AND TO SERVI
considerable ncgativl:s," says Reinhardt. "A1lensl wilh Gales you knew
what you were gcuil1g-a straight conservative. I didn't think Gates was
the right person to lead the department into tbe future. He lacked bolh
creativity and (he desire to make the necessary changes. He was a police
bureaucrat, someone who totally reflected the status quo. a BiU Parker
product But I felt he was clearly the best of the lot. }n the end we simply

b!JQ no other choice."
t?IUlOg among the goodwill

.

8nd

festivities,.Slephen Reinhardt, on tbe

other h~d. was f~Ji~g uncomFortable, and more Ihan a bit hypocritical.
It wasn t I.h~l he ~Ishked Daryl Gates. In fact. he liked rum personally,
had found him qUlle reasonable to work with OS a deputy chief. and was

JOY. BUI he knew that Ihis
was not the man to bring about the change the department so desperately

genuinely touched by Sima Gates's obvious
needed.
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Then

LAPD'3 s2lccted Police Co~~ission2~J Rainhardt, th2n sa12cted Gat~s to be LAPD Chi~E.
aEt'~r Reinhardt was mad? u.s. ~Jinth Circuit C:>urt Judg.a, rt.2inhardt, with his buddt

Juoges, coveced up COL Llle organized crime by the LAPD to trame ape imprison innocent
citizeAs, even i'l.f.tet the taxl?<lyees "ki<.:ked" Gates out oE oIfi:Ce.
And whUe Reinhaedt reEused to address the organiz.ed crime by the LAPD to feame Robeet
Peemock. Reinhardt "culed" in favor ot L.APD Cop Foed's eacJceteeeinq scam, with the
JUdq2SJ to kill' p2o~le to collect their life insur.anceSt and to fr~e inndcent citiz2ns.
A.nd Reinha~ef'.lged, with his buddy JUdg2S, to addees$ the muedees by LAPD Commissj,onar
Jim Fisk's son, Steve 'Fisk. And all this is 'covered up by Reinhardt's wiEe, who is n1e
dieectoe oE thd LOS An~eJ.es ACLU--which refuses to sue the L.AeD for the1c organized crime
of framing innocent pcivate citizens, while the ACLuattocneys are t."{lp~<lcadli ~~in<:l "wined
and dined" by the LAPD i'lnd SheciEE's'ofEice.

~8.

Joe Domanlck
Pfaelzer (who also went on to become a federal judge), Gates's biggest
advocate on the commission. turned 10 him and said, UDon't forget the
commitments you made to us." Overhearing. Reinhardt tapped Jim Fisk
(now retired and a Bradley-appointed police commissioner) on th~
'f\Vhat cormnitments?" Reinhardt asked. Not long after, Gates said he'd
~''utmost to get along" with the commission. but that of COUI'SC be _
was "going to take issue with them, and I've already cold them thaL"
So Daryl Francis Gates. a man of quiet. boyish charm. narrow vision,
enonnous ego, 'and unlimited ambition was now the head of the Los
Angeles Police DepartmenL The chief fa.- life, if he so desired. A mao
with the soul of a clerk had been raiSed to a height of unchecked power
lew in a democracy ever achieve. And in the yeaIS to follow it would be
'his poUci~ong with Ronald Reagan's war on the poor. the vagaries
of the international economy, and the compJexitics_ of Torn Bradley's soul
and political ambition-that would steer Los Angeles toward its cataclys·
mic destiny.
'1be disgrace of the Serpico scandals in the Jate sixties and early seventies bad dimmed the prestige and tarnisbed the glitter of the New York
Police DepanmenL· Daryl Gates would ~ head the most powerful.
sacroS<Ulct big-city police .departmenl in ,America. ...He had .joined the
,department and risen through .the ranks as the'wealth of<the-city's real
estate. entertainment. and defense industries were all cqming together; at
a time whe~ the L.A. Tunes, the Chamber ot Co~. the Merchants
and M~actures Association. and a conservative WASP electorate were
still one with its police department.
:::l.
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Peirtanl: arrJ FiS<, as pm: of this exr:::lusive ellb, ~D3J:yl Gates as LAffi Chief. M:J befcre arrJ drin:l Gates'
reiq1 as Chief, the LAffi Ql:s carrie:) cut UlJb:a:t 1ll.lIrlB:s, lll3r1Y of the Lc:l±a:ias in Lee An::1eles, tOO< cut life
irs.Ia'res 01 p:-ivate citiza1S, lcille:J thEm arrJ frimrl iJ.lXelt p:-ivate citiza1S folC the Ill.lIrlB:s b,r Qp>, ~
anpinrl with th2 CO!:"LtP: Jtrl¥?s, like &twt>r to use their PLd:ete O::urts (with the Jtrl;)es' CO!:"LtP: al:t:a:IEy
triads, li.ke D:x:m) to rollert th2 life i=ances arrJ r:d:> the estates of the citiza1S they kille:) arrJ the
illuatl: citiza1S they frimrl. A crnpletel.y a:rrq::t: l.8il'systen, .roch l€irtErot, arrJ his JLd;Je b.J:l:jies 01 the
U.S. Ninth Ciruri.t CaJrt, va:e ch::an to o:Ner up folC.

M:J WUle Ieirh3rot arrJ "all" th2 Jtrl;)es 01 the U.S. Ninth Ciruri.t CaJrt "refu92d" to ad<Ju.Ile::l:ie that the IlIID
h3s tEen rEpHta;Jly e>q:csErl as ~ c:rirre fcr franirg ill IXe It citiza1S, ReirtBLdt with his I::utlt J~
"ru1.ed" in fa'Xr of an:u:t: LAffi cetective E1:xd, v.ho with FiS<, VOl Villas arrJ the aInrt L.A. Jtd:Jas, like
Sd1.Eb, va:e lciJ.lirq citiza1S to oollert their li£e ins..Jr:a-.:es arrJ strelirq their estatES arrJ fr:artirq iJ.uatl:
cit:i2Ens.
Peirtanl: arrJ ftall ft his b.rlJy Jtrl::jes 01 the U.S. Nintl1 Ciruri.t-<tn all !"Bve "slrin::Is" 01 them b,r the a:rrq::t:
state Officials wto rip off the t:a>q:Hye:s fer billi.ms erl1 ver-''!:eft.1ge" to aftess any of th2 <qreqiaE U.S.
O::nstitutim¥ Vici!atims in the a::birt fullu:k <::a:oe (irclu:Jirq SCh.Et>'s iurY riCf!in3, I:ri.birJ:J the 0efen92
att<:lcre,'s, over 85 !lr:<rly Violatims, loh:>lesale ~ test:irrcny arrJ fci:ricatim of evidence, etc.) to illEIfllly
irq:ris:n Fd:ert PEem::d< fer "blalirg the 1J1istle" 01 this CO!:"LtP:iOl. M:J "all" of ReiItBrd's b.rlJy Jtrl¥?s
"anpinrl" to tty to bled<: all filin:ls (atmittals) to the ro.rt b,r Fd:ert PEem::d<, arrJ E'!l1a'1e:J in d§s!:rofin:J
lEgal d:xurEnts file:) b,r Fd:ert PEem::d< in al:taIp:s to o:Ner tP the ~ a:ine b,r the IlIID, arrJ to a:M'L" tP
fcr the CO!:"LtP: state Officials' racketeerin:J sd-sres 01 UlJb:a:ts... Wlich "-"S the J:"Efflll that I€irtaLrlt arrJ all
the etta:- Jui:les 01 the U.S. Ninth Ciruri.t CaJrt \B:e ch::an fran this "exclusive ellb" to ~ Jtrl::;es-to p:d:ect
arrJ a:M'L" tP fcr those in \DH" arrJ to violate all O::nstituticrel Rights of a:dirELy p:-ivate cit:i2Ens wh::J exp;;a=s
<=n+tioo b,r t:tnE in \DH"'
\-hile the <=n+t Jtrl:Jes in Lee ."rqe1es comtit all s:::rts of criminal a:ts arrJ use their =rts as J:ad<et:airiIH
E<lt.eL]::ris=s, the Nfrltl1 Ciruri.t Ju:l:Jes rot mly leek the other way, b.1t anpU:e to ''blcxX" all ro.rt aress, su::h
as in the !tl:er:t: full ick <::a:oe, to rnver up fer th2ilC an:u:t: oolley:e Jui:les.

POST CONVICTION ASSISTANCE CENTER
A Professional Law Corporation
5855 Green VaUey Circle, Suite 100

Culver City, CA 90230
GIGI GORDON, ATfORNEY AT LAW
JASON K. FELDMAN, ATTORNET AT LAW

October 2, 2002
Robert Peernock
H14797 B5147
P.O. Box 1040
Salinas Valley State Prison
Soledad, CA 93960
Dear Mr. Peernock,
Since my last letter to you, I have received some information regarding your case. The Los
Angeles Superior Court has confirmed that ,all items of evidence entered as exhibits in your
case were listed for destruction on January 29, 1999. The Los Angeles County Coroner's Office
provided a copy of the Coroner's evidence log in case number 87-07027, victim Claire
Peernock. This log indicates that all evidence collected by the Coroner was released to the Los
Angeles Police Department (LAPD) in 1987. I have enclosed copies of both documents for your
records.
On October 10,2002, I contacted the Commanding Officer of the LAPD Property Section and
inquired about the status of evidence from your case, DR# 87-1622137. I will notify you when I
receive a response. As I indicated in my October 2, 2002, letter it usually takes at least 60 days
before we receive a response.
As always, feel free to write if you have any questions.

Sincerel

/

cc: Gigi Gordon, Attorney at Law
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Rober.t Feernock
H14797

55 147

P.O. Box 1040
Salinas Valley State Prison
Soledad, CA 93960
.1une :::6, 2003
Christa M. Hohmann and Gigi Gordon, .lIttorneys at Law
Fast Conviction A.ssistance Center
5855 Green Valley Circle, Suite 100
Culver City, CA 90230
Dear Ms. Hohmann:
I received Yo'J.r letter of June 18, 2003, stating that "your policy" is to "not" forward
client's materials to attorneys that may help them overturn their false, illegal imp,risonment. Therefore, please return my legal materials I sent you.
Your letter deliberately does "not" address the qUl?stions I asked: Is there a legal
mechanism to pursue against dishonest. corrupt ,'udges who deliberat.elv "order" the
dest.ruction of exculoatory evidence ~ kno,,,inq that I was den'andino this testina alld
that. there would be a "Post Conviction La"," for j)NA testing? l~y appeal was, certainly,
proceeding--and still is proceeding--when corrupt Jl!doe Schwab destroyed this excuJ[Jdtory
evidence expos_~na their story against me W3S

d.

lIcomplete lie. II

Of all the "Post Conviction" cases that you and Gigi Gordon "'ave handled:
percentage "that the excul?<'ltory evidence was destroyed"?

what is the

Il.nd is this ,Judge--what is his name?-who assigns yO\! these C3ses "aware" that his
c0lleague ,Judges are deliberately destroyina the exculpatory evidence?
If you won't answer these questions. 1 ,,,ill tile a complaint with the State Bar and
ccmplain t.o the Legislators abollt this criminal consplracy to destroy exculpatory evidence
to violate the DNA law.
Very truly yours,

Q~O~odL
Robert. Peernock

CC:
Senate Judiciary COrPmit.tee
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POST CONVICTION ASSISTANCE CENTER
A Professional Law Corporation
5855 Green Valley Circle, Suite 100
Culver City, CA 90230
GIGI GORDON, ATTORNEY AT LAW
CHRISTAM. HOHMANN, ATTORNEY AT LAW
CHRISTOPHERC. MELCHER, ATTORNEY ATLAW

July 2,2003

Robert Peemock
H14797 B5147
P.O. Box 1040
Salinas Valley State Prison
Soledad, CA 93960

Dear Mr. Peemock:
I received your letter dated June 26, 2003. As you requested, enclosed please find
the original materials that you sent to my office, which consist of your October 21, 2002
letter to my office to which was attached a sheet entitled "Natasha's Spontaneous
Statements Before Fisk Used His Made-Up Story" and your 14 page overview of your
case as well as the 11 O-page packet that you sent to my office, tabbed at the bottom, also
containing information about your case.
In response to the questions that you asked in your letter, let me explain how the
DNA law works. Cal. Penal Code §1405 was enacted in 2000. Section 1405 allows for
post-conviction DNA testing in cases where a defendant can demonstrate that biological
evidence still exists in his or her case and that DNA testing such evidence would prove
his or her innocence. Also in 2000, Cal. Penal Code § 1417.9 was enacted. Section
1417.9 sets forth new standards for the retention and destruction of biological material in
criminal cases. Section 1417.9 changed the way that evidence in criminal cases is
retained following a defendant's conviction.
Before the enactment of §14l7.9, the superior court's clerk's office was
authorized to destroy evidence in criminal cases after the remittitur issued in
the case. The remittitur issues in a criminal case once the direct appeal as of right is over
regardless of whether there is collateral or other litigation going on in a case.
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Robert Peernock Letter
July 2,2003
Page 2 of2
When my office receives a case involving a DNA request, the first thing that we
do is detern1ine whether or not any evidence exists that can be DNA tested. If the
evidence no longer exists because it has been destroyed, then we close the case because
there is nothing further that we can do.
As I detailed above, before the enactment of § 1417.9 in 2000, there was nothing
improper about destroying evidence in a criminal case after the remittitur issued. In the
majority of the cases that my office has handled, including yours, the remittitur issued
and the evidence was destroyed before § 1417.9 became law. Because the evidence was
destroyed before the enactment of § 1417.9, there was nothing improper or illegal abou!..
the destruction of the evidence, and consequently the defendants in this situation, such as
•yourself, have no legal recourse.
You also asked whether the judge that assigns my office the DNA cases is aware
that evidence has been destroyed in these DNA cases. First, a particular judge does not
"assign" my office cases. Pursuant to the contract under which my office operates, we
handle cases wherein a DNA request is made by a defendant, who was represented by
court-appointed counsel at the trial level or by a defendant, who was represented by
retained counsel at the trial level and is now indigent. Second, everyone involved with
the post-conviction DNA testing cases, including the judges, are aware thatjnJhe
ma'orit of cases, the evidenc~has.been destro ed. In fact, that is why the California
egislature enacted § 1417.9.

G~~-------Attorney at Law

Encls.

Robert Peernock
H14797 B5 147
P.O. Box 1040
Salinas Valley State Prison
Soledad, CA 93960
July 8, 2003
Christa M. Hohmann and Gigi Gordon, Attorneys at Law
5855 Green Valley Circle, Suite 100 (Post Conviction Assistance Center)
Culver City, CA 90230
Dear Ms. Hohmann:
Your attempts to justify and cover up the destruction of exculpatory evidence for the
corrupt, dishonest Judges is obvious and is what you were hlred to do. Before 1417.9
there was still "Brady."
The corrupt Appellate Judge Boren "knew" he was issuing his remittitur in complete violation
of the .U.S. Constitution and "Brady" to cover up the murder by the LAPD. Corrupt Boren
"knew" that his buddy Judge Schwab had "no jurisdiction" to stage a fake second trial
in violation of "Double Jeopardy." The psychopath, mentally ill, alcoholic LAPD Detective
Fisk's made up story and the testimony (Fisk prepared and constantly rehearsed), and forced
by destroyin9 Natasha's mind--after the operation to Natasha's head in the region which
affects memory was completel impeached at the "AdJudicatlon Trla!," and "dismissed as
untrue." (BLeed v. Jones.
po "second" trial could legally take place. Corrupt, dishonest
Boren knew his buddy Schwab's staged trial was unlawful, and also rigged with a bLibed
defense attomey to block "all" defense, and with a rigged jury. Boren knew that Schwab's
illegal staged trial violated "all" Sixth Amendment Rights guaranteed by the U.S.
Constitution and Boren issued ~remittitur so they could destroy the evidence.
Boren knew he was covering up for murder by the LAPD, and Boren maliciously falsified
the "certified U.S. Mail receipt" so he could falsely claim my "Petition for Rehearing"
was mailed late, although he received my "Petition for Rehearing" a day before he received
the intentionally useless "Petition for Rehearing" from his selected appellate attorney
~whowas selected to cover up the murder by the LAPD.
Boren knew he was issuing his
remittitur to destroy this exculpatory evidence proving that the story blaming me was
a.complete fabrication, and to cover up the mULder by the LAPD.
As you know: the LAPD is under a Federal "consent decree for being organized crime and
framing innocent citizens targeted." And as you know: Judge Schwab was the former
p.ssistant Attorney General and defended against "my lawsuits" which exposed and proved
the racketeeLing and organized crime and kick-backs on State contracts, besides proving
the'repeated mULder attempts against me for "blowing the whistle" on this organized crime.
~~d as you know from numerious newspaper articles, the Attorney General's Office also
receives kick-backs and bribes on State contracts along with the high level State Officials .
.~nd this was clear conflict of interest. And as you know: Judge Schwab immediately
afteL Fisk killed my wife, Claire, stole and pocketed, along with his racketeering group,
my bus~s properties and my bank accounts. And with his buddies, Schwab collected on
the over 20 life insurance policies that his accomplice, Nelson, was keeping in his files
on Claire~lthough Claire had not worked for Nelson for over 6 months. ThIS was clear
racketeering by Schwab and using the court as a racketeering enterprise. This was the
same racketeering scam that Fisk's buddy detectives, Von Villas and Ford, were carrying
out for over 10 years until, finally, being exposed by a private citizen.
I

restate this

~o

make the point very clear: this was criminal acts by Boren and Schwab
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to.conspire to destroy this exculpatory evidence, which exposes "the story blaming me"
as a complete fabrication, a complete lie.
Now, what are you as an attorney, Ms. Hohmann, and your partner, Gigi Gordon, going to
do about Boren and Schwab, working together, to destroy this exculpatory eVIdence?
If I don't receive an answer from you in 20 days, I will therefore consider you to be
an active participant in this organized crime, and in destroying exculpatory evidence
in violation of the law and to keep innocent citizens in prison.
Very truly yours,

~~CtJc/L-.
Robert Peernock

cc:
Legislators

2.
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Robert Peernock
H14797 85 147
P.O. Box 1040
Salinas Valley State Prison
Soledad, CA 93960
July Z a, 2003
John Burton, State Senator
State Capitol, Office 205
Sarcamento, CA 95814-4994
Dear Senator Burton:
The intent of your "post-conviction DNA testing" (P.C. § 1405) to permit innocent citizens
--framed by the corrupt LAPD and the corrupt Los Angeles Judges--to prove their innocence
is being deliberately circumvented. The Los Angeles Judges, with the attorneys they assign
to these cases, criminally conspire to have the exculpatory evidence destroyed so DNA
testing can not be performed.
If you take a look, you will see that whenever a person--that the Judges know is innocent
and was framed--requests DNA testing a letter is generated claiming that the evidence has
been destroyed.
In my case, I have been demanding "from day one" that this testing be performed on a blood
spot on a sheet to expose that the detective's and prosecutor's story was a complete
"lie"--a complete fabrication made-up by the alcoholic, mentally ill LAPD Detective Fisk.
As you know, the LAPD has been repeatedly exposed as organized crime for their detectives
framing innocent people targeted, and for their detectives engaging in all kinds of racketeering scams, including many murders to collect the life insurances on the people they kill,
and then use the corrupt Judges and Prosecutors to frame innocent people for their murders.
This racketeering by the LAPD and the Judges have been going on in Los Angeles for many
years with no checks and balances. What can be done to stop this corruption and imprisoning
innocent citizens by the corrupt LAPD and the corrupt Los Angeles Judges?
Your post-conviction DNA testing to prove innocence does not work because the corrupt Judges
destroy the evidence, knowing that it would expose their conspiracy to imprison innocent
citizens that they target. "Legislation is needed" so that corrupt Judges "who order" the
destruction of exculpatory evidence will be prosecuted, and also so they can be sued by
innocent citizens thrown in prison by blocking the citizen from presenting defense evidence
and for the Judges ordering the blocking and withholding of exculpatory evidence--as in
my case. These are u.S. Constitutional rights that the corrupt Judges violate so they can
imprison innocent citizens.
Judges use the "law" and their dictator powers to imprison innocent citizens, take away all
their freedoms, and in my case also stole all my bank accounts and all business~rties and
shared everything among themselves, and have made themselves completely immuned to the laws
they use against the citizens. Corrupt Judges in Los Angeles use their powers to engage in
organized crime and racketeering with no checks and balances.
These corrupt Los Angeles Judges use their power to violate all the Constitutional Rights of
the private citizen--as in my case--and there is nothing to protect the private innocent
citizen from these corrupt Judges. Legislation is needed so these corrupt Judges can be sued
and prosecuted, and also against the appellate Judges who will not comply with the u.S.
Constitution and cover up for their buddy corrupt Judges. Appeals in California are useless
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because the Judges cover up for each other in a "code of silence" that is more impenetrable
and effective then the "code of silence" for corrupt cops.
The corrupt Los Angeles Judges also rig the juries by putting friends of the Judges and
friends of the Police Office~s and Prosecutors on their rigged juries to control and
manipulate the other jurors. And to prevent the Judges' rigged juries from being exposed,
the Los Angeles Judges got a "law passed" that the citizens framed can "not" obtain the "list
of the people they rig their juries with." This law blocks and prevents the innocent citizen
--illegally convicted at their rigged trials--from hiring an investigator to investigate the
jurors and expose this racketeering scam by these judges.
The law now states that "only" the Judges' bribed defense attorneys can have access to the
"Jury List." And as can be seen by the included trial transcripts, the defense attorney was
bribed by the Judge "to block all defense" and conspired with the Judge to rig a conviction.
And as can been seen by the included transcripts, the bribed defense attorney knew that
I was being framed, but refused to call the defense witnesses that would prove that I was
being framed. The corrupt Los Angeles Judges know that their bribed defense attorneys "will
not" expose that they are rigging the juries. And that is why the Judges won't let the
citizen--who is being framed--have the jury list, but "only" their bribed defense
attorneys who they know will help them cover up their jury rigging.
The Federal law states that citizens have the "absolute" right to the "Jury List" while
California law denies the citizen the "Jury List" so the Judges, with their bribed defense
attorneys, Can cover up their jury rigging.
Legislation should be passed in California to comply with "Federal law" and give the innocent
citizen this Federal "absolute right" to expose these corrupt Judges rigging juries to
falsely imprison innocent citizens that are targeted.
The LAPO has repeatedly been exposed for their ongoing practice of framing innocent citizens,
with the Los Angeles Judges repeatedly covering up for these corrupt LAPO cops and taking
part in this conspiracy to imprison innocent citizens and fill up the prisons. It is an
industry of framing innocent citizens to feed the California Prison System, which imprisons
more citizens than any other State.
As can be seen by the included documents (EXHIBITS), LAPO Detectives for over ten years
were killing private citizens, and with the Judges and Prosecutors, collecting their life
insurances and sharing it among themselves, and framing innocent citizens "until" exposed
by a private citizen. Although the private citizen exposed this ongoing racketeering,
the corrupt Judges and LAPO closed ranks and blocked all investigation and limited all
prosecution to "only" two cops, although this racketeering involved many cops, Judges and
Prosecutors, and is still going on.
To prevent me from exposing that the LAPD detectives engage in all kinds of criminal
activity, inclUding murder to frame innocent citizens targeted and that the Los Angeles
Judges misused their courts for racketeering and theft, the Los Angeles Judges (Schwab,
Major, Rimerman, etc.) conspired and stole my business properties and my bank accounts to
block me from putting on a defense. The Judges stole and gave all my business properties and
bank accounts to their former law clerk, declaring me civilly dead--to block me from
presenting a defense and expose their corruption--and the Judges and their former law clerk
shared my money and business properties among themselves. Judge Schwab and his former clerk
then used my money to bribe defense attorneys to block all defense and assist them to obtain
a conviction against me ~or their murder by the corrupt LAPO Detective Steve Fisk.
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As can.be seen by the included documents, Fisk is a alcoholic, mentally ill psychopath LAPD
detectlve who kllled many people and framed many people, and was involved in many
racketeering scams with his LAPD buddy detectives, Von Villas and Ford. For over ten years
these LAPD detectives were taking out insurances on citizens, killing them and with the
Judges and Prosecutors collecting the insurances and framing innocent citizens for their
murders. The same racketeering scam they carried out to frame me for their murder.
As can be seen by the included documents, each time I requested my U.S. Constitutional
Right to defend myself I was beaten by the Judges' bailiffs. I was also beaten each time
I requested to fire the Judges' bribed defense attorneys. The corrupt Judges would not
let me defend myself at this "second," illegal, rigged trial because at the Adjudication
Trial, while representing myself, I completely impeached the false rehearsed testimony
and the story that the mentally ill, alcoholic Detective Fisk made up--to blame me for
their murder. The Adjudication Court "dismissed" the rehearsed testimony and Fisk's story
as "untrue." This established "Double Jeopardy." The corrupt Judge Schwab-who was using
his court as a racketeering enterprise--had "no jurisdiction" to stage a second trial,
and it was unlawful to hold a "second trial." And this "second" trial was completely
rigged with no defense allowed, and with a bribed defense, and with a rigged jury to obtain
a conviction and false imprisonment. The story and rehearsed testimony was already
litigated at the Adjudication Trial and completely impeached and dismissed as "untrue,"
and this "second" trial staged by Judge Schwab was illegal.
And as can be seen by the court transcripts, I was never at the scene of the car crash
and then murder at any time. The crash and then murder took place by Fisk's Office.
And it was an obvious "uneguivocal" fact that Fisk's felon-informant, who was at the scene
the entire time, caused the crash and then carried out the murder that was set-up by the
psychopath, alcoholic Detective Fisk. As can be seen by the exposures of the LAPD, 90
percent of the detectives frame innocent citizens, plant evidence, and give perjured
testimony. California has more citizens imprisoned than any other State. And a large
portion of them innocent and framed by corrupt detectives, and falsely imprisoned by corrupt
Judges and Prosecutors blocking all defense--as in my case.
WHAT IS NEEDED TO PREVENT INNOCENT CITIZENS
FROM BEING FALSELY IMPRISONED BY CORRUPT JUDGES

There is no checks and balances now against corrupt State Judges who use their courts
for racketeering scams--stealing citizens' money and property and sharing it among
themselves, and sharing in the life-insurances of the people the corrupt LAPD Detectives
kill, and imprisoning innocent citizens targeted. The Appellate Judges cover up for their
buddy Judges who engage in racketeering scams, and provide no protection.
Legislation should be passed, that Judges ordering the destruction of exculpatory DNA
evidence, and other exculpatory evidence will be prosecuted. And that citizens who are
victims of these corrupt Judges' racketeering scams can sue these Judges.
And that legislation be passed that citizens have the "absolute" right to the "jury list," so
they can investigate jury rigging and tampering by corrupt Judges and Prosecutors, and that
the Judges' bribed defense attorneys can not block citizens from access to the jury list.
I will supply additional details for this much needed legislation to protect innocent
citizens from corrupt State Judges.

cc:

Very truly Your~

State Senator ~~rtha Escutia
Center for Public Integrity
National Whistle Blowers Center
Friends Committee on Legislation (FCL)

l2u~-»-ruo0l

R~L.geernock
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POST CONVICTION ASSISTANCE CENTER
A Professional Law Corporation
5855 Green Valley Circle, Suite 100
Culver City, CA 90230
GIGI GORDON, ATTORNEY AT LAW
CHRISTA M. HOllMANN, A TTOIUoIEY AT LAW

May 19,2003

Robert Peemock
Hl4797 BS 147
P.O. Box 1040
Salinas Valley State Prison
Soledad, CA 93960

Dear Mr. Peemock:
Your case has been reviewed by my office. Unfortunately, there is no biological
evidence available that can be tested that would be dispositive of your innocence.
My office is only able to assist clients with DNA testing where there is evidence
available to test and such testing would be dispositive of innocence. We do not handle
any other post-conviction matters or litigation. Consequently, your case is being closed
at this time.

Atlomey at Law

• JST CONVICTION CENTER, !'.L.C.
A Profcs:"ional L:t'" CorpOI'ation
SKS5 (;recn Vallc~' Circle, Suite IllU
Cuhcr Cih'. Califumi:et 90230

Gigi Gordon, Uirecting Attorney
Cluist., Hohmann, Attorney at Law
1);:l\'id L. Hell, Attorney at Law
Michael Taggart, Attorney at Law

March 15,2004
Robert Peemock
1-114797 B5 119
P.O. Box 1040
Salinas Valley Statc Prison
Soledad. CA 93960
Dear Mr. Peemock:

r receiveu your recent leiter.

Below is the information that you requested.

Cal. Penal Code § 1405 and § 1417.9 were part of Senate Bill 1342, which was
introduced on January 10,2000. Senate Bill 1342 was signed by the governor on
Scptcmber 28. 2000. These code sections \Vent into effect on January 1,200 I.
As for the evidence in your case, the court exhibits \Vere destroyed on January 29,
1999. Prior to this date, the presiding criminal judge of the Superior Court at the time.
would have heen prcscnted with a list a I' cases wherein the rcmittitur had issucd. and thc
IlId"" \\,ulIlt! !I<,\\: auillun/"d the d",IIUclIUII 111 II,us" cas",. I he LAf'1J "'IS SUllie
•

Sincerely,

..

(~~~~l_ _
Christa ['[ohmann
Attollley at Law

-
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EX-judge to plead
guilty in porn case

am

'~,er Orange County judge
accused of having child pornography on his court comffiuter has
agreeer to a plea deal at could
p'ut 111m m prISOn lor nearly three
years, according to court docu"meii'ts released Friday.
onald Kline, who served on
the . upenor ourt bench, is "~
pected to plead gUIlty to four
counts of chlId pornographv
Monday under the terms of a plea
agreement filed with the U.S. Districi Court. Prosecutors diofped
three other counts as part a the
deal, said Thorn Mrozek, the U.S.
attorney's spokesman.
The plea agreement suggests a:
sentence of 27 to 33 months, but
the judge will have discretion,
Mrozek said.
A call to Kline's attorney seeking comment was not immediate;
ly returned.
Last year, a federal jugr,e threw
out the evldencs allege y tound
on klme's computers after rWirig
the ima es were seIzed without a
\varrant during an

e17aJ search

m'Rmputer hacker. 1 he compUlers contained hundreds orun:ages of naked boys, according to
court papers.
A Canadian hacker download'
cd diary emnes and other ima~s
from Kline's computers. 'I he
hacked Information was turned
over to Pedowatcll, a Co1Oii<IO
watchdog @rOU~l which noWled
il YiiiE pUll ~.
;003, U.S. Pistrict Judge
Consuelo Marshall said the hacker was working as agovernrnent
a~t. thus requiring a search
warrant.
But the Ninth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals overturned the
.ruling last year, sa¥ll1g lrnne
l'.iCe had no advance bowIe ge
that the hacker was searching
Kline's computer, so no warrant

90-

\vas needed.
Rime appealed to the s ~
preme Court, which declined to
hear the case. It was sent back to
tederat courtin March for trial.
-
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dru:j

idhcts, alc:hollcs,

their =rt for all kirrls of he:irr.us
J:ad<et:eer:in: s::ars, am del:il:erately violate the
'Cl=ltit:lriaal Ri<j1l:s of the,=fuHry frlvate
pt:i.2aE to :faJ.re.ly am illeqally :iJq:ris:n thEm
00 they can stml am ffi3re their~ am
1Xq:a: tv· In taliy's a:x:ietv, they are the
cn::n.p:: professim, al= with p;:;;"Jtcrs,-I:reir ,1:riJ::aj defffi92 am ap:e]late a!:t:a::nr¥l,
am Cl:{::s, like the ~ m has I:eEn
rB!=B"ta:iiy el!fXHrl as cr:gani2J::rl c:r::inE for their
'.'faI::t£m am p:ae:t:icE" of, fJ:anin:; inn:xa1t
citizens.
Ard whEn the c:xx:n.p: Ju:ges are el!fXHrll:y
.rrivate cit:i.2aE, their CXll:'r1lpt~Ju:ges, in
their "axE of silaxE" to cover up for md1
ol:l'a:'s' criminal 1K:ts, use diEhcnest fi:<d:uJ::e:j,
luHtic inteqretatims of the, 1a.w----that they
\-.O.lld r:ot use for TIivate citizens-in attEnPts
to p::tted: md1 etta:, W1i1e t:heEe. dish::nest:
o::r:rtp: J\.IlJE5.give li£e ssntax:Es am .exe::ute
LEe

=

. fraIaj

":inn::x:Ent" p:ivate cit:i.2aE.

Ju::l::ies are "dnHl" for their p:ouel
"dish:nesty:' am for teirq a:Jainsl:
"Crnstitutimal Rights" for the =fuHry rrivate
cit:i.2aE, am :fer their dislx:nest IXOIIB1
mird--E:et to. alW!ts '~ am cover up am

am

=tEet

an:q;tcpvennBll officials
a:nl.P:
Ard "if" the Jtrl:les fin:J an \uEsl:: P'<'Dl
in their ud<EteetirQ
they anpll:e with
the a:nl.P: RiliticiaJs am cpvennBll Officials
to §P!Il milliaE of ~ . d::lllars
"I:I:ibirQ" the lIElir...tnuil JEiiS ne:'tia to <i3IrDi22
the \uEsl:: J~e or Jtrl:les. As they did to ~
Biro
.l..other h::r1esl: Ju:1)es m the ralifun:ia
&p:ere Chrt, claiJnin::J they """" roE!: m c:r::inE,
W1i1e the = n JiIlp> cent:im.Jej to fi:aIe,
fa]aely :intri= am exe::ute llllXBJl citizens,
~the crn::upt Jtrl:les <XIltiIJE to rip off
the taJq:ayers for billims am billims of rem
ysr. Ard if the Jtrl:les can. r:ot dEmnize the
hcr1est J1rlJe min:] their I:riJ::aj news ITEdia
~, they trn.<pire to lave the Ju:1)e
''killa'l. n As they did to Jtrl:le Sl:£\:i'Hl NillIm
for "oct" blcckirq Rd::ert: Peerr=k fran
:inl::rtd.x:ir< evidence, PXlIIin:I their a:r:rqtim
am ~, am their 1'!'P!'ta'l ''m.n:der
attEnPts" to crJ'Jf!I: W their ~
~
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am.
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LOS ANGELES

County judge ousted
tor abusing his power
A state judicial watchdoo aoencv
mov~

:~

a Los Angeles County

IU dge from ihe bench Wednesday,

onc uding
cona

that Superior Court
lu dge Kevin Ross engaged m "a
sfioCklrig abuse ot power" that led
to the wrongful convIction and
two·day ,ail stay by a woman chal·
_
Iengmg a traltic infraction.
The judge was also cited for filining a pilot television series, caIIeO
'lWibile Court;' m whicn a real
sma1klaims case was heard in a
Los Angeles strip club, with Ross
p, residing.
The most serious charges can·
cem Ross throwing a woman in jail
who was chalJengmg a seat·belt Vl·
olanonm 2003.'I'he judge conclud·
ed she had lied when she said she
wasn't the motorist who was pulled
over and ordered bailiffs to jail her.
aSS never read the new charge to
mewomanand neveruuormed her

ot fier right to an attorney o;~
to Challenge the case, according to
the Cormrnssion on ludiCial Per·tonnance. unce ol1lcials learned of
the woman's plight, another judge
released herand dismissed the case.
The cOnmUssion concluded
Ross illegally assumed "the func·
tion of the "prosecutor to add additIOnal cliaIges." The panel silld
ROss hlld tried to cover up the 2003
failing dunng hearings before the
comnusSlOD.

"I udge Ross' manifest and pervasive lack of honesty and accountability tlUougIlout these proceed.
-mgscompel our unanimous c~nelusion that we must remove him
from

offi«~,~e COUlllllSSlon

wrote in a ruling that can be ap-

pealed directly to the calilorrua
5""upreme Court.
_ Associated Press

USA TODAY· THURSDAY, NOVEMBER \7, 200S "

Pa-Iawmakers rescind their pay raises
Pennsylvania legislators repealed a~ they
had approved in the middle of the njghffOr 1;300 officials, mcludirig tllemselves and 1,000 l~es. Gov. Ed
Rendell signed the repeal legislation
r the state
Senate approved it 50-0. It passed the House 197-1.
Last July, the Legislature approved the raises at 2
a.m. Witllout public notice or debate. ActiVist groups
such as PACleanSweep and Democracy Rising .lambasted lawmakeI5 over the size of the legislative raises
- up til 54% and the wa thebill was and
.
Last week, voters ouste u reme
Russell Nigro, t erst time a statewide. jud1j\ was
thrown ou[ In a e -or-no ret Ion vote In e 36
. ears em ylvania had he d such elections.
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Prison numbers: Nearlv 7 mil-

lion adults were in U.S. prisons or
on probanon or parole at the end
?f last year, ~ percent more than
In 1995, the Justice Department
Sald Wednesday.

I

I

CHRONICLE NEWS SERV1CES

From california to Pennsylvania, corrupt Judges, with
their "king" like power-s, rip off the taxpayers and fill
the prisons with innocent private citizens. These ~pt
Judges, in the United States, commit all kinds of criminal
acts against the private citizens and use their positions
Pand their courts to carry out racketeering scams, and
sadistically yiolate the Fonstitutional Rights of the
private citizens while thumbing their nose at their "oath
'of office," and while feeding the huge "Pr-ison Industr-y
rip off" to create the largest "concentration camp" in the
world. And to carry out their- racketeerlng scams against
the taxpayers, "all" Juoges consplre \nth each other- to
refuse to obey the Constitution and case law, so they can
execute (mur-oer-), or keep innocent cltlzens faISely
imt;>risoned.

- - ----

---,

"MaikUs, ''a;:;~th~r~rom;er ~judge 'arid'a' "'~';Ve~7f"
were convicted Friday of conspiracy charges."' .:- .

;l;t -'.:

~_ :;..._:~'.-~t::~--·"='!·':'~~"'·"::':.:.-.::_.':·p,:,:,:!:·;;t-~~:':'~",:·,L·

i

And when Robert Peernock
proceeded to the Federal Courts,
the Judges and their Clerks
conspired to also ~ every
illegal dirty trick to block
court accpss and repeatedly
refused to address their COl:LUpt
colleague, Judge Schwab, USIng
his court as a racketeering
enterpr:ise-

If

,<

., -',

.

=~':=;-;;.

;·;<t;·,:;r'f'"b' ;oi3.''''

~, MondaYs decisioii'~ frOm:Bracy's' :
attempt to overturn his 1981 conViction ;
.. and death senteneefur his role in an exe- ,
. eution-style triple muidei-: ~r MalO!UjY I
.. was convicted in 1993 of ~lIf9'1 rr-x:~ I
~~teering' extortion and 0
dion of !Us- i
'tiee
filed a h3beas .petition jn dis- :
..trld
contendinghe waSdenied ,dilir \
"i tiial and seeking discOverY in supoort ot

•. The possibility O· laS"
from the'bench raises ilie,- .

~:J~~~tr~~a~~:~l~.·~i
.

,

Bra'cr
court

,

iilSCIaim. . " .- .. '~ :"
Brncy sought the then:5ealed transcript

of Maloney's trial, r'easonable access to
the prosecution's; materials ,in the
Maloney case•. thej:hanee to d~se per.. sons' associated with Maloney." and a
'chanCe to·
Malon s '
for a
~

of rosecutlon
strict court.JU

~..;;~ __
' _. __ ,

,deIiied. ,the' fuir,
'"trW
and the discoWY request;and: •
LlidiVided 7th Circuit
affu:!ne<l Jh(:
, ,"'" . '. , - . ceded' there was the';
.

ciairi!

pane!.

~:~~,~o~.o/~~~_..,_,;;.
.•::-±...::.:4"~_: ,.,=.-...=.....'------

~.._::::.~~r!

~

JUDGES TAKING BRIBES. OR
GIVING BRIBES TO ATTORNEYS
TO HaP .ill§..CONVICTIONS. OR
£!2L.TRIALS SO THEY COULD STEAL
MONEY AND PROPERTY OF
VICTIMS THEY TARGET, IS A
COMMON PRACTlCE IN CALIFORNIA,

-1-

v

'i.

·,_~";f·~;r~>b~t-did~~~ J

_

scaseuco

gn,,··t:.l-',;;··_l

; In

reversing that decision', RehnquIst /.
'noted that before Maloney was appointed
to the, ben'Ch m 1977, he waS "a criminal- I
':~se'attOrneY With cIo'Se'ties to.2rl:lt.:
cnme Who often paid off.judges· in ,
criminal cases .:. [and] waswe&~b~ .
· in the art of judicial oomiption."~a 00f0
note, Rehriqrnst CIted government-evi.
·dence that "MalOriei'hel~ orChestrate'
the fix in a nfui'der case oCderworld Nt
_man HalTY Aleman," among.othern. .. . ,
--=- Once on the.bench.~oriey "exPloited
many ofthe relationships and connections
he had developed while bnbin~dges to •
solicit bn1>es for hfinseIP°mc1u Q' usmg

I
NalOn~ and Jawyers lookinlf for a fix."J

it 6ailfH and afonner taW eartner Las 'bag
~ \' or ~,mtermeaianes,"I.., between

I

RclmqUlst add~: .~,",-""" . ,.
I
'As for 'Bracy's discoverY :~equesld
Rehnquist noted that "habeas petitioner,
unlike the usual civil litigant in federal
court, is not entitled to discovery as a mat· .
ter of orciin&y coUrse" But Congress in i
1976 promulgated Habeas Rule 6(a) in"
response to the dec:LSl.on m Hams' 'v. :
Nelson. 394 U.S. "'186 (1969); that rule
arrows a judE 'in the exerClse of his dis<
· crenon,and 0~00d cause'~ to grant dis- i
coverv,·heaad . 'i ..,! _5~·;:):~1.J",!J'I' ••~~1"1~·h II
· . Bracy .. cq[lleQd.s that:;Maloney"was I
. biased~Jl@~avoiqJ!eingseen·as·j
, lUliformly' and suspiciously' ·~Soft:'.ciii Ciinii=' '
nal defenilllnts,';;Rehnquist' ~l!".~aid~J
"there is no question that,' if it could be i
proved, such com~sa~' cantouJlag· ;
ing bias on ,Malon1feif in. [Ilracy's] .•
o~ case !i0uld, via
e due -pfocess "'j
clause ofllie 14th AiIlendlDent",.,o; ~;" ~< J
, Bracy also mamtams that'Maliiney.'
sed'di 'i1-'''' ""_.1;';;:"~··--··'· "hiiD' --,'
~0.'\'UY'''''''';0 against
.as:
P"'1 ot a ~~P; and ,that hi.s apix>m,ied I
attorney·~was part of' the' ' scheme, ;
l<ehnQwst norea.

, ~

, - ~---·---""""""~,,,,:"'·¥-... 1

___: Government. evidence shows.that the ;
attOrney "was a former;;atner ofThomas
MaIone»" RehDqwst sal, and. that "at
J""§t one attorney from:Maloho/~ fO':llJer I
,Ia.!'{ fu;rn [anot'ler lawyer] ...:.was actively
involved in assisting' Maloney's COITUQ;
lion, hoUi before· and after he beoune a .
judge; and also bnbed Maloney himselL" I
-","In.. :addillon, the [governmenfs evi· .
deoce] confirms that [Bracy's] murder
trial- was sandwiched tightly between
other. murder trials that Maloney fixed;
Rehnqwst added. " .
'~,-'YVe.conclude that [Bracy] has ~
• ood cause' for discove under Rule
a.
qUlstsaJ . tnowwmbe~
e district court judge to determine'~e':.:
scoPe and, extent" of the discovery.dVail---:

I

~~,~}~'~1~~:';'~~~ . .·\~~f:~~,:~·~1ij

a

n..

.~ !he attOrp;anfi~~~,h~~~~":
I

-.;.' -1;'..... _" . . . . .

, ...

"',

for ~trial,."just_a,;~ ,weeks"_after being .
appointed to the case '. by Maloney,
Rehnquist said. :'He did.not r~t addi- I

·liop& ,;];iie-' ~J'r=r~~~?~~tY:Ph';;;" ~~
deuce.' in~ this .deatlipeiiaItY'case' even
when the siate'annoimcedafthe'outset .:,'
_itwotild intrOduce.[BraCy's! theri-pendiIig
. ArizOna lIlurdet:)furges~as:.evidence.in
aggravation.~..:.."~"~~~~·::'

-'... _>- '.:-:.or-

AS TRANSCRIPTS (RT A.189-A.193) EXPOSES
JUDGE SCHWAB'S BUDDY, JUDGE MAJOR,
BRIBED THE DEFENSE ATIORNEV IN THE PEERNOCK
CASE TO BLOCK ALL DEFENSE AND STOP THE
INVESTIGATOR FROM OBTAINING EXCULPATORY
EVIDENCE.

ALTHOUGH IT IS CRYSTAL CLEAR THAT JUDGE
SCHWAB, WITH HIS BUDDY JUDGES, "BRIBED" EACH
DEFENSE ATTORNEY ASSIGNED IN THE ROBERT
PEERNOCK CASE TO "BLOCK" ALL DEFENSE, AND TO
COVER UP THE MURDER BY SCHWAB Af'lD RIS
ACCOMPLICES;

"~X)"

JUDGE ON THE U.S. NINTH

CIRCUIT COURT WILL ADDRFSS THIS CORRUPTION
AND RACKETEERING BY THEIR COLLEAGUE JUDGE
SCHWAB.
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court says George:>
Trammell forced h~se1f.;
on defendant.

a

'><_- -

Susan McRae _' ,1'.-- -,E.:

-

"
'"'-In~aJ:>:Cti~~~ihai:Jtnf{'d;-;ii;~ ~\
bring a'riew triaL an Orang. County jurist

By

•• Daily Journal Stalf Writer.

--:,,"

:'~-.:-

~;_."

has found that former Los Angeles judge \

George W, Trammell ill coerced a delendant mto haVUl~ sex by prOmisinitenien.
~r her husb3ni a convicted ki apper
WliO faces life without parole_
Judge Frank Fasers findings affirnied
testimony' by Pi·len to that I rammelJ had
ordered her alone into chambers last year
belore and alter the bial of her husband. Ming Jm;'"and made sexual advances_ " "'
, -Fasel subrrutted his six'page report on
Friday to the 2nd Disbict Court of Appeal :
If accepted, the 2nd DislIjct, according to
itS previous::ora~r.:wm~tl1en-_~k.Fasel to \
detennine a remedy. -=- :..~:-!.! ..:.-----,-;--...,-, ~
"I think the crucial~~;siici;;'iS:'WaSJ}"';

--,--,-.

-- .. -'

-

',---"~-'-'1

fen Lo credible?' This says yeS,"' said ,
Robert Gerstein, Jin's attorney. in the
. habeas hearing .::! ':';'.. '~'•.::;~."i!~.. !:l~:!i ~- ;
Jin,:38, . is' :;""ki~g'a1'new :tiiai'- on :1
"grounds that·Trammell schemed to put j
. _jrimJlWa¥ for lite so he could have Le, 37, ~
. . Torhunseu ann then forced her to have 1
.: sex by promsing to get)m a new tJiaJOr '
., lIghter sentence."Jin ",s joined.Inrus'
monon by Yu Chu,-33,'a femaIe'accom- 1
, plice who was thecouple's baby sitter. Lo, !
:a clXlclendarit, pleaded no contest to less- ,
·er charges before bial and received five :
probation.J:'J' hE r-:vf ?.~;.:--. ~ :,:
"·Trammell. '60,' a.judge-- foc' ne'ai-IW6 j
years,-resIgned m Janu~ ,,-.day _ ri
search warrants were served on his home ~
.ind cham&eiS m coruiection WIth the atIe- j
~gations.Fasers fuidirigs.could iilSO tJigger !
a reopenin' -Jj _the.LOs-Ali ele;; disbict;1
a rn so ceo acnrom mvestt tion.:

years

J.t. cone u

.,ear erJI

s ~year.!

en .:It 1

:. fciun'd~insUfficieni]evidencel .~to '-charge 5
·TraiiiiileIL:'The r~rt ofthat iIi.vestigation ~

se

remam~\mder
~~~Z Ij! ~:':.::.'io::J'_¥-1'~y .'1
~,,,,'tIhe.reaIity40t the~sitUation:iis:)iihetherj

'y~u~iiie:JI~gi'in';,nmife;or maJ{e-:thi'iiaiS fu"~
soIil~ii'e:e!~'~ hus!>~d:'if Y9u.use-~at
to-1
, •...- 1- ---==-._.id.'t
-.r=..
;....L.;~~

,,--,......
.....
'ov~rcome someone's ~nWillingness to
have sex with you, I think it is rape, and I
think it wastsmistake Ifor the DA) notto
·file:'irr-the
t elace." ",,!d, DaJe _RUbm,.-.
who is represenbng LO.· .,.('. : _ _
: . In closing__argurnents in the hearing"
'conducted. by'_Fasel, bo!h Jm:s.atto,:"ey-,
·,Gerstein and prosecUtor Iarry Mornson
-!'a!!iieea that Tiamrhell !had committed I
· ~ oat misConduct, butihey diSagreed on I
· e extent and Its effects on the -- trial \
Mbriison "contended the miseonauct I
'. oCcurred after the convictions of Jm and
Chu......_.<, .'But, according to Fasel's findings,
Trammell first had "improper ex parte
communication" with Lo in Apm 1996,
three months- before Jin and Chu's con· ~
victions. At that time, acrording to the _
fin'ding,;, Trainmen ordered Lo into cham· :
· bers:coinpliffientect her on her'diess, p~t~
"ohis hand on her shoulder, Wiilked and saId I
Ii, if she had any problems to can hll11. _ I
;,JjThe,following daY" -according 'to~. the i
T findings;Trnmmell refused with prejudice '
'to hear Jin'smotion 10 suppress eVidence. 'j
.'!C' Then, in September, two months after "
·the convictions imd with sentencin~ still...::
~.,

• An Orange County

".

Typical California Judge schemed
with the Prosecutor to give the
husband a life sentence so the Judge
could force the wife to have sex
with him. Judge Trammell •• \1is
colleague Judges, and the D_A.' s- Gffic
have been covering-up for his
criminal acts for years.

~=:.~•.• -::!.-._ : __ ~:..:....--= ~.::. : -= '._' ..:Jo_~::.<.:' ._~
pending for both7m and Chu: Trammell,
a~ Called LOinto chambers.' e told her:
"use wanted to el her husban out 0 ' .
is eWOll .ave to "pay ~nce,t. etin -\ _"I
.;. ings affirm_ He then stroK her neel< and' •
:. neeklilce, fondled her breast. kissed her. ,
; and fold her he had started to love her the, ,
{day in'Apm when she pleaded no contest,·~
accordin~ to the filidinte· ".;. "..,,~.
.;
" severa days later, e find\ngs affirm, .,. ,
'trarrimell telephoned Lo,: lmve her-his· I
orne addiess and asked her. to c.ome to' i
!,ou,;,;"the,'next' .~.ay., At;)~~i"ti!"di.e;' j
'according to_the findiitgs, ·Trammell &- i
". 'Ctis~"Jin"s -sentej{ce~'with to >~d":-s~e~
ia~ to have sex after he a~ tolQ her·
:if:edidri'twant her husbanln pnson~
-for We she-would have to':pay the pnce. -=,.:
;:"'~~:OVer the'next thfee mQntlls,.accordffig :.
-to"the liiidiIigS;- illSUiTejititiousl{'taPed'

,

I

'!tis;

~ur·ph(nl~onversatiorlS 'Witlf~TrammelI ~
~iisi?~s]je 'claiins7to-haVe: been fright- '.

lined ofrume"-She fe3f'edTrammell woUld ;
force her_ and hi'tJhree.chilare;rtO"live"
. 'thliiifif"fuat'ihli-' lice 'wouldn't'.1ielieire I

~~dlleia'ti[)ns'-anf"tIiat;Tf.lii1lifei~ot.il,\('·!

J-

.get~hE',:rpro!i;'tiPri'5iYoRe'd;~th~]Widiilg,; j
'~i'~ .. ..,."w.>::......~tZU!.tm::~t'"·~~,}115:UTi~l·!· .1
r,sta ~~~~~~~~,~~~;;'~~E5L;l

;:~?J;;{'~""~

..... to-'"~"~~-",,i'-~'~_""""~i

....

Only a very small percentage of
criminal acts by Judges get
reported to the public because
of bribes to the mainstream news
media, and because of the
EQlitical influence by those in
power.

jiitlg~,~j;":~j~;\yyer' G1iir~~;J(jf ~-C'6;r:r'iiptl()n
.-. ' .~

~
..
"
. ~ '"
-..
on the heels of a 5'h-week trial before U.S. District Judge Edward
• A federal jury in San Diego finds the two
Rafeedie.··
-. """"," -_
, ,
All of the defendants were convicted of one count of conspiracy.
jurists accepted illegal paYments and guts
Frega was also convicted of 13 counts of maO !mud and operating a
from: thecounsel.
.;RICO business. Adams was also convicted of five counts of mail !mud.
and Malkus was also convicted of six counts of mail !mud. Altho1,1&h
each of the defendants cowd have been,found guilty of 18 counts of
.-'
By Marty Graham .. , •
mail !mud, they were only found guilty in connection with mailinga in
Ody Joumal Staff Wrtter
,
·whichtheyweredirectlyinvo!ved.,
,::,
",
.
.
SAN DIEGO ":"'Averdict of guilty in a rare and widelvwatched judiDennis J. Riordan, the San Francisco attorney Who bas bandied apcial corruotion C3Se stunned the defendants and their lawyers. But it pellate issues for Frega since Januaiy, said he was not surprised by
appeared that the defendants had known an early ruIiilg by the tria1 the conviction.
..
judge had been pivotal to !he government in winning conviction But he said it was fundamentally flawed by an earlier ruling by
and now could be at the center of an appeal
Rafeedie !hat the government did not have to show the alleged bn'bes
After seven days of deliberations, a federal courtE!l' on Friday con- changed the outcome.
i~cted~ former Superior Court judges and a noreaplaintiffs IJiwyer' "Once the judge ruled a promise in retlUn for a bribe does not have
ot a
eteer Influenced and COrrupt Orgaoizalions Act conspiracy to be proven, we knew we would not be resolving the case at this
and mtJtiple-counts ot Iruiil!mud:
leveL" he said. "It is very rare !hat an appeal deals with something as
Former judges G. Dennis Adams and James A Malkus, along with fundamental to the C3Se as whe!her or not the defendants did anything .
..
.... : ..C?ntjn~ed ~n Page 8 '
lawyer Patrick R Frega, appeared shaken by the verdict. which ",,:,:,e..

.

-

."

a

,-'

--~--:::..-

_

,- .

f;o JfrtistS, coUiisefAre' GililtY:;
Co~tin~ed From Page 1

yers and judges in the San Diego CountY
Adams was convicted 'on five counts of
'in return for the allelied, bnbes." .
Superior Courts. Malkus and Greer re- . mail !mud in connection witli three letters
" 'After .receiving the ~ Rafeedie signed during !hat investigation; Adams to the CIP. an ex parte application for the
thanked the jury and praised its work. ,was removed from the bench.in July 1995 . appointment of a settlement judge and a :
More than 200 people including frieods .' by the state Supreme Court as a result of ) .declaration of plaintiffs' counsel filed in
and families of the defendants, croWded - the investigation.
separate cases."fm deeply saddened and I :
the courthouse halls to hear the verdict. . Defendant Frega, a flamboyant and think I failed to persuade these people , Qil.y a smll
which the seven men and five women ill- widely recognized plaintiffs lawyer .who :; that a settiementRIcoCoferen0;. cann"o~ ~d =tim of the
O con§p!@cv, sal axrq:.t:im b,r
. rors reached late Thursday afternoon.
took only the most difficult cases, was a' the ;mbjecl 01 a
"This C3Se re resents a chapter in the close friend of the Greer, Adanns and . Mano Conte, who ~epresente<r Adams. Jlrl:Jes
histo
flegal ~ in San Diego that is Malkus families - and never denied that "Of course we are gomg to appeal Denrus
gets
~°infum
"Rafeedi tDld the .
he gave !hem expensive gifts. \ \
Adams was never, ever affected by any· rep:rtej III the
us
sad anschedul°ed , te . e, Jan. JUl'Y
. But defense lawyers. maiIitained thing.
he.~owingly
or unknowingly
re- rrainstree<11 r16-JS
sen nang lor
Ul
. ed....
~,
_~. - t
.
3O··
He
San Diego and allowed the defendants to throughout the C3Se that Frega was an ex- ' eelv
: ,,::.,' ..J
. hi h ~ Ard their
.
bo d til th Atth h traordinarily generous man who gave
Two of the mall !mud counts on w c brl:jy Jlrl:Jes
remam free on nun. en.
oug
gifts tD many of his close friends, includ- Adams was convicted involved docu· ;;:~::L.:==::'_
the maxnnum sentence IS 20 vears. feder- . abo t $20 000
th f' to Adams. ments not drafted or sigoed by Adams, allw ttDse few
al
te dog gwdelines make It more 109 u
. wor 0
"
. ......
~~
sen n
$75 000 worth to lormer UQg!' I ichae. Conte said.
,
,-,..::qe~t~=p.=.<~~~
likely !hat the defen~~ face between Gr~er. and another 520,000 worth to
Malkus was convicted of~ fraud for to I:aire all
five and 13 vears unonsonrnent Malkus' late wife, Marian Malkus, over a his letter of resignation, a declaration from p:ESibl e Probatton, while poSSible, IS ~ghJy un: period of seven years. The gifts, while un- ,when he disqualified himself from a C3Se, ,
.
likely, federal sources said.
,
,
ethical, were not crimina1 in intent they , two orders in the same case and a letter aefert9?S, ""Ue
At. a news conference an hour after the maintlined.
he sent to the CIP.
i
.
the J~es blcx:k
verdict was read. U,S.AtlDrneyAlanBersProsecutDrs, however, pointed to eviHis lawyer, Jerry Coughlan, said the ~ Sixth
m, whose office "pro~ted the case, dence that the judges gave Frega special verdict is "bomble."
J\narlrBlt Rights
called the cas; a vmdicatton of our advantage and access to information in
"Irs clear tD me that Me Malkus is in- of crdiIBry
[courtl system.. .
"their courts and in settlement confer- nacent of a criminal conspIraCY and Irs a .
. .
."We take no JOY
the outcome. he ences. To win convictions, they used _tragedy that an innocent pe~n has been p:1~ otiza5
said. "We recogruze, this IS ~ day m the his- . Frega's own corres[l<lndence, testimony, convicted." Coughlan said. It IS com· to!!9...
.tDry of our legal comm~ty from which frOm court ScilI'l ana Greer, who.e pow:'d<;;l by the fact that we were rushed a:nvicticnswe must learn and go on.
l(Uiltv tD bn'bery in March. U.S. n Greer, to trial
, But lawyers for. the three defendants. £366.,
. 'i .... "., . . .' '. ,.', He said truit his client!= intpor~t
prolIU~ethey will appeal the verdict. '.'.'. , " ..' Greerwill be sentenced by Rafeedie on . ground for' appeal ' - meffecttve asslS-:
'Ci.~lsoneofthemostmcrediblyoverOct. 31
.
.... , .
, tance of counseL Coughlan has com-,
charK,ed c.""':s. in the h!.story of the
Fre;@ was cbarged _ and convicted
plained repeatedly on the record about I
Amencan JUdicial system, .,sald Harold 'of operallllg aRlea business. He was the tria1 beginning less than three months
RosenthaL .who 'represen~ Frega.' 'convicted on'13 counts of
fraud in- after the controlling.indictment ~ hand"The!e certainly wasn t wil1ful, mtentional volving speciJic court documents his firm ed down, and WIthout allowmg the
crimina1 behaVIOr." .
..
. filed and letters sent to the Commission lawyers time to review the more than
A federal ~d JU1J' mdicted the de- on Judicial Perlonnance during its 1991 .,,300,000 pages of ~scovery material
fendants on April 9, after a federal probe investigation of his relationship with the
Coughlan agam blasted the prosecubased .on. an 1991. ~vestigatioit by .the judges.
tors' use of the RICO' conspiracy charge
Cornrrusslon on Judicial Performance mto
He also faces a possible $100,000 forfei- as "an end run around the nonnal conoverly close relationships between law· . ture, which will be decided at a later time. straints of crimina1 proseCUtiOfL"
~
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LEGAL ANALYSIS

Judges Rarely
Admit Error,
Experts Say
By MAURA DOLAN

and MITCHELL LANDSBERG

SUNDJI Y. DECEMBER 24. 'OOG

*

LOS ANGELES TIMES

"-:E",q~u",a,-,I,<-c:P:-,rc:0:,t",e=,c~t",l7'o~n~~o",f-,t~h~e,-,:L~a~w" is lau ghed
at by State Judges.

JUDGE: Legal
Experts Call
Ruling Rare

State Judges always =ver-up for the
Police fabricating evidence, and giving
perjured testimony to frame innocent.
people. because the State Judges benefit
from the Police corruption and the Police
robbing people.

riMES .nAn WKI fl:RS

Only ~ rloes a judge in a
criminal case overturn the verdict
reached by jurors in her own courtroom. Still rarer is the judge ~
admits to committing an error so
serious it tamts a verdict.
La, Angeles County Superior
Court Judge Jacqueline Connor did both Friday mght in an extraordi-

nary Tuhnq; that overturned the
convictions of three Rampart Division Dolice officers.

. -At least one scholar. ho\~ever.
questioned whether the Judge

would ever have issued such an or....der had the defendants not been
police officers. Although he disagreed with the,
Please see JUDGE, A2.S

"That's very noble," Goldman
said.
f1oe<::n't occur very often.

"u.

State Judge Connor--to cover up the organized crime by the LAPD and to frame innocent people whom they target, claims the
corrupt LAPD detectives have all kinds
of U.S. Constitutional Rights to a fair
trial. By comparison the State Judges
claimed that Petitioner (R.Peernock), who
was framed:
1. Could NOT present ~ evidence in his
defense;
2. Could NOT question any of the Prosecu-..

Judges don't often admit their errors."
While he praised her ruling, he
~uestioned whether the average deendant could ever count on a
judge's overturning a conviction 'on.

a similar basis. His reaction to the
ruling, he said, reminded him of hi.,
reaction to the U.S. SUDreroe Court's
ruling thal ordered Florida officials
not to recount ballots in the recent
oresidential election because it,would violate the "equal protection"
guarantees in the'Constitution.
tor's witnesses;
He said he was cheered to see
3. Could NOT call any of his 45 curcial
the court rely on "equal protecdefense witnesses to testify;
tion," but questioned whether the
ruling would b~ "a precursor to a 4. Could NOT present any evidence or testify

to any evidence which proved he is obviously
innocent and was being framed;
U.S. Suoreme Court in the fulure
5. Could NOT refer to evidence proving the
d!'@ngwithelectioI\rights."
LAPD
detectives were lying, stole money,
"Similarly," he said. "I find it un-·
and
had
committed perjurv;
likelv that this will be the precursor
to a whole series at new approaches ,6. All of Petitioner's testimony was stoptaken in examining Jury verdIcts' ped when he referred to the Police Report
after the fact."
which proved the LAPD Detectives were lying;
7. Denied Petitioner, for 4 years preceeding
decision.
\
the trial and each day of trial, his right
"'The question on appeal is:.]ill
thejJdge cross the line in consider(Faretta) to defend himself;
ing t?e ment~l proc~ss~s or the \
8. Denied Petitioner his absolute right to fire the bribed defense
jury? Chemennsky SaId.
attorney, Green, who was bribed by Judge Schwab and Doom to block
ft is significant that lhe judge r..• all defense and block all investigations, as each of the attorneys
lieu on defense affidfivils to reaclL were bribed before Green (see RT A.189-A.193);
Her concf~e S~-tIC1. Rarely (lo~.
9. In violation of "Brady" withheld a "ton" of exculpatory evidence
~ a!lPw defense lawvers ~o
unequivocally proving that Petitioner was being framed;
tgkeaffidavlts from jurors. Uelmen
10.
Ordered, withheld from the jury the undisputed "fact" that
said.
Petitioner was 24 miles away at the time that LAPD Detective Fisk's
"I think this is going to be appealed. and then an appellate court
informant carried out the murder by Fisk's office, besides the
could very well agree with her conState Judges carrying out a "ton" of other U.S. Constitutional
clusion but find that it was for the
violations to rig a conviction against Petitioner and to cover up
W):'ln,e: reasons,"
the organized crime by the LAPD.

sUhStance of the ruling, the prosecutor conceded that Connor
"understands the case law t and
knows it well," and used it to i
"cover everything the Court of Ap- \
peals is likely to ask,"
Erwin Chemerinsky, a law professor at USC, said he expects Dist.,.
At<y. Steve Cooley to appeal thel

whole series of eaual-protectioD_
cases to be strongly issued bv the
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SCHWAB'S POSITION flAS ALWAYS BEEN THAT CALIFORNIA LJ\WYF.RS
CAN EASILY BE BRIBED TO BLOCK DEFENSE EVIDENCE AND RIG
CONVICTIONS BECAUSE MOST OF THEIR MONEY COMES FROM
THE STATE.

PEERNOCK GAGGED IN
GIIGGED MID SIIACI<LED liT
TRJ·IIL

AMD AT SENTENCING

Oy Rene Lynch
Dllil)'Nt'II'sStn(fll'rift'f

..
SAN FERNANDO -

A Tar-

policics and to keep her from gelting any community properly
from" pending divorce.
"May you never b...: r~lcascd i.nto society ngnin - it is my rer-

zana man was h"nctculTed tlnd
g"ssed \Vec.lnesc.lay "fter inter· . vent hope and prayer," said
ruptin); tlte enurt Ih.';lring in Schw:lLJ, who sentenced Pccrnock
which he was sentcnced to life in to 22 years nnd four months in
prison for killing his wife and try· prison, a life prison term and a
ing to kill his daughler.

San Fernando Superior Court

life prison term without any pos-

sibilily or parole.
Judge Howard J. Schwab ordered.
"This is a man who has killed
hailin's to forcibly restrain Robert his wife while trying to murder
Pcernock, 54, of Tarzana, aftef his own uaughlcr, his own flesh
the ddend"nt began yelling for n nnd blood - a most unnatural
new lrial and insist ins he was act - for nothing less tll;)'1l
convicled unjustly,
gn::cd," Schwab said.
The duct lnpe around his
Defense attorney Donald
mouth and head and the hand4 Green had asked for the mil~i r'Cb~l1: Pe2rrrx:k :J1l:k tErm, I'Brd:::uffoo ard dL<q:;e:'l fron
c'JiTs did not prevent him from mum sentence. H~ tolclthc judge =rtr=i1 fer tryi.rq to rntrcdt= d2f= evidaxE.
Illonning, \.... rithing and pUlling his client believes his coaviction
his head beneath a courtroom was part ofa conspiracy bcgun in
:!2, sat quictly in thl' courtroom orival': in\'cstipil~t)l' 10 ohwin the.
table during the emotional hetlr- the J 970s when I'ccrnock was ~
names, addl'~s~L:~ and phoni
durilig tht.: llcaring.
ing in which Pee mock was con- "whistle-blower" for miscf#nJuC\
While testifying durin~ lhe ii'li'ffil)Crs 01 Jurors '.. . 110 L"ullVIClc(
hlln, nn nctlOl1 no\'.' b,;ill~ invcsti·
demned for committing such in a st;Jle agency, but did not
~ri~:!, Shl~ brok\~ down ::nd ~obbcd
"unnaturnl" crimes and told to c1aborale.
~s she lold jurars \1\:r f,llht', I",d
gated.
Thc incident prollipt.. . d a jud&e
Pcernock has cl<Jimcd lhai ~ll 1~()gliccJ ll~r, chot\cd !H.'~· :lnd
"rot in hell" by the prosecutor.
Pecrnock was convicled Sept. the parties in his case, including
forct.:d he;" Iii drink :1lcoliol. Au· 10 f,JII for cmcrgcr.t'v ICHisl:Hlon .
6 of killing his cstrOlnged wife, lhe judge, prosecutors, police,
thorities ~;'\id s!le was lllen maklJlG Ii a Idoll\' \0 contact:.
C1nirc L. "ccmock, 45, of Sau· and his own. auomey'. ~ycr,C con- douscJ with g.l.mline alld pl"ccd jurol's without" cOlin s 1)i;r;~,IS-,
gus, and trying to murder his spiring to convicl him. The delay
m~.'\l lO h~r n\Gi.hcr :11 a C:lf that ~~ ;1lso saId' h.:lJlslators
dilughtcr, Natasha Pcernock between his arrest and th: Ifit:"
CilreCiV:U iotC'". ;l. ic:~pill)l1:':: poil.:.
plUS"! prevent t!cl:ws th:1l occur
Simms, on July 22, 1987, in Syl. earlier this year i:; beCi.lU5C cf
. DepUl) f)istric: AtlOnH~Y Craig 'g:hen d~~~ndanls '1:\1111 Judges arc'
mar, and staging a licry car crash Pee mock, who hired and lircd at
Richman 3sked ror ~ilC r~laxi· biaseu tle.ainsl thcm.
lea~l five attorneys,. and mad(~
to cover up Ihe crimes.
rollim scnte;lCC "ncl then nctr~cernQek filed ~llch " com-:~
Pcemock also w"s convicted of IlI!mCrOllS ~UcmQIS to rCnri'':l'nt
dr'::;~cd r·:crnuck.
":f:!v.;!'c is S<l:liI:: ht'::\Tn C~ hcil plall\t naai!lYot ~;chw,"l.6 In Ihe m:d- :
soliciting the dealh or his daugh- himself and disqualify judges il~
.,. I hop~ Cl.,:re will !lave thc dl~ 'J! In.; tnai, C;luslng his sell·,
ter ilnd her attorney while in jail Ills' cases.
on the murdcr charge.
opportlln:ly to lock down :llld ~('~ ICi1cili~ to he Pl~stp;j:":l:d lI!lli! an
Pecrnock also unLierwcat ~
Or~tngc.: CQll!liY j,idgc n.:\'icwctl.
Authorities believe Peernock psychiatric cvalu<ltion but W.=l5
',UII =-ct in lll~li." he sak:.
. The cast: ~a:lll'd jlllblicit~1 tlnl~r the casc aul.! c.h:l ..~rmin·:(i th:l:l,
.:.':)l11miued the crimes to coHect ruled menla!:y fit iO stand tr:aL
Nalnsh::l P('e!lH).. :~·: Simms, [\(1','.' il was Ir.:'lrn;:d f'(,:G!'!ll)d: hirr.'t1 a Scll'vab hill.! ;0-.:\,:0 P;'l)Pt';'lr
on his wifc's numerous insur,mcc
p,·,.qc 6

Robert Peernock was denied tlis
Constitutional rights to present
any evidence in his defense or
10 fire Allorney Green, who ,Judge
Schwab bribed to block all
defense and rif:) a conviction.
Schwab with' Richman ri~Hlcd the
jury, and then threatened an
investlgiltor to stop him Irom
.exposing the jury rigginQ.

Alter being beaten by Dozier (who
had over 14 arrests for assaults)

and Nelson, Nalasha was isolated
from her relatives and forced to
repeal a false story ma~bY
Foothill Cop Fisk. Evidence was
destroyed that proved Fisk's story
was made-up. Doom, a close
friend of Fisk and DDA Jenkins,was also a law clerk of Schwah:was given all 01 Robert rer.fIlock's
bank accounts and his 3 hOllses,
whlclt lltey then sf!ared.
Schwab as attorney for IllC A.G.'s
Ollice defended the State against
lawsuits by Peernock exposinQ
racketeerlnQ on State conlracts.
rccrnock proved the corrlJr>tion

and repeated murder atlempts
tJgainst him, and the State paid
c1amanes and si9ncd slalcrncnts
Ihat they would stop all retaliation. Schwab lost and was made
il judge for covering-un,
Schwab also/ while representing
lhe A.G.''; Office, argued that
people in California have NO rillin
to defend themselves, Farctta v,
Calif., 95 S.Cl. 2525. Schwab's
position has always been: that
atlorneY:i in Calif. can easily be
bribed to assist prosecutors to
rig conviction, Schwab IOSl, but
in contempt 01 the ~.CL.
argued the same issue in case.
people v. Joseph, 34 Cal.3d 9Je,
and again lost. Now as it/doe!
Schwab denied f1ccrnock all hIs
Constitutional Riqhts.-
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EDITORIALS

Death
in state prisons
r LAST
,(i

u.s.

\VEEK,
District Court
Judge Thelton Henderson described the horrifying consequences of providing inadequate
health care to prison inmates.
He estImated that"~ prisoner needlessly rues an average of roughly once a
week," as a resuJt of '4incompetence
and outright depravity in the rendering of medica.! care" to them. He said
ihe prison system had no "effective
management structure';tode~
equate health care to inmates.
Hende~son wasn't describing conditions in Abu Ghraib or GuanlanaJllu
Bay, but in prisons right here in California.
How did this happen? Over the past
three decades, California's voters and
legislators have blithely passed initiatives and Jaws that have cranLmed
more and more inmates into a prison
system built to handJe only half its current population - without taking into
account the full costs ofrunning such a
system.
Apparently no one really plaJined
for the costs of just providing health
care to an aging, increasjngly' sickly
prison popUiatWri. The bill to the tax-

payer for providing even inadequate
health care is already $1.1 billion a
year.

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger must
himself take some responsibility for
tile crisis, because of his central role in
defeating an initiative last year to reform California's uthree strikes" law.
The defeat of the initiative means
that California taxpayers will have to
spend a fortune just on health care to
keep thousands of inmates behind bars
for the next several decades for committing relatively ~crimes.
L"1 addition, the tMpuj'er must also
cover the costs of thousands of inmates
serving indeterminate life sentences,
who have been denied parole even
though many have strong claims to being fully rehabilitated.
Being tough on crime may sound
appealing on the campaign trail. But
ratcheting up California's prison population from 22,000 in 1979 to 163,000
today has brought with it enormous
costs - as well as responsibilities. One
of them is providing decent he'iiib
~~ so that mmates don't die because
ofpoor medical care. That has no place
in civilized society, even in itSpnsons.
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Coverup feared in prison death
4th Youth Authority
inmate to die in
custody this year
By Tanya Schevitz
and Jim Herron Zamora
CHRONICLE STAFF WRiTERS

Relatives of a Berkeley man
found dead in his cen at a juvenile
'pnson said Wednesday they fear a
gove-rnment coverup - although
investigators say there is no evidence of foul play.
Drran Brewer, 24, was found

dead about 4 a.m. Sunday 1iiliiS
cell at a California Youth Authority prison in Stockton. The cause
of death has not been deterntiiied,
accordIng to the San Joaqllin
County coroner.
Brewer is the fourth CYA inmate - who are caned wards - to
dlein custod~ this year.
...At a Wednesday news conference, family members and their
allies said they fear that Brewer,
who had been in custody for a
month' on ail allege<! parole viaIation, was ~ ~ J!il

death,
-.raiven the CYA's horrible
track record of neglect, abuse and
coveru~, we need a full, open investIgatIOn of how (fyTon lost 1ilS
Mfu," saJ.d Lenore Anderson, dlIec.
tor of Books Not Bars, a San Francisco juvenile justice advocacy
group, ''The CYA claims that Dyron Brewer went to sleep a
healthy 24-year-<lId and never

Critics said his death may be
the result of problems in the CYA
system. They called for the swift
release of all documents and evidence related to his death.
"We just really want answers,

we really want answers why," saidhis sister, Twanisha Brewer, 22.

"He was perfectly healthy. They
are not glvmg us any fuformation."
woke up. thaPs very suspicrcrus:n -She said her brother told her
The youth authority has been he was being harassed and prathe focus of state reform efforts voked by guards there.
for nearlv two years. It is also the
CYA spokeswoman Sarah Lusubject of a class-action lawsnit al- deman said Wednesday the case is
leging widespread nustreatment. being investigated by her agency
State investigators found that as well as the state inspector genmaDY jraa;tes spent as much as 23
hours a ay m locked eells, - Three other inmates have died
lrivestIgators also reported
in other erA prisons this
~ seem to encourage vioDeon Whitfield, 17, of Los Ange~between mmates rather
les and Durrell Feaster, 18, of
i!iaiiPrevent it. California's youth
penal system is the only one in the Stockton were found dead Jan. 19
in their cell at a lIiHerent prison
country that houses troublesome
irunates in small steel-mesh cages. after hanging themselves with
bedsheets. Another inmate died'
a practice t'liit is being phased out.
Brewer's family said photos of later that mOiitli31ter swallowing·
his body provided by coroner's in- toxic chemicals.
vestigators show suspicious marks
on his face that niight be b'fiiiSeS:"

a

YeaL

Brewer was at the NA. Chaderjian Youth Correctional Facility; ,
which bouses an estimated 720
men ages 18 to 25, Earlier this
year, that Stockton prison was the
scene of a videotaped incident in
which f'hids appeared to beat
and kic inmates who had been
subdued,
State Sen. Gloria Romero, DLos Angeles, who chairs a com-·
mittee looking at problems in the
state's adull and youth prisons,
said Brewer's death - even if ii
was the result unexpected natural
causes - should have been prevented.
"Any death in custty is a
proolem," Romero sat . ((H he
had medical issues, they siiOuid
have been treated. If it was an
overdose, then why were drugs in\
the facility and if it was foul play,
then someone should be held accOWltaDie. ;

E·mail the'writers at
tschevitz@Sfchronicle.com and
jzamora@Sfchronicle,com,
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Public scrutinyfor prisons
T'S BEEN nearly 10 years since
the California Department of
Corrections adopted rules to bar
journalists from interviewing prisoners, abolishing firsthand accounts
of life inside walled-off compounds,
hidden from public view.
The change ended two decades
of open scrutiny that had flawlessly
occurred without a hint of danger to
inmates, guards or public security.
Meanwhile, for the ~!. decade,
the prisons have been stewing in
chaos that is only now coming to
light: internal corruption, abuse of
prisoners, cost overruns and guard
.misconduct that has cost taxPayersbillions of dollars and put the system on the verge of a {ederal take-

I

SACRAMENTO

~

Sunshine is the antidote to these
types of abuses of the public trust.
That's why SB1164 by Sen. Gloria
Romero, D-Los Angeles, is so cnt- '
ical. It restores media access to pris~- particularly the right to confidential,] face-to-face interviews and
a guarantee of no reprisals against
the uunates who grant them.
Three similar bills have passed
the state Legislature only to be ve~
~by Republican COV:-Pete
son and Democratic Gov. Gray Da~ This time we appeal to Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger who was,
elected on a platform
open
ernment, to remove the cImIk 0 ~
crecy by signing SB1164.
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'Governor vetoes
By Lynda Gledhill
and John M. Hubbell
CHRONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

SACRAMENTO - Gov. Arnold
.Schwarzenegger, on his lasE day to
sign or veto bi.llS from the most recent legislative session, !ejected
most of the 121 remaining proposi!Llhursday, mcludiDg a bill that
would have given JOurnaliSts more
access to the state's troubled prison system.
I The governo'>s veto of SBII64
which would have allowed repo*
~ face-ta-face iIite'iViews wi
pnsoners behind bar~ upset prison and media advocates.
11'm very disappointed and~

£risefi' said Peter Scheer, execu·
tive ector of the Califorru"iiF!i"St
Amendment Coalition. ''When
rurming for office, the governor
made certain pledges about being
the open-government governor.
ThiS was a key test"
Reporters can mterview prisoner~ during random tours or
re ar visiting hours. fhey _cannot use writing mateiials and"'~u
diO and video recording devicesiii'
CoD:duct prisoner mternews.
Schwarzenegger, whose wife, Maria Shriver, is a reporter, said that
was sufficient.
Sen. Gloria Romero, D-Los Angeles, who carried thebill, said the
veto ignored the scpnda1p'iJS'CQji.
dluons in California's prisons.
. 'will it take the kind of scaPdals seen at Abu Ghairib to oper'
.o;;r institutions for j?ubIic scruti~r she asked:.

'1 z. -
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Key figure in bribe

EDITORIALS

scandal sentenced

A culture of corruption

R

EMEMBER the bad old days
of ~candals involving wads of
$100 bills tucked in unmarked
envelopes? Those tales, shocking at
the time, seem almost guaint in light
of the latest scandals.
The nation seems to have entered
a new era of diamond-studded corruption andray~to-play politics. U.S.
Rep. Randy Cunningh:lIl1 R-San
Diego, is the poster boy of corruption, who fille':fup on millions worth
of antiques, rugs and ultra-friendly
real-estate deals provided by defense
contractors.1"Ofscaie and sho~ess,
he deserves first place in the disgrace
race.
But he may be a small-timer compared to others. He wasn't a
leader or ~ in .charge of a bigmoney committee. His demise won't
UriIllrige national or staie politics because his heavily Republican San
Diego district isn't likely to change
hands.
Still his case ~oints up an ~
gant, grasping culture infecting
Washington pohtics. Cunningham
left a gaudy trail for prosecutors to
follow, but what about hazier ex-

PartY

A key fi~e in a decadelong
San 'Be~arInO Co.mty pohluSll
corruption scandal was placed on

changes, where heavy contributions,
freebies from lobbyists and family
jobs are offered?
There are other cases in this category. Rep. Tom DeLay faces court
charges of' breakiilg campaign-financing laws through a purported
money-laundering scheme. Lobbyist
Jack Abramoff is at the center of an
inquiry into improper gifts. A top
Abramoff aide plea-bargained a week
ago on a bribery charge. Separately,
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist is
due to answer questions about stock
sales in his family's hospital chain.
Washington could be on the brink of
a wave of prosecutions.
Most, but not all, the names linked
to these ~thicsc1iaIges are Republicans, who currently rule the roost in
Washington. It's a disgraceful showing for a party that billed itself as a
cleansing outside force when it ended decades of Democratic domination of Congress.
Above the partisan score-keeping,
there's another way to tally the results. The public may lose even more
faith in government and respect for

~aders.

thiee years' probation and or-

dered to perform 300 hours of
conununity service.
"I have great remorse for the
mistakes I have made," former
~ounty
administrative officer
James Hlawek, who accept<l
more than $200,000 in bri6es, sai
after sentencmg Monday in U.S.
District Court in Riverside.
. tnawekresigned as San Bernar-

I

dino County's top manager in

1998 iIUflhg an FBI investigation
and agreed to a plea deal with federal mvestigalors the following
year that called for him to testify
m the corruption case.
SIX others indicted at the same

time as tnawek have already
served their sentences, the stiffest
atwo-year federal prison teriiiIDV:
en to Hairy Mays, Hlawek's predecessor as county adminiStrative officer.
-miwek admitted accepting
bribeS from Mays and a former
trash company executive, Kenneth James Walsh, to steer all of
the county's trash and landfill
contracts to Norcal Waste Systems. Norca1 eventually won a
contract worth $20 million a year
from the coun!)'.
-. illawek also admitted acceptmg Orilies from Orange County
busmessman William "Shep"
McCook in exchange for Hlawek's
influence ill wmning approval for
a plan to build and sell freeway
billboards.

I

Tl-ds ".culture of corruption ll is 1lluch more massive on California's State, County anc City

contracts than on Federal contracts. And exposing this widespread contract corruption has
resulted in retaliation against "whistle blowers"--in violation of both Federal and State
laws--by t~e State Attorney General's Office, which also takes bribes and kick backs from
.contractors to cover up this California system wide corruption. This corruption also
involves many State Judges, and ~ome like Schwab, who as the State's Assistant Attorney
.General--"before" Ice was made a Judge as bribe fer his efforts in covering up the
racketeering on State contracts--"defended" against lawsuits by Robert Peernock exposing
this massive ongoing l10rganized crime

l1

on State contracts and th1e repeated murder attemt;:lts

to );eep it a secret from the pUblic, and then as Juclge "continued" this cover up of theil.organized crime and

lI

culture of corruption.

tl

•
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'~orrup~ion

Ex-lobbyist Abram~
willl~ wiele-rangmg
investIgation involvmg
aoozen FBI offices
By Kevin johnson and jim Drinl<ard
USA TODAY

WASHINGrON - A little more than a
year ago, jack Abramolfwas en~il~ many
of the benefits access to official as mgton
can provide.
.
There were multimillion-dollar 10bb~ng
fees to COllect, Sup~r Bowl tickets to ...!L
tribute and laVish tlWS and dmners to host.
---wJiat set Abramo apart from legitImate
Washington power brokers, federal prosecurors say, was his Wiilingqess to.jXplOit an
extensive network of Ca [tol HII contacts
- from
I - ositiOJ
con resslona
stalTers to mem ers of the Repu Ican
leadership- re rdless of the rules.
"The corru Ion sc leme WI 1 r. AbramoII' is very extensive, ssistant Attorney
General Ahce FIsher said. "Government offidals and governmental action are not for
sale."
.
Abramoft's campaign of corruptIon officially ended luesday when fie pleaded
~ilty to conspiracy, fraud and tax evasion.
rn aCfdltion to about TIJyears III prISon, he
may be forced to ~more than $25 million, according to court documents.
.
'-prosecutors say Abramoft's cooperatIon
is central La a wide-ran in corm tlon 11:-

vestigation that stretc les rom aplto III
to con ressional distriCts across the USA.
t east a dozen FBI eld 0 lces. lave
been drawn into the inquiry, FBI Asslst~nt

Director Chris Swecker said. Authontles

have declined to disclose lhe number of
possible targets inlhe ongoing inquiry, but
it goes beyond one member ofConsress or
his office. "No cnmlllal resources 01 the FBI
will be spared in support of this important
mission" Swecker said.

The plea agreement outlined a scheme
by which Abramolf and hiS secret Sarlner,
ublic relations 0 erative Michael canlon,
illklUndian tfl es or exorbitant fees, t len
slit
rofits. AbramoD' fild some of U,e
money from t le IRS, by illrCeting it to a

•••

very extensive'
non-profit ~roup he established, the CapItal Athlehc 'oundation.
Abramofi's share of the kickbacks from
fees paid by four Indian triDes mLOUIsiana,
Texas, Michigan and Mississippi came to
more than $20 million, prosecutors said.
Abramolf and Scanlon also provided "a
stream of things of value" to public offidals
to get their help. The stream included "foreign and domestic travel. golf fees, frequent meals, enterrainment, election su~
.llilJ:L . ,. ~mployment for relatIves ~,
officials and campaIgn contflbutlons,
court documents say.
Among the recipients were a House
member identified by the lawmaker's attorney as Rep. Bob Ney R-Ohio, and ,members of N~'S staff. TIley got tflPS tOW
Northern arianas Islands in 2000, to the
Super Bowl in Tampa in 2001, and to Scotland's storied St. Andrews golf course III
2002, according to the documents. Ney also held fllndraising events at Abramoll's
now-defunct Washington restaurant, SIgnatures.
In rerurn, ~. and his aides put sratements in the Congressional Record luraortive of Abramoll's mterests and he pe an
ilbramolf client get a WIreless telephone
contract WIth the House of Representatives, the government charged..In a statement, Ney denied that he was mlluenced
by Abramoff.
AbramoII' also funneled $50,000 to the
wife of an unnamed congression~l ~lde III

2000 and 2001, in return for the ,aide shelp,

in blocking legislation for aclient"

Abramoll's guilty Dlea follows weeks of.
otlier scandal news involving governmeot
oll\cials
. Republican Tom D~stepped down
from his position as House majorIty leader

last year after he was indicted on !l1OnTYlaundering charges III a separate case in liS
·home state ofTexas. Delay' has close ties to
Ahramolf who employed some of the Texan's former aides and paid for a separate
golf trip to Scotland for Delay. Randy
"Duke" Cunningham resigned from the
House In November after pleadlllg guilty to
taking at least $2.4 mllhon in ~ from
defense contractors

-

TI,e d'evelopments appear to be.d,mag
j!)g "'mericans' perception of their ~
d

·re~esentabves.

USA TODAY/CNN/Gallup Po)) taken
Dec. J6-18 found that ~ of AIJlli]gQ
adults say they belieye m~t members of

C'QiWess are corrupt." Tla

51 percentage

• POlllt below the level of 1994, when voters
turned control of Congress over to Republicans. The GpP ap~a.!] to be .tarred by
scandal slight y more than the Democrats;
'47%7aid "almost all" or
Republicansare corrupt, compare WI h 44% for
Democrats·
.
· Among registered voters, 55% said the
issue of corrugtion will be tne"most 1J1l-

"m"

'portant" .o~ a Ivery' important' tactor m

their deCISion on whom to vote 1Orii'ext
year. I he poll has a marglll of error or +/-3
to 5 percentage points, depending on the
question.
White House spokesman Scott McClellan called Abramoll's confessed fQ!lQlli!

"outrageous."

.

"'I1e needs to be held to account, and he
needs to be punished," McClellan said.
AbramoII' was amon Preside Bush's Pioneers, who raised at east 100,000 or IS
're-election in 2004:
"~
Contributing: David jackson
• Abramoff pleads guilty, lA

'.
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Ex-governor, former hospital exec indicted
2 others charged in Ala.

chief of the HealthSouth medical-serdurin the Sie. Iman administration.
vices company, made disguised yayThe 10 Ictmen a eges t la~ agel;
ments totaling $500,000 to Siegelman
man and Hamrick took hun e s a
to get appointed to a key hospital reguffiOusands at dOllars in bnbes from
latory board.
Young to aid YiiUrls bUSifieSS interThe Associated Press
Fonmer state Transportation director
ests. The In Ictment a so calms
G. Mack Roberts was cfiai!lfd With
Scrushy made "two disguised payMONTGOMERY, Ala. - Afederal grand IDry has fraud tor his alleged role 10 I uencing
. ments" totaling $500,000 to SiegelIOdicted fanner .overnor Don Siegelman, lonmer the agency on Siegelman's behalf.
man in exchange lor Siegelman apliosPltai executive Richard ScrusllY and two othProsecutors hated tnac thfee other
jiOiilting him to the stlre's Certificate
ers In a "widespread racketeenng consp~- people with ties to the Siegelman adAP IifNeed Review Board, wfucfi deCides
reging ~r~e(jY and extortion, prosecutors an:- mlOlstraCion have pleaded milty to Scrushy: Fonmer
on hospital expanSIOns,
.
nounce e nesday.
'cor tion in the alleged scheme - HealthSouth CEO.
scrushy was charged with bribery
Siegelman, a Democrat, and fOimer chiet ofstaff ick Bailey,.a former executive secreandli'aifcl in ari 10 Ictment hied May
PaUl Harnnck were chfrged With racketeenng~nd Cabinet fiead; LalIDY Young, a fonmer lob- 17 but kept undersea!. Earlier this year, he was acdunng Siegelman's tenm rom 1999 to 2003,~ and landfill developer. andLurns Rliscfi, a quitted 10 a cnmll1aI case stemming from accountThe indictment alleges that Scrushy, former Wiontgomery architect who did work for the state ing fraud at the HealthSouth chain.

racketeering conspiracy

§an $rallrisco QJJronirir
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Former state senator
indicted in Maryland
BALTIMORE -

A once·power-

fu1 former state senator was indicted Wednesday on federal ciia'iQeS
of influence peddling in exchange
for ~ree contracting work on a new
house and other favors.

Thomas Bromwell was indictWith his wife, Mary P:it'i1"Cli
lfrOmwell, and W. David Stoffreed

gen. the former chief executive of-

ficer ofcontractiog firm Poole and
Kent Co,
The 3D-count indictment alleges that during the late 1990, and
early 2000s, Stoffregen provided
various benefits to Bromwell in
.exchange for his agreement to use

his influence to helD the Balti-

mor'e-based firm, which has ~

multunillion-dollar

local

and

state contracts.

Prosecutors allege that MarY
"Bromwell posed as Namco's CEQ

.so Stoffregen and his firm could
get contracts intended1O'fWoman.
owned businesses.

Robert Schulman, an attorney
for the Bromwells, said his clients

are not guilty. !twas unclear Wednesday whether Stoffregen had an
attorney.

_§_il_n_:rr_-r_il_nr_i5_r_o..:Q::..I!...Jr_on::.i::.r1::.,._._W_E_D_N_'ES~DAY, NOVEM HER 2, 2005
LOS ANGELES

Ex-official convicted
in contracting fraud
A fonner mayor of suburban
LynwoOd was convicted Tuesday
·of federal charges mvolvmg the
funiieling of millions of dollars in
cay contracts to asham consulting
company he secretly controlled.
Paul Richards. 49, was found
guilty of multiple counts ofmail
fraud, money laundering. extortion, makillg false statements to lll"v-'
,esugators an d depnvmg th e pu bIic of honest semces.
Richards' lawyer said he would
seeka new trial and appeal the conviction if necessary, claiming the
defense was barred from presenting testimony and other key evidence about politics in Lynwood, a
city of 70,000 south of Los Angeles.
Prosecutors accused Richards

af arranging to have more than
$2.5 million in city contracts
awarded to a consultmg company,
AIlied Government ServIces, that
Iisted his sister, Paula Cameo Harn S, as Its president.

One deal paymg a ci1t consult ant $25,000 a monfu for FnUlsance

~a bafement" was secretly subcon-

fracted to Richards' company orily
to he subcontracted a second time
to his friends and personal gardener, ultimately costmg the CIty hve
1iIDes more than It should have, acc8rdiDg to the government.
-Associated Press
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Bribed
House
member
•
resigns
Cunningham guJIN
admits 'greatSfiaille'
By Jim Drinkard
and Matt Kelley
OSATODAY

,,",~

/-

.~.

;·;··~~ra

If.. ---;;.'~ ~.(
Rep. Randy "Duke" Cun\
,~~- r ...
ningham tearfully resi&[led
from Congress on Monday after pleadillg guilty to charges
thathe toOk at least $2.4 milAP
lion in bribes ftom aefense
contractors ana others.
Cunningham

{ul~mngh;}rn 63..admitted

U.S. Attorney Carol Lam said Cunningham "did the
worst thing an elected official
can do - he enriched himself Payments to
through IllS oosmon."
The c1,arges carry a maxi- congressman
mum lO-year sentence, bur Rep. Randy "Duke" CunCunningham could get less ningham admitted takbecause he is helping the ing$2.4 million in
government with its investi- bribes. including:
gation. which continues. Sen- > $525,000 to pay offa
tencing is set for Feb. 27.
second mortgage on.
Monday's deal ended the
Cunningham's house.
case against Cunningbarn, an > A5200,000 down
eir,ht-term House member
payment on an ArlingW 10 as a member of the Apton. Va.• condominipropriations and Intelligence >:f.; ofa 5140,000

committees could mfJuence

boat its O'Nner re-

Pentagon contracts.
named the "DukeThe plea agreement deStir."
scribed a secrer arrangement > $32,508 to buy and
between Cunnmgham and
repair a Rolls-Royce.
four "co-conspirators" that > 54,631 for a weekend
used "multi-Iavered transacarrhe Greenbrier retions" to tunnel payments to
sort in WVa..
me co~essman mreturn for > $2,081 for agraduation parry for his
his mr uence over Pentagon
daughter.
purchas1l1g.
The.<:o-conspirators are not named in the charging
documents. Public records show relationships between Cunningham and two contractors whom he
helped get Pentagon work: M2M and ADes. MZM's
fonmer president. Mitchell Wade, bought Cunningham's fonmer house, allowing him to bUy a more expenSive house 111 Rancho Santa Fe. Brent Wilkes, founder of A9es, raised $105,250 in personal, company
and emp oyee campa®! contributions for CumUngham during the past di'Glde. Neither Wade nor Wilkes
has been charged wid1 a crime. Their la~ers declined
to comment.
The plea agreement also said a New York businessman bought a yacht from Cunningham at an inOared price and helped the conIWssman get a mortgage through a company COntroIeo by a relanve.
Wade srepped down as head of MZM and sold it after news of the house deal broke in June. With Cunningham's help, MZM gar more than $160 million in
government contracts. mostly from the Pentagon.
ADes landed more than $90 million in government
contracts since 1991, when Cunnmgham helped the
company get one of its first Pentagon contr~cts. Wilkes
~Iso J,lrovided a corporate jet for Cunningham to use on
lundralsmg tripS, campalgn-nnance records show.

to u.s. Discrict Judge Larry Burns in San Diego that he
had steered contracts to companies whose executives
.Iavished him WIth ,money and
He pleaded guilty
.to leIony charges a cO~lracv an tax evasIon.
"It is a truly breathtaJ<Jilg scope of bn~s," said Phillip Halpern. an assistant U.S. attorney w a worked on
the case. In a pie., agreement. the California Repubhcan said he accepted cash. eXRensive antigue furniture.Jugs. yacht club lees ana a Rolls-Royce.
Speakmg to reporters. Cunningham. a fonmer Vietnam War fighter pilot, broke down as he confessed USA TODAY· WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 30.2005. 3A
aboul i'bus1l1g the trusl of hiS colleagues. fnends and _~-'------ _
family. '~I he truth IS I broke the law. concealed my conFBI agent pleads guilty, agrees to resign
duct and disgraced my office. he said in televised re' .
marks. his voice shaking. "'n my life I have had great
An w,a~ent accused of IV1l1,g, about two tnps to Las
joy and great sorrow. And now Iknow great shame."
Vegas' mat were .lli!!i1..lor bv an mfonmant pleaded,
ty to a mIsdemeanor and a eed to resl n from the
Can essional briberv cases are rare. The last was in
2002, when Ohio e . ames Traficantwas expelled af. uleau. Enk Blowers. once tfie c Ie ega counse and
ter a briberv conViction. e are t at. the last mstance
,*a~or the FBlm Charlotte. pTeaded gUIlty to
I was in rhe FBI's 19S0-SI"Abscam" bribery sting
rnaKUlg d ,a,se report. Blowers. 40. had taced a felony
.
'--- .
.
Ch~rge for tadm to re OrfthOusands ()f dollars 111 gltts
ane travel ex enses rom lome UI aer David S,momnL Sim011lm as p eade gul to ,an fraud and money laum enng. owers cou et a year 111 prison
$1 00.000 fine at sentenc1l1g 111 anuary.
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State cr Fe:l=ral RiLiocian,
or Official, is rrt takirr;
I:ribes. l>n:J it is rare \J-ls1
the Justice ~ dJes
its J:b am p:l"!'A?Jtes the
~ officia1.s. kd in
this ''O.rnirgrdil case"
"cnlyu CecaIT::e it \..a5
j!><!Xgrl, to the ;:IDlie (the
taxteyers), by a 116-15 cae...sc
writervlna1 the D.S. Ju...ct:ice
I:ej::artnmt 's (FBI's) a.n
"ethics ~ ' iSI ].1J:12

everycne else, alro takirn
l'l:r:il:es, II the ri.g:a:3 off
taJq::aye::s can "mly" rely m
the lrivate eitiZEm '~~
~ " this m:pim
cxruotiOlI am then 'lalli'
.!J...<mBb.. of the p.tJlie
I::ea:rres i3loare, will the
Justice C€p3r1::m2nt t.'Jen,
.~ Co their jcb.
~laybe! !

In Califa:nia, the State
!'.ttomey GEneral, I.cd<yer:,
insteod of (bin:; his-jb cn:J
o::n::2 t j m thJS2 invol~
in o:rrqticn m State
antract:s, Leckysc am his
offiO? takes ''l::riJ::Es1I am
"lci..ck l:::ad<s" 01 State
a:ntl."aets am .
will
"rot"
_-,:rcseo..rt:E th-2 CcNer:n:.r am
State Officials ,..ro als::J
tak", I:ribes fran the sare
ecnL."CCtccs. I.crlyer" will,
~:" LIS2 his office to
set--tp. fune am dest:rw
l\tri..stle" blCW2.CS" vh::>
"""T'? this "o.ilbre of
cx:rrqtim" =tirg the
California tax@yet'5
billia1s erl1 ~

..
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San Diego drops ~merica's
finest' claim
'We were taking too many hits,' official says
The Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - America's Finest CitY?
Not any more.
_ ....
-One of its consressmen admitted 12king $2.4 million 10 bnbes, t:lieFilfhas invesbgatea ~. [fie mayor resiWaed.
a $1.37 b::n;nsion sbortfall ilm·
a~'iP the City'S credit rating and fueled
ta of bankru§tc~ and two councilmen
were convide 0 takingEribes trom a
strip club owner. .
Faced with all that ill repute, the dty
has uiet dethroned itself and
droooed the ~-proc alme title
"America's FinestCi~" from its website.
"We coUldn't sta e that dain1 anymore," sald Gma Lew, the city's director
of public and media affairs. "We were
taking too many hits."
The San Diego Union·Tribune recently
asked readers to come up with a new
slogan, saying "America's Fmest" had
turned "creaky:' Among the nearly 500
responses: "Scandalicious " "An Eruption of Corrupnon," "AIi Major Un·
marked Bills Accepted Here" and "Bun·
glers by the Bay."
Lew said the title was erased from the
website in August -leaving a blank blue
space next to a photo of the downtown
skyline - in resoonse to the federal investigation of the my's finances,
Ihe mvesngation led to the
tion of ~ayor IlICk Murohv in Ap . 10 .
lowed y the counCilmen's conviction
for taking bribes mexchange for efforts .
to allow toucfung at nude bars. Rye. Randy "Duke" Cunningham. RCali., resigned last month from Con·
gr~alter pleading guil1Y to Docketjjji;
5i'iDeS that helped pay for a Roils-Royce

.I

and a yacht named the "Duke-Stir."
San Diego dubbed itself "America's
Finest City" in 1972 - ironically, to get
through another rough patch.
The Republican Party had moved its
nationar convention from San Diego to
Miami Beach with less than three
months' notice. Then·mayor Pete Wilson ordered an "ATI1enca's Finest City"
week of festivals durmg the Mlanu convention. The festival lasted several years
and the slogan even longer.
"One scandal gave rise to the slogan
and' another, even deeeer scandal has
erased it:' saiaCarI Luna, a PQhtical sci'elitist at San Diego's Mesa College.

reM8!',"

--=

Contract corruption and "the selling their influence" by Politicians and
Officials (both Republicans and Democrats) is ongoing. And "only" by the
private citizens--the taxpayers, that are being ripped off for-bIilions each
year-becoming aware of this "ongoing corruption" and by encouraging and
protecting "whistle blowers" can this "culture of corruption" be stopped.
This racketeering infects all of California's City, County and State contracts
and involves many corrupt Judges. like Schwab, who use their courtSfor
racketeering and retaliate against those "who try" to stop this corruption.
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'- Ruben Navarrette Jr"

That's howmuch CllIlJlingham haS .. olie member 01 L:ongress, Slttin on' the
righfCOmnuttee WIth the n t amount
admitted taking in bribes tram two deoliDIluence WIlli the n t overnment
fense contractors.1ilexchange, he
agency, can steer millions of dollars 0
villI
_
helped channel to them tens of miltaxpayers~ money mto the coffers 01 prilions of dollars in government convate firmS - firms that miliht reciprQ:
tracts from his perch on the House Apcate by showering' politician with fapropriations subcommittee, which
vors such as expensIve meals and gifts,
.. 1
oversees' defens~ spending.
resort vacations, unlimited use oracor:
Cunningham also admitted to evadt::::
; , ing more than a $1 million 1Il taxes on porate let or Ya'it~ and so lorth: "
There are 0 the speCial
the ill-gotten goods.
that operate beneath the radar. There is
For his sins, the 63-year-<Jld RepubN MOST U.S CrITES, public offilican is looking at a pOssible 10 years in
no excusmg Cunninliharn, but Amercials are commonly referred to as
,prison.
>,
N,
. icans should fbe just 'as' oUlriIged over
''the" -honorable" this or 'that.) Bui
It was all spelled out in a guilty plea
tliose members of Congress whp are
D,ego, they're often reo
_ worked out with federal prosecutors in
here 1Il
Willirig to tiike up whatever cause is
ferred to simply
"il,te defendant ill
fu" office of US. Attorney, Carol Lam,
dictated to them by those who contribthe above named action.n
who called Cunningham's transgres~ to their ciunpaJgns: .teaCheiS'
The U.S. ·attorney's office, the FBI
sion "a ':Ii!!!£. of unprecedented magniomons who give money to Democrats
tude ana extraordinary audacity."
and the Secuntles and EXchange C~
tp fend.'off vouchers; the medical and
pharmaceuticallobbie~ that grve to Ret
~ssion ~ave separa~ and continuin
It,was.all thlii;a1Ufmore. To get a
lIlveslJgatlons . mto e CI s enslOn ,
sense of the enormity of this scandal,
.publicans to push tort reform or figh't
'scandar, which resultell in a near Y
cO!1sider this, 'The folks who keep th.e
off' att.-mID\; fo prOVIde Jow-cost pre$2 billion deficit in the municipal em- , historical record for Congress say thili,
SCfmUOD
gs.
f •
ployees' penslOn fund,' Six former
since the' formation of the republic,
The old saying goes that pigs get fat
nearly 10,000 individuals have served
members of the 'pension bOard have.
whil~ hog~, get SI!lUgliter~. Cunningbeen charged with corruption and are
and fewer fuan a·dozen have been con. ham was a hog, But there are, you J'aD
victed ollakiIig bribes.' "
i '
being prosecuted by the diStrict attor·
be sure, plenty ofi,igs still oiIt'there.
ney's office, A mayor resigned earlier
Not one 01 them made off with any1'hlIt's. wnat we' ould be 1V0rrying
this year after Time magazme named
thing close to what Cunninghan) poc4- ,
about'
,
~. friendi of 'Duke Cunningham
him as one of the three'worst rIIaYors in
eted. In the 'Abscarn bust 0ftJle early
D,ego i T980s, the averagebnlle per congressthe country, TwQ former
have other worries, Legal experts have
city counciInien were convicted of..£Q!:
was less man ·$50,000. 'In the
speculate.<! that one .reason the plea
ruPtl9a charges; one had hiS conviction
1W1ls, Re . Dan Rostenkowski .D-Ill,
agreement seemed to come together SO
'set aSi e by a judge but may be re!nea,
a out
in bribes, conquickly is because Cunningham has
tr end
. t t th
the other was sentenced to 21 months
started nainlng ruimes.
>
in ~rison.ih
' .
' . ::;:. a ew ous. am~~ a;, e
Former Sari Diego District Attorney
ow
ere's former' Rep. Randy \
But $2.4 million? That means CunPaul Plingst told ·the Union-Tribune'
"Duke" Cunningham. R-Del Mar (San
ningham will go .down as the most corthat he wonClers-'.'whether there are
,rupt member 01 Congi~ss m the 1USt'c>Diego County), wilOibrough-his mis.other cOIiE,sSmen under investigation
deeds has' earned his own wilig in the
!y of the institution. Thai's sayingaTof.
and whe . er CunninghamJuis any' inCorrupt'Politicians Hall of Fame. How
.It's tempting to look at a scandal like
formation-on other·congressmen."
much does It cost to bUy a cong;' I this as being about a flawed individual
Don't:be surprised if this 'scandai,..QL.
man? Tha:nJ<S to some good, solid 'dig. .l But i~s' also about 'a' flawed sYstem.
one'like it, comes to a congressional
. b 'the
Die a umon:TribWie
Those 'flaws go beyond the ODVlOUS,
district near you.
an later by the U.S. attorne s office in t, such as the corruptive'influence o( the
. SAN Dutteo UNIC)N.TRlBUNB·
1 San Diego, we now know the figure to
rivers of money thai llOW through
.;;;;;_ WasJ1iiigt~n, £!: -the startlin,g, fact thai _
,...• be in the vicinity of' $2.4 !1]illion.
/ .
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Ckn:q:tirn 01 =>tra:::ts. bf 1:t<Ee in
is cn:nim rn Federal o:ntacts am state. Cb.:ntv am Citv ro1tracts
is state wicE. 'The rnlv re'lS:J1 this ermim axnrtioo 01 =>tra:::ts bf mliticians am officials is "NJI'"
exrx:a3:J rrcre. is l::ecause the rrainst:rean rl8WS IT'Erlia is <:Dltro1.lErl bf 1:t<Ee in ~, am (Levell the ~--=
011V a "ve::v fBI' of the rrmv racketeerin::1 s::ars bf the officials qets e><lDlEd- "All" the 0:raressrEn kral this
rad<et:eeriro bf Cl:n:aaa~I-BS aoim 01 "f!r vmrs," tut the O::n::!ressren I»2l:'e all teo invo~
<X:lIIerim UJ their CW1 rcd<Etee:::in:I s:am am their l.cctim ~ . m::rEV, am ; t ted< arri~ citizaJ to Ol"h
fer this ~:-rt al;.avs takes eJ<lXl9,Xe to the DJ:ilic, first, tefc:I:e the U.S. Justice Dec8rtJrEnt will cb its
i:b- 'Ihis article moo to d=ceive tiE DJ:ilic, am tries to""ii8ke the mint, t:h3t this axnrtioo is ~ It
is ~n Ul.B.B1: it is statkd traetice. tut the IlBinst:re3n rl8WS rrerlia nrnlv". exrx:EeS a vet:V • .:!'!:£! smll
cera=nta:Je of this cn:nim axnrtioo 01 cmtracts.
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mployees of mismanaged
agency stil working for state
By Lynda Gledhill
CHRONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

SACRAMENTO - Eighty employees of a now-defunct agency
that was accused of wossly~
managing $42, million in fe
grant dollars are still in state gov-

er

'We want to find out who was
ultimately responsible for the decisions
that led to this mess."
STATE SE~. WES CHESBRO,

ernment, many working 0'.1 the
same programs.
Ariattempt todoa closing financial report of the Olfice of Crimi-

nal rusHee Planrling, which was
shuttered at the end of 2003. found
such incomplete accounting re·
cords That no audit coUla be completed, and records instead had to
be reconstructed.
Most of the grant distribution
responsibilities, along with the
employees, were transferred to the
Office of Emergency Services.
"'Ne are very confident we can
move forvvard and manage these

grants effectively," said Eric lamoureux, spokesman for emergency services. (We have checks
and balances and experienced fis-

cal managers who will make sure
the programs that need to continue at the local level can do so."
:rap-level managers of t~
fice of Criminal Justice Planning
were either rrred or have left state
service.
IWe believe itwas the executive
team that was driving the boat in
regards to the accounting practices
in place at the time/' Lamoureux
said.
Officials with Gov. Arnold
Schwarzeneggers Finance Department announced Wednesday
thatthe state mi ht be on the hoo

for tens"Otnil JOns of dollars

ill

~ trom the federal government

for mishandling money that was
destmed lor local cnnunal justice
programs. Auditors said there was
no evidence any money was stolen.
The attorney general's office
was made aware of the situation
and is reviewing the report1 a
spokesman said.

Lawmakers who initiated the
elimination of the Office of Crimi~ai lus~ce Plannin~ said they
oped t e employees still in state

services were not the problem.
ul think it was a culture that ex.~' said Sen. ,aade Speier, bHillsborough. "Hopefully, their
new managers are going to manage these employees in a way that

the conduct won't be replicated."
Senate Budget Committee
Chairman Wes Chesbro, D-Arcata
(Humboldt County), said he expected whoever was in charge to be
held accountable.

"We want to find out who was
ultimately responsible lor the decisions that led to this mess," he said.

Budget Committee chairman

nating the department.
Speier said the agency had be-

come a "slush fund."
"This retort was a blistering indictfuent 0 an agencY I aIways sus·
pected of ~Ia,;:ing fast and 10'<;,"
she said. t ecame a source of
t¥Y mone~ that people who
j

worked there would dole out to the
pel!le that theX hked."

aVIS appointments to the
agency were controversial His first
choice to run the department

1

Frank Grimes, a longtime former
t'os Angeles pohce ollIcer ana

Union leader resigned under fire
in 2002. He infuriated admini'tra'tors· who run domestic violence
1

agency's executives, '1'ho were in

shelters when the agency withdrew funding from 10sheIters that
aid not comply with new agency
application procedure,.
His next director, N. Allen Sawyer, 9!!\t after reports stir1aced that

charge of doling out grants for domestic violence shelters, arug and

he was ill business with an indicted
water othcial in San Joaquin

The finance review limited

it-

self to the five years Gov. Gray D~

vis was in office. Like governors belore

1iilTI,

Davis appointed the

rural crime prevention programs
and other purposes.

c!oun~. He pleaded g~ last

mont to mail fraud and ~ serve
up to 18 months in prison. The fi-

The Department of Finance report said there was an "apparent
manipulation of records" by the

nancial investigators said they had
no evidence that Sawyer stole any

Office of Criminal lustice Plan-

grant money.

ning staff, "incomplete and inaccurate" accowtting records, and
"significant differences" between

are no longer in state service, one,

records kept by the office and those
kept by the federal government
and state controller.

While most of the top officials
Michael Levy, was named by Davis
to be the .deputy cfuector of Ule
state Office"f Homeland Security,
where he is in charge of handing
out federal grants. Levy is current-

The agency had often been
mentioned for closure as reports of
misrnanagementcontinued tosur-'
lace. lbe state auditor. legislative

lyon medIcal leave from state service.

analyst and Little Hoover Commission all recommended ~

E-mail Lynda Gledhill at
IgledhilJ@Sfchronicle.com.
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State office may owe U.S.·millions
Finance Dept. says
probe shows federal
funds mismanaged
CHRONICLE SACRAMENTO BUREAU

SACRAMENTO A now-defunct state agency used such
shoddy accounting prclctlces in
managing federal grants that the
state may be on Ule hook for tens
OfiiiIllions of dollars, an investigatIon by the state Departme;;;or

Fmance shows.

vestigators looking into the financial mismanagement say they
'don't believe any money was stolen, or that Sawyer even necessarily knew about the accounting
problems.
The Office of Criminal Justice
Planning was the governo"s liaison With law enforcement and
a;srributed grants to local nonprofits supporting everything
from rape crisis centers to gang
violence suppression.
-None of the programs supported by the money was jeopardized
or has been affected by the mis-

management, said Jim Tilton, a for assistance, and some couldn't
program budget manager for fi- remember details about the
nance.
books.
But the. investigators were un"This doesn't happen easily,"
able to completely detemillie Tilton said. "Someone has to
how much money was spent out make a decision not to set up the
of each account and believe that accounting."
The administration is now nesome of the money was s.Qe~ on
uses not intended by the fe eral gotiating with federal officials
government.
over what penalties the state will
'The review took 46 eII).ployees have to pay for the mismanage16,000 hours to co;pme the re- ment, he wei.
Vlew and cost over 51 nulhon.
Most of the functions of the OfSome fanner employees coop- fice of Criminal Justice Plann;ng
erated with auditors, but others ·nave been tume over to t
refused. Some didn't return calls fice of Emergency ervices,

----.yneOffice of Criminal }ustice
Planning was eliminated ill Decemller 2003 because of budget
cuts and reports at the time that
the office was being mismanaged.
The Department of Finance
i l i to conduct an audit of the
$425 million in federal grants the
ollice had received, but Sam Hull,
chief of state audits, said not
enough records could be founcTtO
properly audIt ihe accounts.
"In my 30 years of experience,
this is t.he worst thing I've ever
~een." Hull

said.

The state attorney general's of~
fice is reviewmg the report, a
spokesman said.
The fanner head of the office
under Gov. Gray Davis, N.. Allen
~WX"r, of Stockion, pleactea
gumy last month to mail fraud
and Will serve 18 months ill pnson. He used his position in pOlitics
ror his pnvate gam ill a case ihat
caught up a number of San Joaquin County offiCIals. But the ill-

/0 (.
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Connected or corrupted?

C

RONY CAPITALISM is the
name or'the Republican game.

Their slogan is ~~take care of your

friends and leave the risks of the free

market for the suckers." That would be
John O. Public.

From Halliburton's overchar ing in
~""'toEnron'smaniplllationo

t e~

forilla energy crisis and now the emerging htuncane reconstruCiIO"n boondos·
~ we WItness what happens when the
Teaeral government is turned into a ~lo
rified help desk and A1M machindor

p'ohtJcaHv connected corporations.
But the defining case study on the

deep corruption of the Bush administrabon and the GOP is emerging from the
myriad investigations of well-c01U1ected
Republican fundraJser and Iobbyistr'"ck
Abramoff. For starters, AbraJno /, a
$IOO,OOO-plus fundraiser for George W.

Bush's presidential cam·
paigns, is under federal
indictment on wire1T3tid
and conspiracy charges.
He is also under coogres·
sional and FBI investigations.

once described AbraJnoff as "one of my

closest and dearest friends" and accorn·
panied him on several foreign junkets.
DeLay denies that the Abramoff-arranged tnps were political favors. DeLay
contmues to be tangled in myriad ethics

investigations, many of them lmked to

favian, one of the Bush admimstration's
tepTe(leral procurement officials. He reSigned shortly before being arrested TaSi
·week for allegedly lying to olficiliIs and

obstructing a Justice Department inves·
tigation In connection with his relation·
ship with Abramoff. Safavian received a
golf trip to Scotland with the lobbyist, allegedly as a quid pro quo for helping
AbraJnoff in his efforts to buy federal
properties. Safavian and AbraJnoff once

worked together at a

Robert Scheer

In the last fortnight alone, the spread-

powerfUl Washington
!obbving firm. Before Sa:

favian resigned, he reportedly was working on

contracting policies for Hurricane Katn.
..!!L recovery efforts. Don't expect the )

ing stain of Abramoffs legacy is seen in
the possible undOIng-of BUsh's nominee
to the nation's No. 2 law-e@orcemen"t
position. thereslgnatJonand arrest ofthe
pffice of Management and ~s for~er procurement chief and :anOnler
blow to the alieady tawdry reputation of

this. Safavian's wife is chief counsel for
pverslght and mvesllgatlons on the
House Government Refonn Commit~ wfuch oversees procurement mat~, although she has said she'll recuse

top Bush political adviser, Karl Rove.
lt was reported last wee~ that Timothy
Flanigan, Tyco International Ltd. general counsel and Bush's nominee for depu-

a windfall for GOP-connected com~
~ such as.@Jlburtop, which are e·

ty

DODNESBURY Carry Trudeau

his relatIOnship with AbranlOff.
Another episode in the rapidly evolving· AbraJnoff scandal involves David Sa-

attorneY general, stated that ~

moffs lobbying firm had boasted that his
access to the highest levels of Congress
could help Tyco fight tax-liability legis-

lation and that Abramofi later S3ldlie

GOP-led Congress to look askance at

hersel(

The hurricane season is proving to be

ing rewarded WIth lucrative contracts]7spIfe lieu shoddy perfonnance in Iraq.
In the vocabulary of crony capitalism,
the word u~' doe~ nm eXISt.
The players may change, given the oc·
casional criminal indictment, but the

--zrna<IContact with Mr. Karl Rove" about

game goes on. On the day or Saf.vian's

the ISsue. Flanigan's statement was in re·
sponse to scathing criticism from Democrats on the Senate Judiciary Committee
- which is considering his nomination

arrest, former Tyco ChIef executive 1..
r>eii'nis Kozlowski was sentenced to

- that he had not been sufficiently re-

eight to 25 years in prison for bilking

millions li'om the company, whiCJlWe
~e now expected to believe has been re·

sponsive in his testimony. Records and
interviews show that Flanigan supervised Abramoffs successful efforts two

born virtuous. Tyco's lobbyist, Edward P.
.~oob, who ence worked with Abramoff
at a Washington law firm, is lobbying for

years ago to lobby Congress to kill the

another cause these days: Flanigan's confirmation as the nation's.secona~t

legislation, which would have penalized
companies such as Berrnuda·based Tyco
that avoid taxes by moving oUshore.
AbraJnoffs fum was paid $1.1miltio.~
Tyco in 2003 and 2004.
---r;:;-"fus statement, Flanigan said Abramoff also boasted of his ties to ToiJi""tjf;
~, the HOliSe"majority leader. DeLay

law erilorcemenC01Iiill. Ayoob insisted

last week that he is acting on his own and
not on behalf ofTyco. And, oh yes, Flani-

gan promises that, if confirmed, ~
recuse himself from any AbramofI inves·tigation involving Tyco. Sure he will.
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,-sUmmer, however, he changed his mind '

I

.

and said he 'was assured that the tribal
i
money didn't come directly from casino
proceeds - a Iiair-;l/littlng attempt at
face-saving ethi~
eM, since the
of the eayments was so clearly ~o bene t '
the ca.smos.
' : - -.-.J.. '"
_ Furth,ennore,'tJie,releaseof a tr~e trove iif documentation on the Abramolf
investigation to ihe Internet by Sen. fohn
McCain, R-Ariz., chair ofthe Senate's In·
dian Affairs Committee, Ifiakes it Clear
that Abramolf and his colleagues.nad no
inter,m the 'finer.y,oiIits of morilliY
when e'y were trans ernng huge sums ~,
of cash from the tribeS to the accounts of~
sUchailegedlyhigli-mind'ed heavvwelglit
pr<>-RejJUblican outfits as Grover Nor·
QiilSt's Aiiiencans lor I ax Reform. . -:'11ili!town hJIS become ve~ITU£~
there's no doubt aboutl~" M
sat'
Sunday on "Meet.the Press: adding that
he ~ "loIS" ofindictments and iliat
,there IS strOlig evidence" of 'SignIDcant
wrongdoing" by some legislators.
Reading the documents, m tact, is a
horrifYing look'a~ democra%!ilr;' F-9r '
exam~le, an,Abramoff e·
t~
.
about'" conversation the lobbyjst had
with Nell Rogers, a ChOctaw repr~enta. 1/ /
tive"Spoke witllNell. They have a bud· /.
!let issue. TheY want to know if we can get
through' to October on $1 milliOIL Can
we?1f not.lel
me know." 'flI'
' • ,
,..
In
r'!SP0nse,
Reedla~ outwhat it cOstS,
-. inverypr~3mo.untstto kiIIle~Ianon
on Capitol Hillto'favor o1iiWeiil venti·
tyi"l believe [$'1iiiliITOn Will be enQUgh].
Ifwe can Ilillit m the House t,l ~efiDitely,
nIt goes to the Seriate, the worst case scenario,is wl)at thepr<>-family'groupsspent
to defeat video'~ and the.IOttery,each abOut $1.3' . OIL ','. , We Will be
~ all we can tjl raise money from na· '
50
anl1-!l3J'lbIirig.lU~ ChriStian
eEOS and national pr':» y grou!?;,." _,
:""UVeraJ!, both ~ onoe the religlOus
righfs boy savior, ana Abramo!!, the for·
,"!er head of the' College Republica.ns, ~ .

m

l W'

moral ground .

'.

.
Ccan
,

AlLITTonto~srevenge:The.oui.

rngeoUS'riiWff of Native Ameri· .
tribes y a.!2P Republican
lobbyist is leadinginexorablyto areckon-.
ing fo~ the ~ morally supenbr re-ligi.lj(j and JlQlilicif right
on't think we have had sometliing ,
of this sCope,arrogance and Sheer venal.
J!y fu our lifetimes," Normanf. OJIlSlein, ~
oJ
the,cpnservative AmeriCan Enterprise" .
Institut~ wrote in Roll,CIIPlt is build·
ing to an expl"O¥on; one thatcould create
unmense collateral damage'Wlthin COngress and m coming eJections." ' ,
firewater to the natives - or in
this case chargin,&them $82 million for j'
government bre on slot machine ahd
other gaming licenses -.is not exaCtly "
what the high-minded pro~hets of the
Republican revolution pronnsed, And to I'
see behind the scenes as ChriStian right
superstar Ralpl1 Reed, bought off by top I
Republic3h lobbYist Jack Abramoff, i
'\
~his ~srootS "prO'fanruy" follow\'
, ers mto unwittingly supporting &ISllii>pch Incliail tnb"§,under the~of anti,
&'!IDbling initiatives, is to glim~ moral
. c0W;jn of biblical proPOrtion. -== '
.,
now a,Republican candidate for
• lieutenant governgr-m GeOrgia, at first
. derued;knowing iIle jf'million he ac·
'l<iIowledges receiving from Ainamoff
and his closet associate, public.relations
. expert Michael Scanlon, to run the pseu·
.;doanti,gamblliJgcampaigns in theSouth
<;arne from' tribes hop;Dg to'retain local
monopolies for themselves. ance the in·
vestigatio~ p~Cked, up steam'this p'!¥

Serung

+

~ioneer".grade fundraiser for PresideUt~'-;;;'

Bush; and a stalwart lriend ot Texas Rep,
TOii1 Dela.y, come off as monilly ~ ,
erale poli5ca1 savants m the senatemllrrruttee's mes, Reed seems ~Ossessed~
the odS of Sl:eed as he eXUl jUt neeatQ

start

wnp

j

orporate aCcoWlts!"

U ramo gate goes. much higher
than these two:politicaJ imps. In th~e
e--mails between ramo an Scanlo
it is clear that they tr
ed in the" ties
to DeGn!, and others ill the Republican
leaders p, AS."l the WaShington Post'ie-ported, ~bramolf "cultivated ,a reputa· ~
tion as the J>ssl-eonnected Republican
lobbyist in Washingto!l," ail\! it was not a .
false claim. De~y, who referred to Abra·
moff ";'"one 0 my closest and dearest
frien~ received no fewer than""lliIee
free go trips to sCotland from Abramoff,
among other payoffs.',
. I
Both Dela.y and Abramolf are under
indictli:ient tor chlug~er cases but
no~ as 'of yet, this one, Scanlon hiS aI·
read leaded
ty to conspinng WIth '
ramo to e ud various IriiIiaIi tribes
an~ bribe gOyCffiiiient ,0fljciaJs, ~~""er
White House official David SafaVlall has .
'been indicted for~ ~bOut hk~eSTo
Abrilmoff, The bet now IS that Abramolf
will alsO cop a. plea bargain instead of
spending many years .in jail and paying ,
eyen lafger fuie.s thiiJ. the.$!22..million
,
'.'
Scanlon liaS accepted.
U 1O:.more:nressin~ tales of COITUI>"
lion may 1>e d
ea pu licly, BulWliallS
8ire'ady clear IS tfuilthe RepublicanS' reI>'
utation for moral superiority is~ as
the Lone Ranger.
'
I

'

,
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Q:rgl:e5sIm sellin] their :influeIn! fO[' IlO'E'I to I.t'cever l::r:i.I::e; than is
p:a::t.iCE. All p:l1iticiaE, with
very fBI ex~ims, are ~ p:ostitlJl:es, I.ho like.Juilas, thtnb their ~ at their neatilof offiCE.' 'Ihe ally
t:hin:J Cl:::rgressrm an:'l State Officials IB> tteir ):C5itials fcc is to l.<:x:C as rru:h IlO'E'I as they can fran the

"t:aJq:Bye:s, n an:'l ~ the ~ rrcrey as t:hei can, as l::r:i.I::e;, for p3SSin;J laws "to tElp t:h:se I.ho I:riI:e than. "
[s.x:h as S:<Ite Serntcr ill (Crazy) IBvis---th= for:rrer IJIH) <hief~ cpt a :J.aw PHHI "to bled" Jixy riCBinl (a
cmstitutialli VioIaticn) by cn:n.tt-st:ate J1rl:a'; fran I:ein:I exp;url.l
Arrl ta:a~ the mri.tEl:::t:EHll ra.B naD.a is a1ro trihrl by t:h:se in ~ an:'l riwin:J off the l:aJq:ayers, ally a
frccticn of this "prqaniZEd criJre an:'l rad<etrerin:l," by t:h:se in ~, ~ np:rted.
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Political wining and dining
bring ethical indigestion
Trips to resorts. golf our::~
lavish
meals and campaign ,on~
tions provided
by lobbyists to
lawmakers are
about as ,comill2!!.... in Washington as votes
on the House
and
Senate
1I00rs. In fact, a
lot of the former
usually precedes the latter.
In the past
eight days. however, there have
been a few
hitches in the
routine - specifically, two
Reurers
guilty pleas and Jad' Abramolf
a .wldenmg federal investigaoon into a web ofmoney and favors in the nation's capital.
~ Monday. Rep, Randy Cunningham. RCaliE. pleaded guilty to conspiracy charges.
.admitting taking $2.4 million in bnbes tram a
defense contractor in exchange for official
acts. Cunningham. it seems. was a parlicuJarIy greedy a~ple in the congressional barrel.'
~ Awee earlier. in a proceeding likely to
reveal subtler but more widespread sleaze.
public relations ~~ecutive. Michael Scanlon
.oleaded guil* to conspiriIig to bnbe pUblic
OffiCials. Scan on. who has agreed to cooperate with prosecutors. was a partner oflobbyist lack Abramoff. the lead player in an influence-peddling scandal the likes of which
Washington hasn't seen since the 1970s.
The criminal filings in Scanlon's case, and
news reports of Abrambffs activities. provide a peek into what passes for lawmaking
these days. Scanlon and Abramoff typically
.provided streamsof perks
sometimes
through non-profit groups to a number of
lawmakers, including former House majority
leader Tom Dela» R-Texas. and a House committee chairman. Bob Ne» R-Ohio. Delay
was.treated to triP to the United Kingdom
and the South PaciAc. Ney traveled to Scot-

I

land to play golf
at a world renowned course.
The trail of
politicairiiOney
and perks leads
to dozens of
other lawmak'11
ers who just
, happened to
hel p Indian
ft'1Oes
that
Abramoff represented. According to an Associated
Press
report,
33
members of the
Senate and the
,FiO'i:iSeOf Representatives
wrote letters
urging the Bush ,
USA TODAY
administration
Michael Scanlon
to relect a LOUIsiana Indian casino opposed by Abramolfs clients. Many of
the lawmakers lived far from Louisiana and
had no apparent interest in the fight beyond
(heir financial links to Abramoff. his clients or
asSOCIates.

What stands out about these shenanigans
is how cheaply some members of Congress
and their aides are wilIllig to compromise
their integmy;Jlow neatly the current etrucs
'rules, written by Congress, facilitate them:
and how widespread the practices are.
Last year"lobbyists contributed $24 mil.Iion to candidates. according to the Center tor
Responsive Politics, which tracks' money m
politics. All legal. Since 2000, non-profit
groups, with lobbyists among their directors,
paid for 850 congressional trips, worth about
.$4 million. Legal again.
lawmakers like to say ,jill the money and
.junkets merely buy "access." Corruption
charges enter the picture only if prosecutors
can prove that a lawmaker's action came in
exchange for the gift - a heavy burden. We'll
leave that to a jury to decide.
Criminality aside. there's something
wrong with a system in which business as
usuallooks so much like bnbery tfiat It's
tough to tell the difference.
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Corruption
and the
politics of
pay-to-play

Means Conunittee chairman, I!=~gnedin1994~terhewas~

. ed on charges 01 ~, WItness
tampering and embezzfeiiieiit
He later served 15 monthS m pnson.
~ile there have been some
allegations 01 ethical misconduct

by House Democrats in .recent
years, charges of corruptiofl tend
to follow the party III power.
which sets the legislative agen<la,

and ~~ the govermnent's
purse Strin~.
.
"It woul be difficult to bnbe a

Democrat, parti~ a-O;;ocrat in the House, because they

Mantle of scandal worn by
GOP was Dems' a decade ago
where'l!ie"'r"'ehl1a::;C<1;n;bee;;;;;:n a lot of eth-

By Zachary Coile
CHRONICLE WASHINGTON BUREAU

WASHINGTON - Republican
leader Newt Gingrich helped the
GOP recapture the House in 1994
by portraying Democrats as too
corrullt to lead alter a series of
scandals that led to the reSlgnahon of'some of the PartYs top
leaaers.-~e than a decade later, the
roles are reversed. As the party in

power, Republicans now are

UD-

der fire for ethical problems rangiiiglTom Rep. Randy "Duke"
Cunningham pleading ~ty last
week to takfug $2.4 million in
bribes to the musluoorrung scandaTill~olving GOP lobbyist Jack
Abramoll to lormer House MajorIty Lead;r Tom Delay's ~_

ment on charges of violatill~ cam-

paJgn fmance raws. And Democrats liope to take advantage when
voters go to the polls lor the mid-

term elections next year.
But some say no matter who is
caught in the criminal net,. the
corruption issues put a spotlight

on the pervasive lri11uenee of
m0:jey in politics.
. t seems to be kind of cycli-

cal," said Melanie ~Ioan, a former
assistant U.S. attorney and executive director of Citizens for Re~
wonsibilitv and EthICS in Wash-

ington, a watchdgroup. uThe
Republicans took over the House
in large part making the case that
they would clean up the House,

ics scandals. .. . Here we are now,
10 or 11 years later, and apparently they leamed nothing from
all 01 that."
'Political analysts and watchdog
groups say the GOP's problems
have been compounded by a Republican strategy, deVlSed by DeLay, to build a lo~g-term maJonty
by aggressively nusmg money and
strengthening ties between the
party and lobbying ~ an Ulltiative known as the 'K Street
Project," named lor t1ie downtown Washington ~ that
houses many of the big firms.
''What you are seeing play out
lor the Republicans is, Tom DeLay's philosophv. Whi~ IS that
you have to pay to play, said Fred

can't deliver anvthing," SIDa
Sloan, whose group has criticized This "culture of
the conduct 01 lawmakers from corruption" has
both parties. ''You need to have existed in
p'ower to abuse It."
.. California for
Ethical problems in Congress
~r 30 years.
have also been exacerbated by a
lack of ellective oversight by out- And although
side agenCles and by lawmakers California has the
themselves.
'.
largest bUdget of
Cnhcs say the Federal Election any State, the

--

Commission has been a weak

corruption has
resulted in,no
buttons because it was structured
money
for schools
by Congress to have an equal
and
social
number 01 Democratic and Re. publican appointees - often lead- programs. Each
ing to deadlock and. inaction on new administration
key decisIOns.
.
stealing ~ and
The House Ethics Commjttee
~ money from.
which is charged with enforcing
ethics rules has been slow to in- the ~yers WIth
vestigate ab~es - paitIy because their racketeering
lawmakers are too afraid of retali- schemes, and
ation if they file eom~ retaliating'against
1iTaiitst their colleagues. In Febru- any private
Wertheimer, president ?fDemoe- ary, GOP leaders ~d the pan,- citizen who tries
el's chairman, ~. Joel Hefley, R- to stop thIS
racy 21, a campaign finance reColo., who had dashed WIth De- lIongoing"
lorm group that has repeatedly
$,
and Installed as chairman corruptIon.
criticized both parties lor their ag-

.

lI'atchdo~ over campaign conln-

gressive fundraising tactlcs. .
"If you want to do busmess

Rep. Doc Hastmgs, R-Wash., seen
as more 10y;;nQthe P"':!Y's~

Democrats - and you ha~ to
hire Republicans from the Hill to
be your lobbyists," Wertheimer

oance laws is not gomg to I!o....i1..
and the ethicscommitlees are

with Republicans, you have to ~
give your mon")' to RepublIcans ~en evervone in Washingand Dot gIve any money to the ton knows the agency that is ~

posed" to .~e ~mpaign ~_

moribund: you create a situation
where
there is no sheriB," Wer-Just over a .decade ago, ~t ~as ...
mostly Democrats who were Im- theimer said. (~ou end up in tbe

~d.

.

plicated in the House's biggest Wild West, and tha~s the context
scandals. House Speaker ~ we've been operating under in recent years."
~ D-Texas, was forced to redver
the
last
year,
the
Justice
SIgn over a controversIal ~
Oeal in 1989. Rep. Dan Rosten- Department has emerged as the
koWski~ D-Ill., a former Ways and leading lorce in shining ligh! on

I u<;

MONEY AT THE ROOT
potential wrongdoing in Congressill its investigations of C\U1ningham and lawmakers who had
close ties to Abramoff,
Democrats and Republicans
expressed shock last week after
Cunningham, a 63-year-old Vietnam War flying ace and eight.term congressman, admitted he
took $2,4 million in' bribes, AS a

senior member of theJ'.iOOSe Aparopriations su bcommittee for
efense, he steered contracts
worth tens of rilllhons of dollars
to defense contractors who financed his lavish lifestyle, inCludmg a !DanslOP ill Rancho Santa Fe
(San Diego CO\U1ty), use of a private yacht, a Rolls-RQYc~, Persian
rugs, and a 19th century LouisPhilippe commode.
While the extent of the...illf!L.
Cumungham received was ex- .

.traordinary, some lawmakers acknowledged there is a culture
within the Congress that taking
certain perks Gam lobbyists IS acceR!abl~
--::::.,

The Associated Press has reported that three dozen lawmakers accepted campaign contribti.
'tlons (rom Abramoff and two of
'his tribal clients. Many of the lawmakers
including House
Speaker Dennis Hastert, 'R:JIr,
and Senate Minority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev.
followed the
'donatIOns by writing'letters to.!!!:.
redo! Secretary Gale Norton urging her .to reject a ~asino project
that would have hurt the mterests
of Abramoffs clients, the toulSl,ana Coushatta and Mississippi
Choctaw tribes.
''We may still be at the very
I jJeginning of this scandal," SaId
!-Any Noble, a former elections

!VietTlbers of Congress have come under scrutiny in a variety of criminal
Investigations including;
The Ahramoff probe: The Justice Department is investigating lobbyist
JaCk, Abramoff and his deali~gs with members of Congress and the Bush
administration on behalf of hiS Clients, Including Indian tribes. Abramoffs
former partner, public reiations
executive Michael Scanlon, has
pleaded guil!y to. conspiracy
charges and agreed testify about
gifts that he and his colleagues
ji10vided laWmakers, allegedly in
exchange for official favors.

I

commission general counsel who
now Hms the Center for Responsive Politics. '''We've seen a lot ot
'names come up, people who have
written letters for individual
tribes.... Maybe there will be no
evidence of a direct quid pro quo, "
but the spotlight will be on

Jack
Abramotf

Tom
DeLay

them."

"It would be.difficult to bribe a Democrat,
particularly a Democrat in the House,
because they can't deliver anything. You
!!!!!! to have power to abuse it."
MELANIE SLOAN.

Corruptirnn cases

"Duke"
Cunningham

Bill
Frist

The Delay invesllgalion: Rep,
Tom Delay, R-Texas, was forced to
resig7i1ilSposition as HouserriBjorilfl8ader after he was indicted by a
Texas grand jurY and accused of
illegally transferring campaign
contributions.
The Cunningham case: Rep.
Randy "Duke" Cunningham, 63, an
eight-term Republican lawmaker
from San Diego, pleaded guilty last
Monday to accepting up1O$2.4
million in bribes from defense contractors and evading taxes. Prose:-'
cutors are investigating whether the
contractors sought to bribe other
members of Congress.-- ' - -

,,
The Frist investlgallon: The Secuntles and Exchange Commission is investigating stock transactions Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist of Tennessee made with shares in a health
. rare company owned by his family.

executive director

ffiil Republicans scoff at the
notion that individual House·
members' ethical problems will
~e~ocrats are already llSing
translate into a Democratic tide.
the mdictments
and alleoations
of
,
0
''When you look back 20 or 30
cor~ptIon as a centerpiece of
years, it's hard to find members
thelT 2006 congiesslOnilI camwho lost re-election because of
~
what someone else did," said Ed
"Every. day ~other indictPatru 1 deputy communications
,~t, ~ly plea, a special elecdirector of the National Repubhon," sal John Lapp, executive
lican Congressional Committee. '
"Trying to take back the House
director of tile Democratic Can- based on Duke Curmingham or
gressional Campaign Committee,
Abramoff sounds good inside the
which recruits candidates and
raises money for the party's effort
BeltwaY1 but the reality is House
races are local races.... Et:lilcSls
'to retake the House.
uWhen you have a number of 'a losing Issue for the Democrats."
indictments and the scope of the
Chronicle WaShington Bureau

of Citizens for Responsibil!tv an~ in Washington
Travel records show that De-

~ and Rep. Bob Ney, R-Ohio,

accepted golfing tnps to Scotland
arranged by Abramoff and paid
for by the Tigua Indian tribe

~hich wa~ seeking Congress' helt)

m reopenmg a Texas casino. Ncy
and Delay have saId they did not
know the tribe paid for their trips,
but ,N~ has acknowledged he
agreOOlo introduce legislation
1JciC1illig the tribels efforts to reopen the casino.
. Most wornsome for many lawmakers is that a key Abramoff associate, former Detay aLde Mlcliierscanlon, has agreedk to

plead gUIlty to bribing !awma ers
and cooperate WIth mvestigators.
which may mcrease the chances
of criminal charges against some
lawmakers.

--

Abramoff investigation it's not
Lust the culture of corruptIon
1

,ii's the cost t~s of th,,!culture
of corru~tion.11 he said, ffilkiIlg
1I1e Repu lican Congress' passage
of tax breaks for oil and natural
gas prodllcers 1 theMedicarednig
benefit and cuts in student loans
to the party's ties to Ji!s,. business
aIl~Sdonations.

writers Marc Sandalow and Edward
Epstein contributed to this report.

E-mail Zachary Coile at
zcoile@sfcbronicle.com.

SFGate.com
This week's question:
Do you think Republican ethics
investigations are enough to swing
Congress back to the Democrats?
• Yes, The biock of voters in the
middie will swing.
• ~ Dems may pick up seats but
they won't wrest control.
'
• Not if Democrats have cookie
crumbs on their hands, too.
~ at, sfgale.comlpolJs
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Cunningham leaves House
GOP congressman
pleads guilty to
tax evasion, bribery

bought an 8,000-s9uare-foot home
in nearby Rancho Santa Fe for $2.5
million.
---

Seven months later, without ever living in the home, Wade sold
the home in Del Mar HeightSlOi:
$975,000 -a $700.000 loss. Federal
grand juries in Washington and

By Tony Perry
Los ANCI::LES TIMES

San Diego are investigating Wade)
SAN DrEGO - A tearful and
rrembling Rep. Randy "Duke"
Cunningham, R-San Diego, resigned Monday 3fter pleading
to ,eceivin $2.4 million m

bri

from de ense contractors

and evading more than'$1 million

in taxes.
Bribery charges involving a sitting member of Congress are relatively rare. The money involved
makes Cunningham's the largest

such case since several members of
Congress were convicted of bribery m the earlv 1980s.
The downfall of Cunningham,
an eight-term con{J.essman and
decorated Navy hgter pilot from
the Vietnam War, began with revelations about the sale of his house
in Del Mar Heights to a delense
conlnlctor at an inflated price two
years ago.
But in a plea agreement, Cunningham admitted a pattern ofbril>ery going back to 2000. WIth contractors supplying him with PerSIaii'
Carpets, silver candelabras, a ~
Royce, a 19th-<:entury Louis-PhillpileCOmmode, mvel and hotel expenses, use of a yacht and a lavish
graduation party for his daughter.
In return, Cunningham ~
his high-ranking position in Con.~- he served on the House Defense Appropriations Subcommittee and the House Intelligence

Conunittee - to "influence theap:
prooriations of funds and the ~
cution of government contracts."
"I broke the law, concealed my
conduct and disgraced my high office," Cunningham, 63, said outside the federal courthouse. "I
!mow I will forfeit my freedom, my
reputation (and) my high office."

DEN IS POROY

I AIsociated Press

Rep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham (in glasses) is escorted by his
attorney after speaking outside federal court in San Diego.
Cunningham left without answer- ample of the culture of corruption
ing questions.
that pervades the Republican-conCunningham, who represented rrolled Congress, which ignores
an affiuent suburban district, faces a the needs of the American people
possiblesentence of up to 10 years in to serve wealthy special interests
prison and a $350.000 fine when he and their cronies." said House Mireturns Feb. 27 to the court of U.s. nonty Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-San
District Court Judge Uirry A Burns. Francisco.
Accordlng to documents filed in
He has also agreed to forfeit his
current home in Rancho Santa Fe, federal court, Cunningham began
which he purchased in part ~ receiving bribes in 2000 as his selicit funds, more than $1.8 million pjority gave hilli political power to
in cash, and a dozen pncey an- influence the awardmg defense
tiques, pieces of furniture and Per- contracts.
sian-style rugs.
the agreement refers to four coRepublicans are trying to main- ~onspirators who lavished
tain their grip on the House and and &!&.on Cunningham.
Although the indiclrnent does
Senate in next year's elections, and
Democratic strategists are con· not name the cQ-£onspirators, the
vinced that Republican ethics woes San Diego Union-Tribune ~
vealed in June that Cunningham
are a powerful political weapon.
In addition to Cunningham's 11adSOid his home in Del Mar
case, those ethics charges include Heights for 51,675,000 in Novemthe indictment of House M3]Oi1iV ber 2003 to Mitchell Wade, foundLeader Tom DeLav, R-Texas, and er of Washington-based MZM Inc..
the mvestigation into lobbyist Jack a defense finn specializing in classified defense projects. An effort
Abramol1.

or

money

Democratic leaders were quick
to argue that Cunningham's crime
was part of a pattern.
"This offense is just the latest ex-

was made by the contractor to hide

who has resigned (rom MZM,
In late August, federal prosecutors took the unusual step offiling a
civil lawsuit attempting to seize the
Cunningham.<' home in Rancho
Santa Fe.
MZM has received more than
$163Tcillion ill federal conlnlets
over the last decade - mostly for
the gathering and analysis of intelligence. Wade allowed Cunningham to live aboard his 42-foot
yacht, calied the DUke SUr, while
IDWashington and lavished other
gifts on him, the indiclrnent alleges.
Cunningham also allegedly received favors from Brent Wilkes,
an aSSOCIate

ot Wade's who headed

a defense contracting coUiPIDY
called ADCS Inc.
Federal prosecutors said the investigation was continuing, with
more indictments possible. Under
his agr,!,ment, Curmingharn
promised to help in that investiga-

tion.
Until Cunningham's plea, no
criminal charges had been lodged
against him publicly. It is not unusual for high-profile federal
charges to remain secret until a
plea bargain is reached.
In armouncing in July that he
would not seek re-election, Cun-

ningham said he was innocent....of

Wrongdoin~ and would fi~ht any
alarges. After his gwlty p e3; he

read astatementsaying he had misled his family and his staff about
the bribes.
--"I learned in Vietnam that the

true measure of aman is how he re-

his identity as the buver. - - - sponds to adversity," Cunningham
Cunnmghamand hiswife,~ said. "I cannot undo what [ have
% a local school 01iIcia1, then done, but 1can atone."

/u7
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Contractor spends big on 'Iawiiial~ers
,
- --

,

-

-

-
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Wilkes investigated
in Cunningham case

Neither Wilkes nor any other congress- edged that he ·oined with Cunningham in
men have been charged with crimes. and 1999 to Contact en
CI w a rethe donations and contributions are legal verse a ISlon an gave
one ofits
so long as they weren't intended to intru- first big contracts, foi near! $10 mIlhon.
Hunter's spa esman, oe
. ence official actions. The links
By Matt Kelley and Jim Drinkard
illustrate the connections beKasper, said the congressman
USATODAY
tween lawmakers who o v e r - w a s unavailable for comment
see defeose spending .ana a
esday.
WASHINGTON - A San Diego busi- contractor seeking some of
other California Republinessman under investigation in the brib- that money.'
'.
, ,
ro riations Commite~ case of furmer congressman RaiiQy
Cunningham resigned Man.'
n lerry leWIS e
"uke" C~hamis a well-known GOP day after pleading guilty to tax
. panels mat ordered gntafundraiserwose generosIty to key mem- evasiQn
ac~on to Qilntinue programs that
bers of Congress came at the same nme -CePf~ImbJ
..a
d"afd@Qi}(t)CSwhenPentagonofhiS company saw large increases in its gov- cepting 2
. 10 ~
fiClals wanted to rut them.
from
fl! .contractor
leWIS got $71,253 from
emment contracts, public records show.
Brent Wilkes, the founder of defense and two er buSlllessmen 10
WilKeS and hiS employeesm
contractor ADCS Inc., gave more than exchanl\f': or-l e pmg ·t ose 'Cunningham: Re- d"onanons since 1993. Wilkes
$840,000 10 contrIbutions to 32 House com~arues iet C2n~cts
signed after plea.
ave le . donations and met
members or candIdates, campalgn-liW kes, whose orne and
rum
arious events, leWiS
nance r~cords show. He flew Republican' company headquarters were searched by spokesman Jim Spe t Sal , u he never
lawmakers on his privatnet' and hired federal agent's this year during the Cun- talked with him about a defense project"
lobbyists with close ties to those law- ningham investigation, wasn't named in
Before becoming the Appropriations
makers.
the plea documents. The documents say chairman this year, l!:.I'Lis led the subWilkes' charitable foundation, which "co-conspir;ltor No.1" spent more than ·committee that overSeeSilefense spe~dd
aidSSiCl< children and military f~es, $636,000 on Cunningham. Wilkes' attar- .!!J& iii the fate 1990s, that panel clifec e
honored congressmen at black-tie ban- ney, Michael lipman, acknowledged that The Pentagon to continue convernng pa~d donated to their favonte causes. his client is "co-conspirator No. 1." He de- per documents to computer records, the
Wilkes was also a "Ploneer' for PreSIdent clined to comment further about the case. work that ADCS does..Pentagon officials
BlI~h's 2004 re-election campaign. mean.
had med to end the pro~m's tundmg.
ing he raised at least STOO,OOO.
Contributions to chairmen
The 1999 defense buget lor example,
With help from two coffi1nittee chair•
directed $45 million be spent on doC\!men, ADCS got more than $90 million in
Since 1994, Wilkes and ADCS gave ment conversIOn. "!iilW and hiS employ-'
government contracts SInce ItS founding $40,700 in campaIgn contnbutions to Rep. ees gave LeWIS $1,000 in campaign conmin 1995, hel!?mg propel Wilkes from an Duncan Hunter, a San DIego Republican butioDS the day alter fiis subcoffi1nittee's
obscure busmessman to a millionaire who now chalTS the~House Armed Ser-_ firsr:!learingon the bill.
prQminent in Republican circles.
vices Committee. ~ h<1S aCkriowl-:' Aft~r the_ Pentagon declined to give

.0

~

;.

v

.
I
d d th om an
,-Providing fllghts gives donors a chance
.ADCS a c~'!traCt It ~war e e c p". Y. for hours of one-on-one contact with the
a $~.8 million dealm mIcj-1999 after \?- lawmaker they want to influence, said
qumes from two members of co~r::s.m~ Keith Ashdown of the watchdog group
Defe'!Se mvestigano'! found. ~ _ taxpayers for Common ~eIise.
cun~ham have sald they as e enta
"Most other ·lobbvists would give up
gon hili about the progr~m.
• therr-.second lung to Wt that kind of a.,.
Thefor the
one w s UH-60 BjaifIJaw
instead o~ • cess, " Ashd
illejeets
. , own sa,.d. It9 s no t aJ
li
F bases and ~ center gar,but It s definitely a strategy 0 influ,s.°oD
or~~rdilig the report by the I ence thars unparalleled.'
'
10 ldatO!;na,a
-. .
pentagon inspectOr general, prompted by a
5.
(
request from a Defense official
.

o

~

Rep. Jerry \,ewls, R-Calif., House Appropriations ComriliEtee cnarrman and former chairman ofthe Appropriations Defense Subcommittee. ContributIons since 1993 to his
campaign and his Future Leaders PAC:
From individuals
$48,253
From ADCS PAC
$23,000
Total
$71,253

wars

to

Valuable in-the-alr time
". Wilkes' ties to Hunter and:5Ca=~~
. 0 lleyond campar- contr
ns.
e usmessman s oundation osted a ':Salute to Heroes" gala to ~e Hunter
an award, Just as It did for Cu~
year earlier. ThewiIKes FounQatiOngive
$1QlllLin 2003 to a charity run by two of
Hunter's stalfers;7ecorllfsnow.
Wilkes also provided a jet that Cunningham and other Republicans used for more
'than a dozen flights to campaignfundrais-'
in,g events since 2001, recordssnow.

I

Donations and recipients

Contributions by Brent ~e~, his companies, their employees an elTspouses to
various congressmen:

Fonner representative Randy CUnningham.

~it,Contributions since 1995'10 hiS camnd his American Prosperity PAC:

From individuals
From ADCS PAC
Total

574,250
$31,000
$105,250

FOITIler House majority leaderTom DeLay, R-

Texas. Contnbutions since 2002 to hiS cam·
paign and two of his political action commirtees - Americans for a Republican Majority
and Texans for aRepublican Majority:
From individuals
$42,000
From AIJCS PAC
$5,000
Total
$47,000

House Armed Services Committee Chairman

Duncan.Hulr.icalif Contributions since

1994 to IUS c P go and his Peace Through .
Strength P~C:
$23,200
From individuals
$17,500
From ADCS PAC
$40,700
Total
,SOurce: Fe<lcr.llc.amp.illgn-finilllCC"reporu

10El
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Federal agents remove desktop computers and unmarked bags of evidence from Nick Perata's home nett) in Oakland

Agents seize records at home
of state Senate leader's sgn?
j

-

By Jim HerTon Zamora
and Christian Berthelsen
CHRONICU: Sl',u'F WRITERS

Federal agents raided the Oakland home of state Senate leader
Don Perata's son Wednesday as part
of an ~xpanding corruption investi-

gation that ts said to focus on whether thelawmaker accetted payments
in exchange for WIe <ling political
influence.

Seven FBI agents and two fntern.a! Revenue Servlce investigators

seIZed records from the Rose Avenue home of Nick Perata, who nms

a political direct-mail business.llle
company has received

PAnts

from political campargns
tea
with his lather m recent years; at the
same time, Nick Perata has paid personal income to the senator.

After a five-hour searCh; agents
emerged with two computers, five

brown grocery bags filled witll evidence arId a cardboard box filled
with papers.
FBI Agent Steven Coffin, who
headed the search, declined to discuss the investigation.
IThs is partoean ongoing investigation, and that's all I can say,"

Coffin said just before investigators
left at 3 p.Ol
Five years ago, Nick Perata

fanned EXit Strategies, apolitical direet-mail company that has been
pard $743,000 by his father's campaign fund and other political comnuttees Ius father has launched
since 1999. By tlleir own accounting, Nick Perata and E.xit Strategies
paid the senator nearly 5138000
durmg the same period.
Last monm a teu·erat grana ]U.iY
r

began issuing subpoenas to several

agencies and comt.Nilles that had
hired DonPerata's
y, friends or
associates, including Lilv Hu, a

prominent Oakland lobbvist who
once worked for Don Perata.
Sources familiar lvith the case
'lJIve said lhe investigation is focus-

part on Hu's business relationship with Exit Strategies One
source has told The CbIorucie that

ing in

investigatorsare focusing on wheth-

er Hu used the relationship to funnelmoneytoDonPerata -

Questions being posed by federal
agents on the case have Iocused in
part on ExitStrategies' possible Iinks
to a number of Bu's clients, mclud- Don Perata (left), the state
ing -Norcal Waste Systems and Senate leader, and his son Nick
BART according to a person famil- (right) are caught up in a
---'
corruption mvestiganon.
iarwith the matter.
AgentshaveseizedHU'sfinancia!
records and are issuing subpoenas
to people and companies who dI~
business with her. The SOllIces sard
that based on the way the investigation is unfolding, federal agents also
appear to have exanIined the tax filings ofseveral ofPerata's close associates, including his children.
6A. MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2004 - USA TODAY
Investigators also are seelOng information regarding Sarldra Poll<a,
ReportCongres~oUlarrs
a political consultant who has received payments from political acfantily aided by contacts
counts affiliated with Perata. Polka
The famil of Rep. Maxine Waalso subcontracts campaign mail
ters, D-(aIL, earned more man
work to Nick Perata.
51 milUon in the past e@lt years
Polka has not returned repeated
dOing business with candidates,
telephone calls seelOng comment
companIes and causes she helped,
In response to a federal subpoethe Los Angeles 'limes reported, citna, BART officials turned over 921
ing public records. Waters' daughpages ofdocuments to federal invester, I~. and~, Edward. po~
~ lee~ from cam .. ns t e
tt.s:ators ill the probe.
con resswoman en ors , d her
[hese mclude an records related
liu an, I ney Williams, worJ<ea
to the transit agency's hiring of Hu,
nr a bond-undetwriting firm that
Polka and thw comses. BART
received o-overnment busine
pa;a1!u's firm atotal o12,000fuirom ler a Itlca a leS, the Times
poliucaJ work related to a se!Snuc
said. The e s aren t prohibited by
transIt bOnd iliat failed in Novemstare laws or congressional ethiCS
ber 2002.
rliles, rhe l1mes said. Waters, 66,
BART also paid Polka 510,000 to
whnse district includes arts of Los
perform ltpublic education" work for
Angeles, WOt n t answer deta ed
the 2002 bond. The light rail agency
questions. "Thev a t elr usiness,
and I do mine;' she said.
then paid in 2003 to help with com. The story was the 12th piece the
munity OUri\fCh on a "future ho~
measure" t UltImately was pJaC
newsPa"'~~iras written about sena[Qrs an co~re~whose rela- .
iiii1Iie1'lov. 2ballotand passed.
tives were ed by sfijecial interests
thar rhe lawmakers elped.
E-mail the writers at
{0
jzamora@sfchronicle.comand
By John Bacon with wire reports
cberthelsen@Sfchronicle_coOl
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M&R: Governor gives Perata nemesis ajudgeshil2.,
Benched: Gov. Arnold Schwarz·
eneggers
~~intment
of

Charles "8en'~

ch to the Con·

tra Cosla County Superior Court
bench this past week certainlv got
the buzz going up in Sacramento.
Ilie talk is about what it all
means for the FBFs investigation
'iiiiOstJlte Senate President Pro _
Tern Don Pera!i;! and his business
.~ - a case that longtime 'prose~utor Burch has been overseeing
as chief of the U.S. attorney's pUb-

lic corruption urtit in San Francisco.
We called the lustice DepartlI!f!!!.lor a sounding and got the
usual a cannot confirm or deny
there is a Perala investigation" re-

EL

j(ire vou kidding?" quip~ed an
adIrimlsthffi"on official "erata
was after us to afHSoint the
and get him off
backJ"

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 2005

guy::-

MARTINEZ

Governor appoints
Contra Costa judge

Chronicle columnists Phillip
Marier and Andrew Ross appear
Sundays, Mondays and
Wednesdays. They can also be
heard on KGO Radio on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays. M atier can be seen
regularly on KRON 4 News, and
also on Sunday night at 9,30 on
his own show, "4 the Record."
Got a tip? Call (415) 777-8815,
Dr e-mail matierandross@
sfchronicle.com.

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
announced Wednesday the .~
pointment of the former chjef a(
the U.S. attorney's public corruption unit in San Francisco to a
juagesiiIp in Contra Costa cQiiii:'

!Y

Charles ''Ben" Burch, 56, of
Moraga, who is registered declineto-state J fills a vacancy created by
the retirement of Judge John Allen. The position pays $139,784.
..!lJ!!£!lhas been an assistant U.S.
attorney for the past 27 years,.ill;
cusing on corruption and other
white-coUar crime. He has bee;
lllVolved in the investi ation into
w"hetiieT state Senate Ie er Don
~erata, D-Qakland, received payI!}ent~ from companies hoping to
~ain his support on a variety of
public issues.

"But normally when someone
leaves, their cases are transferred
iOS'Omeone else ill the office,n u.s.

attorney spokesman Luke Macaulay said.
For months now, Democrats
have been hinting that the investigation is just a Republican attempt
,to muddy one of the state's leadling Democrats.

And no sooner did the announcement of the appomtment
a"ilSUf tIiaJl Democratic Party
co
tant
Roger
Salazar
slammed Schwarzenegger for re-

warding

"quarterback" 'Burch
~h a judgeship.
--

.§i1113rilurisco etlJronirlr

- Demian Bulwa

When

it comes to corruption, ripping off the
taxpayers, 'selling their influence, taking
kick-bac~ on contracts, etc., all politicians
"conspire" against the taxpayerSto block and stop
investigations by using bribes. Giving iUdgeships
as "bribes" to stop corruption investiqationsl or
what-ever it takeS=-including murder, framing
whistle blowecs, etc.- to cover up this "ongoing
cacketeecinq" costinq the taxpayers many billions
each yeac, and cesultina in huge deficits with "no"
money for schools and ~~ial p~ograms, while the---corrupt politicians and their corporation
accompli.ces steal billions from the taxpayers.
"The

r

fox

I

quardinq the 'llenhouse.'

II
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;Perata
bill· seen'·

-

TUESDA1, FEBRUARY IS ioo;
~~'f--:.

Perala bill seen

asfoillii'<
,. ".,._ . . ,!p,.-rolles
. ,.,.- .. -

as.fIJI'ling of clilllriUuliDD__new

I

donaJi,olt

,'=,ubes
P,:,. ".',:' . . .

Critics say measure~'

wduld blunt inquiry
,of at least 1senator
By Christian Berthelsen
C"HRON-ICLE STAF-F

WRl'rER

SACRAMENTO -' State Sen~te
, Democratic leader Don Pemta
I and hiS Republican' counterpart
tIy and urgently §ushin g
are
ab
at critics say wour 10 e1~-;;' matk investigabon by erec.

dlffi

I

tJon reg

tors into at least' one

sitting legislator's campaign· Ii.
n,ances.·
.'
.'
The bill. S~25, would Iit;tke' it
harder for m·
.

I

.vesagators· 'to
prove that a

' 120Gfician

may
have manip~.
J Iated contribu··
! ~ fa avoid.'
· new

carnrl:1m

donahon . 'ts. ~.
· It would lessen --

I

ua'iioos rugher than the

legal.

'!iiriig. and, iIlMachado's case, to

use that money to .pay for new'
The measure also cont:a.i.w an campaign expenses.. . : '
urgency clause, so it woUld take
'u>.lhe coune of the Machado
effect imniediately if signedl;y Case a romptaiilt was filed arK!!fhe govell!or, - .
IDg iliat numerous· other legisla"It gives us great
that. tors, all Republicans. en/!il!!ed in .
they would be shiliirig.the rules ..the same practice.
for enforcemehl'cases in legisla- tIRe." complamt . said Battin
tion at alI," saId Mark Krausse, "raised money in excess of the
the commission's executive direc- Prop. 34 limits and has made extor. .
_.
penditures from his pre-Prop. 34.
'. The measure was authored 'by committee that appear to. be rePerata .and ,Repubfican. leader lated to a future carnpaign."
sen:Dick Ackennan of Irvine. .
Among the contributions to the
In an interview, Ackemiall said . old c.ommittee;.. the complaint
the origins of the billlie in a'dis- said, was $75,000 from the Agua
pute with the commission over its Calien1e Band of Cahuilla Indiinterpretation of the law. He ac- ans; the newly established limit
knowledged there are "pending for senators in the 2004 election
investigations" of "at least one was $3,200..
member" related to transmittal
Sources familiar with the mat·
~
,
ter, who spoke on condition they
"We think there's a problem in not be identified, said Battin and
their interpretation of the law, possibly one ..other . Republican
and that's what this bill aims to senator were singled out in the
correct," he said
investi6ation. :-:
.
Perata,'ofOakland, did not re- ·-Battln did not return two tele·
turn a tele hone can seekillg phone calls Seeking coniment . x
comment· e
IS mvesti at·>
- In" wn'tt -- d "b"li:-' - "'p_'
enanpuccommg erata s per
c rt· ments, Krallsse told the Senate
· lationships WIth a network· of Elections C
'tt'that
'close assOCIates, includiJig his son 'of the bill ~= ~ve "~~e~e
~d a longtIme trienel, who paId undemimea" th MiC1i3d
~
the senator mcome at the same ,apd "would hiv:a siriiiIar
: : ' -they . r,,<;ejved. dwo~?ffi i on" pendiIlg and future enforce- .

unease

::n=:

-

the Fair ~, . . -.. , :' ...
cal. . Practi(es' Don P.era'a : '.
Commission's ." . . f _', • • • • :", :.......
.a6illty to
as evidence' letterS
from 110liticaI donors to candi· dates that accompany contrib'u· tion cMckS.
" ' . ' . ., . .
, . The so-ca!led -ti~itaJ Ict:
ters" are saId to rruike up.a "gIill•.
iCiiif portion of the eVIdence ill a

use

~ SENATE
From Page Al

c

curr~nt co~jon ,~~esugation

of Republican SelL Jinl Battin 'of
La Quinta (Riveiside County). .'. The bill's language was inserted into IeRilati9Ji that oci2iiiailY
dealt with ow the state~'
·ilie'saJe of surPlus ~rty, hi a'
, parliamentaJY ta.ctic
a "gut
, and E!!E!9.-" Ii receiVedjus£Oiie
policy conuWttee. heaTing .and
could caine up on the Senate
floor as early as tOday:" .'.
'. '. : ~ SENATE: P,;ge All

~cam7gn an c~ .

tIng_1 ment.~;.~

n

~..

•

•

•

· Prop."34, which was \\@ed bv . -. Nonetlieless, .the bill p~e4
: voters in' 2000, placed ~ts on ~e committee on ac 4-1 vote, WIt!'
t!le'ai:nount of monel( politicians "onlY SelL. Debra Bowen, D-Marican accep! from any smgle donor . na Del Rey,- oppoSe<!__.
.
ifurlng ilie coune of an election , ,. Krausse. decline<! to discuss the
· cycle.
-. .
..
. . . ::.... i>eIHling
in further detail
TIie-penClilig~iiiVeSiWatiQn is .' By' carrying the bill .. a. "gut
an Oll~Owth ot previous cases and amend" rather than mtr~
· agaiIistemocratic'Lt Gov. Cruz ducjng it".as 'originallegislation,
· Bustamante and SelL Mike Ma" . the. ~uthorS~avoided'having to
chado D-Linden (san }oaqwn )!'ail 30 days before a heanng, as
Counlyl, dealing with their use of' IS ordinarily .r~wrea:. And the
old campaign accounts ~ which rules wer~ walV~. SO.'lt could ~et
· had no restrictions' on donation I to the full Senate WIthout gomg
limits _ to pay 'for new election : through, at least one other coin·
· expenses. "
~,_. :__. ,; ~ "':'•.;'.'.c

ease.

r:

cy~~, ~st",:,~e ~~;cases rou t
e conunisslOn
~ therr use 0 E!e-Pr0.E:
qIIlp"aign accQunts take in do-

to

--

.

E·mail Christian Bertheism at
cberthelsen@SfchronicJe.coDi·

, If.
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Sources say Perata probe Witl)ess
offered immunity for her testi(nony
,
!.

couple.ofbirdies tell us that
the recent nomination of Assistant U.s. Attorney Charles
"Ben" Burch to Contra Costa
COunty's SU!]rior Court bench
came JUSt as urch's prosecution
team'was abOut to call a potentially
key witness before a grand jury invesl1gabng state senate leader DQLl
Eerala's oolibcaJ and business

A

BART consultink contracts on·
those bona meastl!es were a pyblic
relations firm n,m by Perata's
daughter, Rebecca Perala-Rosati,
Perata's college roommate .and
fmlgtime business associate, .!!!1L:

~laPlij;'andOakJandIObbyistU!Y
~ who has had ties to the senator

stale Sen.
Don Perala

sChwarlenegger.

'.
.;.;, ,..
,
..
tral ~&",e in the~ to receive a
~d~~Ql1!, ";' : .
!"ijh&daSUbjXJeliaorithe table
toappearma uttwoweeks,"said
one source close to the case, who
spoke on the condition of anonym-

overt6eyears . . ~ . './
The probe appears to center on
.whether anyone was making direct
qeaHops. ".
,.
.
.The.witness, according .to .our
_ or indirect pavment11'o Pera~ ~ !ly. _.
_""
sources, is Sandra Polka, a fanner ical outreach forseismicbond mea· R'i2~ and his associates in exGov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's
Democratic legislative staffer who' suresin 200Zand 2004.
~e for favorable action in'1lir nonunation of.]u!!;!t for a judgeAmong the others who landed
. ature.PoitlwasiJieli:istcen-. ,
. ~ M&R:P eAlI
was hired by BARTlo providopolit, - l
-,
_._ .. _--_.
--'-"~--._--

M&R
~'M&R
' ..... .' ..
From Page AU .-, ',.' .
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Corrigan joins state Supreme Court
Oakland resident
describes herself as
centrist, moderate
By BDb Ege/ko
CURONICLE 5'1''\5'''' WRITEn

Astale commission unanimously cDnfirmed sell-described centrist Judge Carol Corrigan to the

California Supreme Court on
Wednesday, giving Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger his first appDintee to the slate's high court.
Corrigan, 57, Df Oakland, is a
former Alameda County prosecutor who has been a judge tor
years, the last II on Ihe state Court
of Appeal in Sau Francisco. She
succeeds Justice Janice Rogers

-

nr

Brown, the court's leading conseryativc t who resigned m June aIter

I the Senate cDnfirmed her longstalled appointment to the U.S.
Court Df Appeals in WashinitQi!;'

I D.C.The commission consisted afChief Justice RDnald GeDrge, Attorney General Bill LOC1nelj

arur

Joan Dempsey Klem. the ate's se-

nior presiding appeals court jus-

tIce.
Corrigan, a native of Slockton,
gal her lawdegreeat UC'sHastings
College or the l.aw in San Francisco in 1975, illeol 12 years asa prosecutorand ~sappomled to th1 AJa1\Z'Counly Municipal Court by

Gov. George Deukmejian in 1987.
Gov. Pete W~sDn promoted her to
the Supcrior Court in t991 and 10
the appeals courl in 1994. A year

later, she changed her registration
from Democrat La Republican.
She headed a state Judicial
Councillaskforcethat recently finished an .ei§ht-year project to re-

write judges mstructlOfiS to juries
in criminal cases and put them in
plain English. For example,the [;'"'
struction that "innocent misrecoJ·

lection is not uncorrunon" was

changed to read, People somellmes honestly torget things."
Her appeals court rulmgs include a decision in 2000 upholding

an Oakland 'ordinance that allows

the d
so lei

to seize cars of drivers who
pros tu es or traffic in

. drugs. The state Supreme Court
has agreed to decide that issue alter

a similar ordinance in Stockton
was struck down by anolher appellate court, which said local regulation was prohibtted by state law.
Corrigan also wrote a 2002 ruling rejecting a civil rights suit by
David McMahDn, who was arrested for disrupling an Albany school
board meeting by pUlling heaps of
trash on a tarpaulin he had spread
on the Door in a protest oflittering
at the local high school.
McMa hDn. who was not
charged with a crime, bas protested
his treatnlcnt ever since the 1996

incident and was the sole witness
against Corrigan at Wednesday's
hearing. He said her ruling showed

lhatsheUhasnores ectform First
Arne
on
oeeseec
an

n

ce

omgan §

eyes, the government can do no
WrDng.'

.-

'Ille state A!:I:cr:ney GaE!1:al's Office, tesides t:akin;J I:riI::re am Kick hd<s fran
c=tractors am CXJIIerirg Lp fat' hicjl l.eIcl state Officials' kid< back racketeer:in:;l
s:hares m CIlltracts o::st:i.rg ~ t:.a>g::ayers billims EXldl yrer, also selects fran
theitc "exclusive elm" th:se to te Jtrlles I..h::> =e:- ill cnrn.p:im by ~ t
officials, an) w-o IHve a hista::y of te:i.rg cqainst the crd:inary [rivat.e citizen, the
taxp3yers, so they can <rrJl:i.rU! to st:eal. fron tre taJq:ayecs.
AttOO1E!'y' C'erE:al IOO<.ver selects fran their exclusive elm th:se to te Ju::l:jes w-o
lB'e PJ:'CB2CI.ltrrS foc '~' ~am rave a p:m:n histca:y of franirq an)
inJ:rirorln:J llunllt pcivate citiZffiS to e>q:an:J the ''tuJe Pr::i.9:n In:iEt:ry,'. so they
can a:ntinue to rip off the 1:aJq:Eyers am <rrJl:i.rU! creatirg tffi illusim tffit the,>
are "taro m a:ine" v.hile disb::cr::tinl am <XMrirq IJ? for =nr.t officials' IlBSSi.ve
cdrres against the taJq:.ayers_ My th:se ch:a31 as Jt.d:Jffi I..h::> rave a ~ histcr:y
to te <qrinst the U.s. Ccnstitutim (~ are traitas) am I..h::> will twist am use
lmatic inteqretatims of the law am the Q:nstib.tim to "alwys role" ac]ainst the
croirery Wl.ete citizen am "for" tre =J:1.1± ~t officials.
0aHl as Ju::l:jes, are th:se with a r;nM!l hiBlrry of di..tiuttty am 1m will
'.Idis:i:gt" their SMJm "ooth of offiCE," rave m cx:nscience I are amnit:ta3 to
violat.irJ:J tre Ccnstitutimal Rights of tre arlinar:y [rivate citizEns (the t:aJ<plya:s
wtn the,> st:eal. fran) am wtn will "alwys role" in fa\oU' of the <X:'IXtl±- CjOJE'ffi1Ef1t
officials. Ard I..h::> will alwys lDIIE'r Y2. for cn:r:q:t ~ mrmi.ttirg ra::jury am
franirq i.nrccent pcivate citizens to fill q:> tffi p:isn;, "for p:ofit," an) expril
the ~ Pri.a:n Irdustry to IIBke Qilifa:ni.a into a ~ \'iRzi all_a natim carp.

My th:se c::I'1a3en as Ju::l:jes I..h::> are mrmi.ttEd to l:rEias:n am are a:@nst arry am all
the <pl@l!:8EO "rights" by t.re U.S. ctnstitutim to a:diImy pcivat.e citizEns,. am

1m telrrq

to this exclus:i.m

~ of

anq:t: officials.
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Governor's ex-aide
confirmed to court
Peter Siggins, Gov. ArnoJd
Schwarzenegge?s fanner lop legal adviser and chief at staH, won
confirrnafi'on Friday as a ~stice on
U,e slate Court of Appe in San

francIsco.
Schwarzenegger nominated
Si gg ins 50, to succeedearal Corngan. tjle ovemor's first annom·
tee to the state Supreme Court.
She was confirmed Wednesday by
lbe state Commission 00 Judicial
Appointn'lents, the body that also

approved Siggins' nomination.

~ a registered independent, spent 15 years in the state attamer general's office and was
chiefOeputy to Attorney General
Bill Lockyer [or four years ~
becommg Schwarzenegger'slegal

affairs secl-etary m Novem er
2003. He served as the governor's
interim chief o[ staff from September to November 2005.
•

Judges are selected ·Erom their lIexclusive club,1I

whose membe~s a~e committed to violating the
Constitutional Rights of the ordinary p~ivate
citizens. All State P~osecuto~s in Califo~1a a~e
selected to~g convictions against 'innocent p~ivate
citizens, and to cover up fo~ co~~upt Cops framing
innocent citizens by .using pe~iu~ed testimony, and
false, fabricated evidence. And Judges chosen from
the State's P~osecutor pool is to assure wrongful,
illegal convictions to fill up the prisons and
continue their rip off the taxpayers--and make
Ca l i fornia a huge Nazi concentrat ion camp.-Federal Prosecutor Burch was bribed with a State
Judgeship to stop his investigations into the massive
ongoing corruption on State contracts and the
California Legislators selling their influence.
Siggins, a member of their exclusive club, was part
of the Attorney General's Office and like Schwab and
Lockyer committed to being against "any" and '~
Constitutional Rights for the ordinary private
citizens "so" they can be falsely and illegally
imprisoned and expand the huge Prison Industry Empire
and continue ripping off the taxpayers.

- Bob Egelko

The Inspector General was also selected from this
"exclusive club" and will

I~not"

investigate the

ongoing "pattern and practice" of the LAPD to frame
"innocent'" private citizens. This is although the
LAPD has been repeatedly exposed as being organized
crime for framing innocent citizens and even though
the "reason" that the Inspector General's Office was
created by the Christopher COI1illission "is to"
investigate the.corrupt LAPD.
With Loc1<yer "refusing" to prosecuti.ng corrupt State
Official for taking bribes, and corrupt Prosecutors,
Judges and Cops for framing innocent citizens. And
with Loc~ "refusing" to prosecute Prison Guards
(no matter how clear their brutality. and murders
are), the California justice system is mere corrupt
and unjust than "any" Third World Country. Loc1<yer
and the State Officials, though, spend millions of
taxpayers' dollars in their propaganda campaign
(which is against the law) and use the mainstream
news media to lie, deceive and brainwash the
taxpayers into thinking the~e is "something just"
about the corrupt. rigged legal system and cover up
that private citizens are not even allowed to defend
themselves in California if they have the ability to
establish their innocence. Lockyer ~ill, though, set
J!P' frame and illegally retaliate and illegally
prosecute "whistle blowers" \vho expose their

organized crime and their conspiracy to rip off the
taxpayers and line their pockets.

I

t.

